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Court 
By BILL SCOTT* 

Texan Staff Writer 
The Student- Court Friday morning 

reversed Daily Texan editor-elect Bill 
Garland's earlier disqualification by the 
Alpha Phi Omega ElectionCommlssion 
following a Thursday night {tearing and 
five hours of closed deliberations by,a 
vote of 7-2. . 
" GARLAND DEFEATED Scott 
Tagliarino in the Feb. 12 runoff election 

but was disqualified Feb. 17 by the com
mission for alleged canvassing activities 
in University dormitories; a violation of 
tSP election-rules.and University dorm 
policy. 

'.^Garland/admitted he had campaigned 
inside the residence-halls but denied he 
knew such activities were'ln violation of 
election :rules. 
- In -his' 35rmmute opening presentation, 
Sandy Kress,"counsel for Garland, called -

the editor-elect's Feb. 17 disqualification 
"completely unprecedented" in the. 
history of past UniveVsity elections. 

"Not once in the past 72 years has a 
candidate been disqualified," Kress 
said. "Bill Garland is the first to suffer 
this severe penalty." 

KRESS asked the court to overturn the 
Election Commission decision • on-
grounds the body is not authorized to br
ing a complaint against itself. 

%Winner Takes All' Policy Splits Vote 
By CHARLES J. LOHRMANN 

Texan-Staff Writer , ^ L 
Texas • representatives approved a "winner take; all-

Austin Rep. Sarah Weddington expressed disappointment 
.that the bill did not make a proportional division of the votes 
cast, ''The bill still makes it possible for one candidate to 

^ presidential preferential primary for the state Thursday by . take the entire slate of delegates," she said; 
vote of 83-52. , The measure makes it difficult for aspiring candidates to 

A 

The bill to create the primary (House Bill 679, sponsored/ 
by Rep. Tom Schieffer of Fort Worth) was amended 'so 
national nominating convention delegates who are pledged to 
a candidate can be released from their commitmentifter ' 
the convention's- fourth ballot.. 1 ' 

The amendment, introduced by Rep. Carlyle Smith; of 
Grand Prairie, allows the delegate to be released from his 
pledge on the first ballot only in the case of death or 
withdrawal of the candidate. 

On the second ballot, the delegate may be released only by -
decision, of the candidate. The delegate is released on-the 
third ballot if the candidate has failed to receive 20 percent 
of the vote or if the cahdidate decides to release; the 
delegate. 

On the fourth ,and all subsequent nominating convention 
ballots, the delegates and alternates are released from any 
pledge. 

Prior to the amendment's adoption, the pledged delegates 
were committed until their candidate was nominated. The 
amendment passed 92-41. 

As provided by the House-approved bill, 25 percent of the 
national convention delegates, will be chosen by party rules. 
The Democratic Party allows national conventipn delegates 
to be'" chosen in proportion to the preference of: those 
attending precinct, county and state conventions. 

A "winner take all" election in each of the state's 
y congressional'or; state-senatorial districts,will allocate the 
•- remaining 75 percent of the delegates. 

Each district's delegates will be pledged to the candidate 
receiving the largest percentage of the district's'votes.-: 
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$5.5 Million Prograijn 

be listed on the ballot and will possibly create a challenge to 
.the Texas delegation at the Democratic national convention; ''. 
she said. '''j,U 

Weddington was among the sponsors of an unsuccessful 
amendment to the bill which would have provided for • 
selection of delegates in direct proportion to the primary 
vote. . •v" •;„ 

Rep. Ronnie Earle, the only member of the Travis Coimty -
delegation to vote for the bill, said the measure was an -
acceptable compromise between two extremes. 

One extreme was the original Schieffer bill which relied 
100 percent on public input and "sort of destroyed the 
concept of party," he said. 

The Weddington amendment for selection of delegates in 
direct proportion to the' primary vote placed "overdue 
reliance on party structure and not enough on public input," v 

he said. . 
Austin Rep. Gonzalo Barrientos said he "wanted a 

presidential primary as much as anybody" but the proposal 
passed today "s,tinks." * 

"No matter who a citizen is or what his opinions are, they 
should have their voice," he said. "This primary system is 
unfair because it does not provide proportional 
representation," he said. 

Austin Rep. Wilhelmina Delco said she "approved, of the 
concept of a presidential primary" and had worked for a 
primary which was "closest to the people." She voted for all 
the proposals except the final bill. 

The bill now will go to the Senate where it will be. 
sponsored by Sen. Don Adams of Jasper. * 

He characterized the ^willful" viola
tion for which Garland was disqualified 

.'as "vauge and irrational" and said it 
"should be declared, void in this 
proceeding" because it gives the defen
dant (Garland) ho idea of the magnitude 
of his .violation. 

"If a candidate 'willfully' digs one hole 
on campus (prohibited by the election 

'-rules) should he automatically' be dis
qualified under the interpretation of the 
code?" Kress asked rhetorically. 

The third-year law student also 
challenged the constitutionality of the. 
University regulation prohibiting 
"...solicitation, political campaigning or 
any other business activity in residence 
halls..." terming.the bar on dorm cam
paigning "clearly unconstitutional." 

, - BILL BUSH and Fred Schattman, 
- representing the': commission, said a 

reversal ', of the - disqualification would. 
lead to a mass influx "qf candidates into 

. dormitories during the'upcoming Student 
Government elections.' 

"Because this case has attracted a 
great .deal of publicity, it doesn't stretch 

reason to believe Student Government 
candidates will make every effort to go 
into dorms looking for votes, if it is sanc
tioned by tonight's ruling." Schattman 
said. 

On the question of the violation itself. 
Schattman said "just because 17 or 18 
former candidates, claim they cam
paigned in violation of the'code during 
past elections is no. reason to assume 
every candidate breaks the rule." 

Bush said Garland was given a "due 
process hearing"' Feb. 17 By the Election 
Commission and argued "ignorance of 
the rules is no defense" in the case 

"THE ELECTION Commission is not 
made up of/legal scholars or law 
students, yet they made every effort to 
insure Garland received a fair hearing." 
Bush sqid. "But the fact remains, the 

1 candidate cheated and violated the 
rules." , 

Schattman said the commission felt 
the allegations against Garland's ac
tivities "were substantial enough for a 
hearing to be called," and said the panel 
"felt obligated to provide .a forum for 

ication 
this serious matter. 

"There was no witchhunt against 
Garland." he added, "but how fair does 
the commission have to be when he 
i Garland i violates the rule time after 
lime?" 

Kress argued in his rebuttal. "There is 
no need to fear Visigoths attacking 
dorms and depriving people of their 
privacy" if the no-campaigning rule is 
declared unconstitutional. 

"GARLAND NEVER knew of the 
I'niversitv policy prohibiting such ac
tivities. and the Election Commission 
never tried to inform the candidates 
about the regulation." he said. 

Mark Lasser. aiding Kress in 
Garland's defense, told the court the 
candidate "believed the rule (against 
campaigning in residence halls) applied 
' to only one dorm "and had acted 

justifiably with regard to the rules. 
"The commission has struck out with 

vengeance at Garland." Lasser.said. 
"To take his elected office from him-
would be to take it from the students as 
well." 
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House OKs Tax Measure 
Hiking Oil Industry Levies 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The House 
passed a $21.3 billion economic emergen
cy tax cut bijl Thursday night after tak
ing the historic step of attaching to it an 
amendment which wonld kill the con
troversial petroleum depletion 
allowance. 

The vote was 317-97. 
The legislation now goes to the Senate, 

where it coidd run into trouble from oil-
state forces opposing the oil depletion 
provision. , I 

Passage ofthe bill came just minutes 
after the House rejected by 251-160 a 
Republican-backed alternative tax cut 
proposal which would have lumped $12.2 
billion into a 1974 tax rebate, instead of 

. PHNOM^ PENH, Cambodia (AP) 4," 
Three DC8 cargo jets flew a total of nine 
missions Thursday on the first day of a 

k month-long emergency airlift of rice for 
beleaguered Phnom: Penh's two million 
residents. 

Each flight brought 50 tohs of rice — 
enough to feed 120,U00 people a-day — 
from Saigon to the-Cambodian capital, 
whose supply lines have been strangled 
by Communist-led insurgents. ., 

The airlift wiU cost $5.5 million, paid 
from U.S. aid funds previously- ap
propriated, and will provide about 18,000 
tons of rice. '• 

While most people in • Phnom Penh 
have enough to eat, international relief 

. agencies report thousands - of refugees, 
mnn.t f\t Hinm' --/ihitHron'- rtl*a' utnnflhtr 

because of inadequate rice supplies since 
insurgents blocked the Mekong River 
shipping channel last month. 

With the beginning of the food.airlift, 
the amount of ammunition being flown 
into the capital was decreased by about 
half.'Military.-sources say the Cambo
dian army has enough ammunition at the 
present; level of combat around the 
capital:to last about a month.; 

In Washington, the Pentagon an
nounced the number of daily ammunition 
flights from Thailand to Phnom Penh 
would be increased from 27 to 30 begin-

' ning Saturday, enough to "haul more than 
500 tons- a day of ammunition, medical 
supplies and other critical items if they 

f. > operate at full capacity. • 
SflM total amount of ammunition would 

&H$S•h •» -

still be about half the 1.000 tons airlifted 
daily before the rice operation began,., 
because the three DC8s now used to air
lift rice were previously used to supple
ment the 12 C130s on loan to Bird Air,.the 
private firm contracted to fly the am-" 
munition to Phnom Penh. -

In Saigon, a1 U.S. congressional fact- : 
finding delegation met with South Viet
namese President Nguyen Van H)ieu to 
discuss the Ford administration's re
quest for $300 million of additional 
military aid to South Vietnam. . 

The eight-member delegation plans to 
fly to Phnom Penh Saturday to discuss ay-, 
request for an extra $222 million in ' 
military aid to Catiibodia, and return to 
Saigon to meet with representatives of 
the Viet Cong on Sunday. 

While Pentagon officials hope the ad
ditional U.S. aid would help support the 
government of President Lon Nol long 
enough to achieve a. negotiated settle
ment. diplomats here say no amount of 
American aid can prevent the 
government's collapse. And Congress 
itself is resistant to Administration war
nings that Cambodia will fall "within 
weeks" without the aid. 

"Even with ammunition and fuel being 
flown in. there is still no manpower," 
one diplomat said. "What can this side 
do? Nothing.^' 

He said of the 250,000 troops the Cam
bodian army is supposed to have, 70,000 
or more are "ghost soldiers" who exist 
only oif the payroll So that their com
manders can pocket their pay. 

Kid' 

the bill's blend of 1974 tax rebates and 
1975 tax cuts. 

EARLIER, BY a vote of 248-163, the 
House accepted a proposal by Rep. 
William Green. D-Pa.. which would 
abolish the famous 22 percent petroleum 
depletion allowance, retroactive to the 
start of this year. 

The depletion allowance was adopted 
in 1926 and kept over the years as an in
centive for exploration for new reserves. 
Killing the allowance would raise oil in
dustry taxes by about $2.5 billion a year. 

Rep. Al Ullman, IM)re„ chairman of 
the House Ways and Means Committee, 
argued against attaching the depletion 
allowance repeal to this tax cut bill. 

Shortly before the vote on the Green 
amendment; the House by 216-197 
defeated a proposed modification by 
Rep. Charles Wilson, D-Tex. 

WILSON SOUGHT to keep a depletion 
allowance for some independents whose 
production is under 3.000 barrels of oil a 
day or a related amount of natural gas. 

Debate on the. economic emergency 
tax cut bill began after the House agreed 
to have a floor vote on whether to attach 
to the legislation an amendment 
abolishing the controversial oil depletion 
allowance. • -v • 

The opening clash came on the basic 
question of whether to even take up the 
legislation under conditions recommend
ed by the Rules Committee. 

Republicans protested that a 
Democratic caucus ruling was dictating 
how Congress could act on taxes. 

IN THE initial showdown, the House 
first voted 222-180 in a test of strength 
and then 242-162 in the key ballot to 
accept the Rules Committee's plan for 
debate and items to be considered. 
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16-Year-Old Sophomore Knows 9 Computer Languages 
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tv w : By CATHY BROWN 
"The.sandy haired, 16-year-old cbhcen-,! 
tratihg on the chemistry lecture 
"Polyhedral Expansion of Metallocar-
boranes" or taking in the Thursday night 
physics movie series is a University ' 
sophomore. 

But then Thursdays are. his easy day. 
"Mondays and Tuesdays I work my head 
off. Wednesday and Friday are better, 
and Thursday is my best day with only 
one and one-half hours in class," Matt 
Delevoryas says. 

While most students with. such a 
"free" day would spend it in more 
leisurely activity, Delevoryas spendshis 
time either attending guest lectures in -
one of the natural sciences^ "teaching: 
myself what my classes don't cover in 
chemistry, physics, computer sciences 
and math." ' '. 

; , Pointing casually to his library ofcom-
puter science manuals, he modestly 
says. "I have taught myself'nine) com
puter languages, although I've^flctually 

,- only had to use four of them," • . . 
Delevoryas will be a junior^at the end 

. of this term — quite an accomplishment i. 
• for his first college semester." Ite has aCr 

cumulated-23 hours of advanced place-
~. ment.credit in chemistiy, math, English . 

and French. Is petitioning for .22 more 
, hours, and is currently enrolled; for 15 ; 

hours . • 
fcfe Orgamcv .chemistry, introductory .real 2 ; 

-analysis, electricity and niagnetism and 
.artificial intelligence are among courses v 

Aicomprisin^ ,.'.DeleVbry«^V Jc'tt"rir:ern^M 
s. ""schedule • "• 

wiltedrto-^sample^different-things -l 
s&feecauSeal'nir still^undecided which, 
&.'-!>cience[will be tny thajor.i'^h'e says,-", 

,J T "J'm'tJnnking'df getting a BA in one, a' 
yiay'o^wln / "BS in anpther^nd possibly three degrees '• 

*^#\hecause''"the requirements for-jthei ' 
# W? islegreefcoy^rlap/i;; 
dfeff i r: 

Deleyoryas says his preferences 
change periodically, "but. my foremost 
goal is to do research and/or teach in 
math and/or science." he says. 

Delevoryas says it depends on the 
course whether he spends much time 
studying. "Take physics for example." 
he says. "I might; have to study, except 
before registration I borrowed the book 
used in the claSs from my high school 
teacher:; got interested in it and read the 
whole thing." 

He discovered his interest in sciences 
in the seventh grade "when I was rum
maging though-an old dusty box in my 
basement &nd" ran. across one of my 
father's calculus books." He read the 
book on the $pot and.has since quenched 
his thirst-for related subjects by reading 
"the good" books.offered. 

After transferring from Foote Private 
School in New Haven, Conn., the Austin 
Independent School.. District allowed 
Delevoryas to skip the ninth grade. He 
graduated from Anderson High School in 
two and one-half years. 

Reflecting on his academic life style. 
Delevoryas .said, "My parents created 
an environment that allowed me to sam
ple various things, and I liked them, so I 
pursued them. 

"That my father is- chairman of the 
botany department (Dr. Theodore 
Delevoryas) indicates there would be 
some scientific orientation." he adds. 

Mrs. Delevoiryas says. "We feel if we 
had held him-back he would have been 
bored to "tears. I think for youngsters 
who are academically oriented, holding 
them back is the wrong thing to do. 

That showdown developed after the -
tax-writing Ways and Means Committee • 
refused to attach a depletion allowance . 
repeal provision to the tax cut bill. • : 

The drive to abolish the depletion 
allowance then began in the caucus of all 
House Democrats, which rejected the '••sp l 
pleas of its leadership and voted 152-99 to | 
demand that the 121 Democrats running £ ^ I 
the Rules Committee quickly clear the V ^ I 
tax cut bill for action and to let the House I 
vote on whether to attach petroleum;-^! 
depletion amendments. x: I 

The caucus thus directed the Roles I 
Committee's Democrats to make eligi- ' 
ble as tax cut bill amendments' ' the^w 
proposals by Green to kill the depletion \ 
allowance for oil and virtually all naturaf.^gs 
gas effective at the start of this year, apd ^ 
by Rep. Charles Wilson, D-Tex., -tO®|| 
modify Green's amendment. ' ' 43® 

BASICALLY, the Wilson modification 
would continue letting small independent ' ^ 
oil producers gain a depletion allowance 
for up to 3.000 barrels of production a ^ 
day. or a related amount of natural gas, "' 
if these oilmen have no interest in ser- J 
vice stations or refining. I 

The Ways and Means Committee -;vj; I 
recommended that the $16.21-billion tax ' ^ I 
cut proposed for individuals be divided -V4 I 
half in tax^rebates from 1974 and half! in jf, 
1975 tax cuts. It recommended the $5.07 ' 
billion for businesses be made chiefly by '7£ 
increasing the investment tax credit as 
an incentive to buy machinery. • 

The individual tax relief in this 
measure is distributed 55.1 percent to- |g 
those with gross inrome up to $10,000; 
34.4 percent to those making between rp, 
$10,000 and $20,000. and the other 10.5 | 
percent to those with income above $20.-
000. 
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"We have never had to encourage, 
M a t t .  H e  w a s  r e a d i n g  b e f o r e -
kindergarten and has always taken ad/ 
vantage of access to some of his father's 
scientific publications." 

The desire to learn runs in the family: 
Delevoryas' brother Chris, a freshman 
at Anderson High, has vowed to follow in 
his older brother's footsteps and 
graduate from high school in two and 
one-half years. 

Although Delevoryas is most at home 
with his books, he has seen one movie — 
"Fantasia." "And it was only because 
the music in it was fantastic." he says, 
"Other than that. I have never been to 
the theater." 

However. Delevoryas allows himself 
one pleasure — chess. "It's a thinker's 
game." 

I f ,  I 

Friday will:;be partly cloudy with 
southerly winds from 5 to 15 mph. The 
high temperature will be in the mid-
70s with'the low In the 50s. The high 
Saturday and Sunday will be it&the 
upper 70s and the low both nights in the 
low 50s. -- 4 ^ 
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Stoefcs . . .  
The market made only a modiest gain 

: x i Thursday, but brokers e^piect 
^'continued upward trend if the^Federal 

: V^Reserve loosens-thejnoney supply and 
, interest rates continue to dro|S. (Story, 
"Page , 
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WqrreniRecitls APe$m 
Pulitzer Prize Winner Discusses Upcornili^No^il 

By DAVID HENDRICKS 
Texan Staff Writer ' 

•v Robert Penn Warren, , 
"• Pulitzer Prize-winning poet 

and novelist, read some of his 
"poem writing" to an 
audience of about 500 people 

. Thursday night at the LEU 
Library,Auditorium. 

Warren.read about eight of 
v his poems, some of them from 

•;-his collection, "Promises, 
•!Poems 1954-56," which won 
- the Pulitzer Prize. He is the 
•l only American writer to 
^receive the Pulitzer in both 
;-;fiction and poetry, receiving it 
''-also in 1947 for his novel, "All 
Xthe King's Men." 

Like much of his writing, 
v'Warren's reading was lyric, 

steady and full of vivid im
agery. The silent vacuums 
which followed all his poems 
seemed to be extensions of the 
contemplation within them. 

In most of the poetry, he 
juxtaposed beauty with ugly 
deformity, as in "Myth on the 
Mediterranean" set on an 
"edemc" beach with beautiful 
lovers. They are visited by a 
hunchbacked bikinied, 
"Aphrodite, as logos ... the in-
ner meaning of life." She 

v comes from "that perfection 
We call the sea ... she passes 

the lovers, takes their dreams: 
away and . leaves them naked 
to the day." 

Other subjects of his poems 
included time ("What was is, 
is now was" )i knowledge and 
trutfis'V'to have truth, 
something must be believed") 
and tragedy! 

One ijoem;';,'School Lesson 
Based on the .'Gilliam Family • 
Tragedy." was a recollection 
of a father who killed himself-
after killing his family with an 
icepick. 

'•'An- icepick is "a subtle . 
thing." he read. "The: punc
ture is small ... it tiurts no-
more than a beesting... time's 
slow maledicnon came to be 
undone." ;,.. • 

Warren prefaced the poems 
in humorous fashion, but he 
said this tragedy was "funny ' 
only by distance." 

The < last poem,. 
"Rattlesnake Country," was 
of life on a southwestern 
ranch, and it reflected theA 

remoteness of existence 
there. It ended appropriately,' -
as if speaking for all his 
works,- "All I can do is offer 
my testimony." 
• Warren, in person, proved 
to know both himself, and 

literature -well. His - writing v 
ranks with that of other dis
tinguished southern writers 
such as - William Faulkner, 
Walker Percy and Tennessee 
Williams. ^ 

Among" other' - American, 
novelists he., would .term 

tion following the reading 
were" Faulkner. Theodore' 
Drieser, Hermann • Melville 
and Nathaniel Hawthorne, r 

In response to- other 
questions, Warren said 
novelists should not associate 
themselves too closely to an 

"great,*" be,said aL a recep- academic 'jitmosphere•The 

Jqy bodwtn 
Robert Pehii Warren 

Lo-Vaca Request 

City, LCRA To Oppose Gas Hike 
The City of Austin and the Lpwer Colorado River Authority 

will oppose a request by Lo-Vaca Gathering Co. for an 
increase in its natural, gas charges, City Atty. Don Butler and 
LCRA General Manager Charles Herring said Thursday. 

Lo-Vaca asked the Railroad Commission Wednesday for a 
6-cent increase per 1,000 cubic feet of natural gas The price 

hike would affect gas rates in Austin, San Antoniri'and for the 
LCRA. 

Lo-Vaca President W.E. Greehey said the increase is 
necessary if Lo-Vaca is to minimize its dependence on its 
parent company, Coastal States Gas Producing Co The 
current rate is "insufficient to meet Lo-Vaca's financial 
obligations and capital requirements,""too's^id. •-

^• novelist is tied to idocumen- •: 
' ting an object, physical and 

social world, the ways of 
life," he said, adding the 
novelist thus should have a 
double life. "Detachment' 
(from the social scene) is not 

• a virtue of the.novelist.'1 

< : Warren was born in Ken-
tucky in 1905. It was-while he 
was attending Vanderbilt 

.• University that he first 
became interested in Action. 
He said he studied the method 
of novelist William Conrad, 

: whom he called his first in
fluence. 

The author of nine novels 
and ten volumes of poetry, 
among other publications, 
revealed that he is '.'in the 
middle of a novel" which he 
wants to return working on 
soon because, "I feel very full 
of it. whatever that means; 

"It is about the Southerner 
who hates the South, a com
mon species," an am
bivalence he compared to 
"the way .we hate our 
parents." 

The novel will-describe "a 
; man who wanted out and tries 
' lo come back ... Veryabstract 

and complex:". Such a person 
is "antihimself,'' Warren 
said, and has psychological 
problems "whether-or not he 
knows it." : . " • • 

"If God's good, there will be 
a book." he added, "and if 
He's even better, it'll be a 
very good book " 

Warren's appearance was 
sponsored by the Texas Union 
Ideas and Issues Committee 
and the University Depart-" 
ment of Speech. 
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Communication Week is Marcli 8 - March 14! 
This year. Communication Week includes the 
dedication of the brand new > Communication 
Complex. To commemorate this occasion, 
Texas Student Publications is publishing a 
special edition of The Daily Texan on March 10. 
Visitors and parents fronri across the state will 
be on campus for this event. We want you td be 1 

here too ... to let them know where to shop, 
what to do and where to eat and relax while 
visiting in Austin. Call 
-  •• • . . . . . . .  . . . I , ' .  

JfSSi 

f' tftf vf-i. ̂  rf's i 
,(U~ today and reserve your advertising space in . 

this special Commemoration /dedication edition of 
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By WADE VfrlLCOX 
Texan Staff Writer 

Traffic congestion on East 
Riverside DriVe will get 
worse, before getting better. 
But the situation will improve 
according to Austin : Urban 
Transportation Department 
plans. 

The heavily traveled street 
will be widened from the pre
sent four lanes to eight lanes 
from IH 35 to South Lakeshore ' 

Map illustrates East Riverside Drive project. 

Project Planned 
East Riverside Drive ^ 

Boulevard. From South 
Lakeshore to East Ben White 
Boulevard it will be broaden
ed from four to six lanes. ' 

Routing traffic over, around 
or through, the construction 
will be "an obvious problem," 
Joe Turnus, Urban Transpor
tation Department director, 
said Thursday. 

However, Tumus said he ex
pects the- street to remain 
open'ahd operating at its pre-

BRIDAL SHOPPED 
4013 Marathon 

You 
have the < \ 
opportunity 
to view about 
125 gowns. ~ 

Thirty percent 
off on mothers' 
dresses. /' 

m 
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sent level during construction. 4 
. Beginning in September,^ 
utility lines and pipes will be j 
unearthed and relocated; inr, 
November, contractors will-,, 
submit'bids for the work; and 
in May, 1976, construction will-
begin. 

Originally an East River-' 
side "expressway" was plann
ed to link IH 35 to East Ben 
White. However, booming, 
growth in the area and rising) 
construction co$ts demanded' 
an immediate but economical -
Solution, •.'. 

Traffic figures showed 12,-
000 vehicles used the road dai
ly in 1968. By 1974, volume had? 
risen to 24,000 vehicles, or 
double the 196ff traffic-figures,, 
on an average day ^ 

• Present. plans include an . 
eight-foot-wide hlke-and-bike f1 

trail adjacent to the road fronts 
IH'35 to Wickersham Lane; 

, Construction will proceed Iti. ' 
three phases.- The--firstM 
costing an estimated $1,640,-
000, will expand the road fron^ 
Summit Street ^ to 
Wickersham,- All phase^one'^l 
costs will be paid by the cityii p 
.'According to city projec- *' 
tions, the work will be com-, 
pleted in six to eight mopths. ^ 

•Two succeeding phases wilK ?>. 
widen the road from IH 35 to 
Summit Street and then from 
Wichersham to Ben White. 
The bill will be split Evenly, 
between state and federal' 
government. Total costs for 
the project are estimated at 
f2.2 million, " < >" ' \.;id 
> + , 1 in 
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FBI i Practices I  i - > " t  "  V - *  v  - , r  '  -  *  ® , "  V  * ,  

Files Kept on Presidents, Congressmen 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Atty. Gen.' 

Edward H. Levi confirmed Thursday; 
that the ; late -J.< Edgar Hoover filed 
derogatory Information about Presidents 
and congressmen in his FBI office. • 

In an'-appearance before a House 
judiciary-subcommittee, Levi also cited : 
cases in which he said the* FBI was used 
by Presiderits ahd White House aides for 
politicalpurposes 

Levt~saidthe FBI now has 6.5 million 
files, including 1,605 involving con-

essmen. 

Deputy Atty. Gen. Lawrence • Silber-
man told newsmen that the misuse of the 
agency included investigation of con- • 
gressional critics for, former Presidents 
Richard' M. Nucpn and Lyndon. B. JohnT., 
son and political work for Johnson. • 

LEVI SAID that Hoover kept in his of
fice 48 files :that included derogatory in
formation on officials, including 
Presidents and 17 congressmen, two of 
whom are still in Congress. 

In the most detailed public airing yet, 
Levi, FBI'Director Clarence M. Kelley 
and Silberman also said that derogatory 
material has been' given to congressmen 

: to use. against other congressmen. 

r£ndithey 'said the FBI's, 
counterintelligence unit did release' 
derogatory information to the press on 

. what, it considered extremists, to dis
credit them. 

The FBI files Include sdme allegations 
on congressmen's "morals or drinking' 
habits./.' :LevivSaid. He said such 
allegations are filed but not investigated. 

BUT. KELLeV said there has not been 
a single attempt to use the FBI political
ly in the 19 months he has been director, 
and Silberman said none of the past mis
use appeared criminal. 

The testimony was delivered to the 
House civil .rights subcommittee, two 
members of which said the FBI has files 
onthem.N.. 

One, Rep: Robert F. Drinan, D-Mass., 
who was one of the House's most vocal 
antiVieth&m, war critics, said the FBI 
investigated him before he was elected. 

The other member. Rep. John F. 
Seiberling.D-Ohio, said the FBI still has 
a 20-year-old security clearance report 
on him. - v.,. 

LEVI TOLD the congressmen his staff 
uncovered what he called the abuses and 

t.hewas publiclyconfirming them as "the 

Hot Line 

.beginning steps'" to cooperate, .with:;. 
Congress in preventing them ffrom' 
happening! again. -

"Some abuses have occured," Levi 
said, "and we must attempt to find the 
best remedial: steps which will protect 
the bureau iri'its proper mission.*' 

Although Levi gave no names and only • 
sparse details, some of the misuses had '• 
already been disclosed, and Silberman 
confirmed to newsmen that some, of; ; 
them involved Nixon and Johnson. 

Silberman said these included Nixon 
and Johnson having the FBI "report on : 
certain activities of members of 
Congress who were opposed "to anS" 
critical of his politics." 

THEY ALSO included the Johnson * 
camp's obtaining FBI information on 
Republican presidential opponent Barry 
M. Goldwater's staff in 1964, Silberman 
said, and Johnson's having the FBI 
gather political intelligence at the 
Democratic national convention in'J$64u 

Levi testified that the FBI was used to v 

conduct an inquiry "for what might be 
described as positional purposes" and in 
some instances provided information 
which was given to federal agencies to 
use to discredit their critics. 

Silberman said he recalled several in#',!, 
stances of the FBI giving derogatory idf.. : 
formation to congressmen to use against v ; 
other congressmen.' | 

J. Edgar Hoover had 164 files in his ; 
private office, Levi testified, including : 
48 that "by and large" had derogatory in-' v 
formation on-public officials 

A DOCUMENT in one of the files. Levi 
testified, indicates that derogatory 
material on onei congressman who had 
attacked Hoover was disseminated to 
other federal agencies. 

Levi said a name on a file didn't • 
necessarily-mean it contained adverse, 
matter on that person.' 

'"In some instances a folder would con
tain only a record of ,a contact between 
Mr. Hoover and a public figure during 
which derogatory information on • 
another individual was discussed." he 
said. 

Three of the Hoover files were on the 
Communist Party. Levi said, and others 
involved efforts by people to have 
Hoover fired, foreign influence in ex
tremist groups and a report that a 
reporter intended to "expose the in
competence" of a U:s. intelligence of
ficial in 1941. 

But Levi said few of Hoover's files 
could be described as dossiers on people 
and said many of them contained routine 
and innocuous administrative material. 

•m 

% 

Atty. Gen. Levi (r) wifh FBI Director Kelley 

Denies 

MEMPHIS (UPI) — James Earl Ray, 
convicted assassin of Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr.. lost a bid for a new trial Thurs
day when a federal judge niled Ray's in
itial guilty plea in the case was voluntary 
and "on the advice of competent counsel 

New Trial 
Ray Case 

of his own choosing." 
Ray claimed his famed defense at

torney. Percy Foreman of Houston, had 
compromised Ids rights and pressured 
him into admitting the 1968 murder to 
preserve the commercial value of books 

Mass Murder Suspect 

Brooks' Testimony Chosen 
HOUSTON (UPI) — Attorneys:j»<the 

trial of mass slaying defendant David 
Owen Brooks met privately'With the 
judge Thursday to select the parts of the 
young man's statements to be used in his 
trial for the sex and sadism murder of a 
15-vear-old boy. ' ' 

The second day of testimony ended 
with the jury barred from proceedings, 
awaiting a ruling by Dist. Judge William 
M. Hatten on what areas of testimony in
volving the sex-torture slayings of 27 
teen-agers can be presented in open 
court. 
.- Brooks has talked with police several 
times and. is indicted for four of the 
murders, but he has-consistently denied 

killing anyone. 
The defense hopes to have all 

testimony referring to the other mass 
murders barred from the jury. Attorneys 
also hope to discover whether Brooks' 
verbal and written statements were 
given freely. 

Before hearing sections of three 
statements Brooks gave authorities Aug. 
8. 1973. an assistant district attorney 
testified he rejected the youth's early 
confessions : because they were too 
general. •-/ . 

"I felt there should be a more specific 
statement -about :one particular, 
situation." said prosecutor Machael Hin-

ton. "I wanted a statement on one child 
who had been identified. At that point we 
didn't know how many of the bodies 
would be identified " 

Hinton told the court Brooks' initial 
witness statement given to police volun
tarily was too weak to sustain a case. He 
said Brooks: cooperated fully when 
Detective David Mullican of suburban 
Pasadena. Tex., found a photo of William 
R. Lawrence. 15. during his investiga
tion. 

written about the murder of the civil 
rights leader. 

But U.S. Dist. Judge Robert McRae Jr. 
rejected Ray" s arguments and accepted 
instead the state's contention that Ray 
made a "reasoned and reasonable deo-* 
sion to accept a 99-year sentence rather . 
than risk the death penalty" by going to 
trial. 

"Although the circumstances-
(surrounding the guilty plea> include 
conduct on the part of Ray's retained at
torneys that should have been performed 
differently." McRae said in a 38-page 
decision, "the total circumstances do not 
reflect a violation of the constitutional 
rights applicable to one who voluntarily ' 
pleaded guilty on the advice of compe
tent counsel of his own choosing." 

Ray is serving bis sentence at the main 
Tennessee prison in Nashville and was 
not present for McRae's ruling. 
However, one of three defense lawyers,' 
Robert Livingston of Memphis, was in 
the court. 

Aims 

This fivo-alarm fir* a major telephone company twitching center in New 
^knocked out at least 170,000 phones.includingthis one in front of the 
bullalng. The blaze burned for 16 hours, injuring 65 firemen. 

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  V i c e - 
President Nelson A. Rockefeller sees'no 
chance that he will ever again run for the 
presidency because his age poses "the "j 
reality that I'm not a competitive factor 
with rising stars'.' on the Republican 
political front. . 

At the same time. Rockefeler said . 
Thursday, his 66 years serve to enhance 
his bond of trust with President'Ford arid ~ 
hence the prospect that he can become,. 

Decline in Productivity Reported 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a day of, 

bleak economic statistics, the govern-;-
ment reported Thursday a decline in 1974. -
productivity, more gains in jobless in-, 
surarice recipients and another foreign 
trade deficit. 

But despite the gloomy • economic 
reports, the stock market rose slightly. 
The Etow^ Jones cross-sectioh of in
dustrials;'closed' up 3.05 on moderate 
trading volume. / 

Reports included : 
• Productivity down 2.2 percent in 1974 

— the first calendar year decline since 
the government started keeping the 
statistics 17 years agoi The Bureau of 
Labor Statistics said that while output -
per man hour was dropping, unit labor. ' 

costs rose.:11.2 percent. • 
, • Layoffs in the automobile, construc
tion and textile industries pushed the ' 
number of unemployment insurance 
recipients in early February to n\ore 
than 5.9 mlilioh. During the week which 
ended Feb. 8, about 4.986,200 persons 
were reviving unemployment — up U7,-
300 from the previous week. 

• The U.S.' trade deficit increased by 
$211 million, in January; with imports 
valued at $9.62' billion and exports at 
$9.41 billion. . The ,deficit was slightly 
smaller than December's $387.6 million, 
but was. arnvedvat"by a new method of 

. compuUtiqn and would.have been much'; 
higher fonboUi months under the old one. 

• The, mdex of leading.economic in-, 
dicators dropped 1.3 perceht last month 

fc, 

— the sixth straight month of decline and 
the longest "sustained drop since the 
winter of 1957-58. " ' ; -r 

Economists had two possibly en
couraging signs to cling to: in a.Signal 
that prices are falling.in a key consumer ,. 
area, two major retail chains --'Sea^s -
Roebuck and J.C. Penney — announced 

unlike other vice-presidents, a powerful 
policy and planning force within the Ad
ministration. 

"If I were in my 40s. or 50s even, then I 
would think that was different." said the 

"former New York governor and three-
time loser in bids for the White House. 
"But I'm just not a competitive factor." 

Rockefeller insisted anew that Mr. 
Ford "is bound to run' and ,be a can
didate" for re-election in 1976. so 
"you've got to be talking about 1980" as 
to his own chances for the presidency. 
"And that's crazy. 

"I have no prospects, no thoughts and 
no plans for 1980," he said. "I don't think 
anyone gives a good God damn about 
1980" ...... ... , 

He declared also that .'Tin fed iip with 
that stuff — with politics. This is no time 
for it. 1 bitterly resent people who talk 
about politics in the future whetr-we've 

- got tremendous human problems today." 
Rockefejler's remarks came during an 

hour-long session with reporters aboard 
clothing price cuts with apjarel^de ' Air Force Two early Thursday as he 
associations, saying more price cuts are' returned from a speaking engagement in 
in the offing: and the humber.of initial Detroit. 
claims for unemployment behefits was The tbpic arose as the Vice-President 
down slightly from the previous week — discussed his expectations of assuming a 

Bond 

a sign the heaviest period of layoffs may 
have passed. ...... 

The government began monitoring 
productivity, or output per man hour, in* 
1958. and until 1974. there had never<been • 
an annual decline. ' 

greater policy role through his increased 
contror of the Domestic Council, the 
White House agency charged with 
meshing, the functions of the various ex
ecutive departments as well as advising 
the President on day-to-day problems. 

? |n 1971...the Legislature passed a: bill, ; 
also sponsored J>y:Patman. empowering; 
cities and .counties to issue industrial^ 
re venue, bonds. However, the attorney? 
general's office; ruled that such ;)eridihgi 
powers required a specific constitutional • 
grant nf authority • : 

Patman and Farabee hope thatSJR'38 
will be that grant of authority.- if ap-f^ 
proved by the Legislature, the resolution? 
will face pifblic vote as a proposed con
stitutional' .amendment in November.* : 

Face Hearing 
tion ••unreasonable.''Texas QvU Uber- £ who feels the reaams for dismissal are 
ties Union Executive Director John Duh- In, not legitimate may rebut the alleeations 
can said Thursday J>CLU will continue F .n a feg beforeW^^Snt "f 

its opposition to any suspension legisla-, '' ihis^^fails; the^^studoit iriijr fil^a suit in 
. , ® v juvenile court. and court decisions will 
due process of law. ' 4 • *' 'be final. 
tion that denied public school.students ' 

A resolution authorizing Texits cities' '' 
and counties to issue industrial revenue i: 
bonds faces a hqjwtng before the: Senate 
Constitution Committee within two ^ 
weeks. -
. Senate Joint Resolution 38, introduce ' > 
Tuesday by Ganado Sen Bill Patman 
and Wiphita Falls Sen Ray Farabee,' 

; would, in effect, allow i company 1 

building,a ntw plant to raise Capital 
thrptigh a municipal government at an 

.; interest rate ^ower (han the prftne ratet V 
. When businesses currently establish 
new plaht.sites in Texas, they must 

(finance the purchase of land and the con-r** 
,s true tion of buildings with funds borrow; J. 
ed at the primeinterest rate " r 

HbWeirer, citfes, by issuing industrial > . 
J;revenue bonds, could raise the funds on 19Z® ^ ^-^>1 J -lv when proposed legislation could sus-^-x^ The bill recommends students 
the compahy's behalf at an Interest rite Forty-four states/ iilcluding those sur-^ pend them for up to two years f ^'arrested for offenses Occu ring outside of 

leglslotlve ̂ 6ujr#uff 

"Bue process is meaningless a| long, ^ The bill cohUnr^; "no pupil shall be 
as the rules students are suspended un- '.suspended unless .it is determined the 
der are nnreasonable," Duncan said, - ^pupil cbnsUtuUS a icoiitihuing danger or 
_ Cases where students are suspended for ̂  0 threat or disrupUng the academic 
long hair or things that happen to them .• ' proccss ' %£> . '/ \, v 

ouLsideofschoolarendiculous,especial- nS , 1- "r 

^  T b e  T ^ L U  % bill would require' 
^superintendents to file a monthly report 
^f suspensions with the Texas Education -

b# v_" Agency. wluch^uW^act-asa watchdog 
1 ' ' in this matter.1 s, m W , - , 
7 -if , V 

i n e  c i t y  a v o u w  p u r c n a s e  t h e  l a n d  a n d  < /  v 1 " " -  c a n n p i  o n e r  s u c h  l o w - ,  • " « «  
bulljllngs with lhfemoh6y raiS^ frtH» ilii:w ''n^erest 'inancingv cfrequerttly Xind^: The amended TCLU:vereion^pas# 
bonds, then lease them to toe fcomtSanv> & MSemselvej^t a disadvantage wheh com^ Bill 307 curi^ntly before the iSonimlttee 

iThe7cqftpahy£oU]d, pay 
indirect thro 

payment, but at t^e be 
interest 

rrte'RotHid Rock case this I 
re4dmiMe<f such a student, illustrates^ f 

atniS|^pbtnt. The courts' upheld the 
Hghis. but ihe case should 

gotten this farJin the first' 
tDlace:" Dunrah *afil > 1 " 

Egypt, Soviet Union Sign Trade Agreement 
CAIRO (AP) — Egypt and the Soviet Union signed a 1995 trade 

agreement in Moscow Thursday, and Egyptian sources said it woold boost 
exchanges between the two countries by 8 to U percent to I92S miOioa. 

equipment, coal, oil products and other goods in exchange for Egyptian 
cotton, rice,; citrus fruits and some manufactured items. 
Consul's Kidrtapers Demand Release of Comrades 

CORDOBA, Argentina (UPI) — Leftist kidnapers of ailing American 
Consul John Patrick- Egan Thursday demanded that police reveal the 
whereabouts of six missing comrades in exchange for his safe release. 

The MontoneroSi a leftist Peronist guerrilla group, made the riomaiMi 
hours after seizing the 62-year-old Egan, Who suffers from a heart 
condition, at his isuburban home Wednesday night 

Their communique was published in Cordoba newspapers Thursday. It 
said the six, missing Montoneros had disappeared in Tncuman province, 
where the army and police are engaged in a major antiguerrilla 
campaign.: It did not give their names or any details of their 
disappearance 

Brazilian Jet Crashes, Killing 15 
SAO PAUIX).(UPI) A Brazilian passenger jet crashed shortly after 

takeoff-from this industrial aty Thursday, plowing into four homes and 
killing all l& persons aboard the plane, tbe airline said. 

None of the p^rsons in the homes at the time of the early morning crash 
were seriously injured, a spokesman said. 
Democrats Call for Gasoline Tax Increase 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — House and Senate Democratic task forces 
rejected most of President Ford's energy proposals Thursday and came-
up with their own.plan calling for a 5-cent increase in the gasoline *»» 

The $5 biUion ra&ed by the tax would finance research, exploration an^ 
conservation, measures to help reduce America's dependence on foreign 
Oil. 

The democrats explicitly rejected Mr. Ford's call for a one-million-
barrel-per-day cut in imports this year. 

U.S. Ready to Share Panama Canal Control 
WASHINGTON (UPI) The United States is prq»red to recognize 

Panama's fall sovereignty over the U-S.-administered Canal Zone and 
share with Panama the operation and defense of the strategic waterway, 
a high State Department official said Thursday. . -

Asst. Secretary' of State William D. Rogeris also warned that a 
breakdown in -the current negotiations, or rejection of an eventnal 
negotiated tireaty by ttie Senate, "could lead to a confrontation with 
Panama ... and a real possibility that the canal would be closed in the 
Process.",^.,^;;,. 

Russian Terms Space Linkup ^Crucial' 
HOUSTON (UPI) — the 

commander of-, the Russian 
spacecraft set to'link up in July 
with an American ship in earth 
orbit -Thursday pnmdsed /'we 
will do our best" to make the 

.-mission a success .and work 
toward future cooperation.. 
:' Aleksey Leonov, Qie first man 
to walk in space, told ah 
overflow crowd of hundreds of 
aerospace -workers at the 
Johnson Space Centei1 the 
mission <mIy four months away 
was.-crucial,  for future 

-.American-Soviet _ space 
cooperation.^ . - . — 

111 

suspend 

rci|soii9 fori nsiohUAny,sty0 used:* 

I-

m ^ r" 
American .crew (Mitch 

for space mittfpn. 
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By BARABARA WALKER 
(Editor's note: Walker is a junior in the College of 

Humanities.) 
Here I am — an average student/ generally 

uninformed, attending classes, spending little time 
finding out about issues on the campus. Recently I 
became suddenly aware of something called "Union 
East." I've been bombarded with questions; retorts 
and editorials. I got curious, posed some questions and 
got some answers. One of iny ppt peeves is students 
who vote on something without .making an intelligent, 
informed decision. Within the severe space limitations 
available to me, let me share real information 
regarding Union East. 

1) How much and when will students have to pay for 
Union East? If sufficient support is evident, the 
Legislature agrees to increase the ceiling oh the Union 
fee to $18 per semester during this session, final plans 
are completed, and the contract let by Fall, the 
building can open around September, 1977,: Students 
will begin paying , the increased fee only when the 
building is actually open and ready for use. Hie 

v building is now estimated at $6.5 million. Maybe WIN 
will and the cost will be lower. : 

2) Why must Union East be funded totally from 
student fees? There are three basic sources of 
construction funds for UT: fees charged to support 
auxiliaries (nonacademic units) such as the Union, 
The Texan and intercollegiate athletics; bond 
proceeds from building use fees; and Permanent 
University Fund monies. Auxiliary enterprises levy 
distinct fees, generate income and must be self-
sustaining. Union fees are set by legislative statute.; 
building use fees are not/ Althdugh Rep. Sarah 

• Weddington recently introduced a bill tb freeze 
^ 'current building use fees, institutions may now charge 
.las they want. Permanent University Fund inoney is 
generated from state lands, etc., for education. Only 

^20 percent of the book value of these holdings are 
"available for construction. This is terribly 

oversimplified but can be explained in relation to 
- Union East by noting that $3.5 million of the 

Permanent-University Fund was devoted to the Texas 
Union for Union West renovation now in progress. 
Monies from the building use fee bonds are currently 
earmarked or under consideration for other important 
buildings such as the Fine Arts' Complex, an addition 
to the law school, etc. Let's face it. The only way to 
build Union East is for us to pay for it! 

(3) Why haven't I heard about Union -East until 
now? If we had been reading The Texan, leaflets and 
announcements and noticing posters, we should have. 
Open inter-action session have been held, surveys have 
been taken and news stories have appeared regarding 
the project. Because the issue has been 
noncontroversial (until now) very little attention was 
paid to "another battle with the admimstration." 
Besides, a world exists outside this campus. • -

(4) Will Union East be built whether or not students 
indicate support and the Legislature increases the fee? 
Probably not. The decision will be based on a review of 
all available input and information. The number who 
vote in the referendum (only 2,000 of 41,000.voted in the 
Texan editor's race!) and the results of an'opinion 
sampling conducted by an independent firm will be 
considered. It will be difficult to convince the 
Legislature if the referendum is overwhelmingly "no" 
and the poll is negative. Then, the only .way would be a 
private donation. (Then, again, that might backfire — 
as did the statue of Bevo! )' ; • i j: 

A reminder: the Union Board is made up of nine 
voting members, six students and three faculty. No 
other board on campus has such a large student 
majority. With the information I've gathered, it seems 
clear that the student majority on this year?s board ' 
has acted in response to the best interests and the 
wishes of the student body. Personalities come and go. 

Again, it is irresponsible for people, especially 
students to vote- on something they know nothing 
about. As a, run-of-the-mill student, I have sought-out 
information and have tried to share it. If you don't feel 
you know enough, seek more information.. Then, not 
before, should you vote. Thanks for your attention — 
now we can lapse back into apathy. 

(Author's Note: I feel I have researched this well 
and have been able to include only one-sixth of my 
original material due to editorial stipulations. If you 
want this information, please call me at 447-8910.) 

Union 
iv;-

By LESTER VAN PELT III 
(Editor's note: Van Pelt is a senior accounting 

major.) 

The proposed Union East is an example of 
insensitive and irresponsible government at its worst. 
An unelected Union Board has supposedly determined 
the students' needs and informed us the proposed UE 
would benefit us all. It is my hope that I will never see 
the day when an unelected body will tell me whait "is 
for my own good." Fortunately, thanks to the efforts 
of the Committee Against Union East, the student' 
body will have the opportunity to express their views 
on the issue in the upcoming general election on 
Wednesday. The purpose of this editorial is to question 
the merits of the proposed Union East and to urge its 
defeat on Wednesday. 

First, proponents of the UE have stated we should, 
build it now because possible future skyrocketing; 

building costs would prevent its later construction:• 
The building indeed should not be built now for 
precisely the same reason. We are presently in a 
period of uncertain economic times, and to claim that 
the UE will only cost $7 million is absurd; The 
possibility of cost overruns is great, and students 
would end up paying even more than the proposed 
Union fee increase of $10.1 know of few governmental 
entities attempting capital improvements under 
present conditions. If the UE must be built, it should 
be done in the future when there are more stable 
economic conditions on which to gauge costs m'ore 
accurately. • 

Second, students are being asked to finance a 
building that is for mere recreational, nonacademic 
purposes. The present Union was financed by alumni 
donations. Where are the alumni now? At a time when 
the University has fallen drastically in academic 

ratings due .td the petty politics and the "damn the 
academics — build, build, build" attitude '. of the 
regents, we students are asked to pay for something 
that will not improve ;the diminishing quality pf our 
degree one bit. If fees are to be raised, let them be 
raised to improve the quality of education through 
more and better paid professors and improved 3 

curriculum, and not for a duplication'of dn already 
existing facility. 

Third, students are being asked to finance another ., 
money loser. The present Union has lost money for the >' 
last four years, and'the "Texas Tavern is'operating at a V 
deficit. Since a public entity is not out to makel profit, 
there is always a great probability these instititibhs 
will lose money due to inefficiency and poor: 

management. In other words, the student will pick up 
the tab for the deficit of the UE. 

Fourth, proponents for the UE argue .for its 
construction because the students on the east side of 
campus are too far from the present Union to utilize 

. its facilities. This argument is facetious andt'illogical 
at best. Students presently pay for 'a shuttle bus? 
system whose purpose is to transport students irom-
one point! to another if distance makes :W3liiciiig^ 
prohibitive, and I submit that the routes takeitiiis^ 
purpose into account. If one is to accept the argum.enij|-. : 
that the UE will be for east'side students, then when;*'! 

we forget those students who are also 
the present Union?" 

too fat: from'-: 

. '  r  ' -

In conclusion, the proposed Union. East is not' 
feasible at this time for the aforementioned 
reasons,and I urge you, my fellow students, toturnout 
in large numbers on Wednesday to exercise your.right';"» 
and responsibility to vote to defeat this albatross of 
increased student fees which entails little 
corresponding increase in services and benefits; 

asset? 

meMftCENT 

* , V • 

The wnyth of excellence 
fi-T By DAVID WHITTEN 

•  ̂ Thought and knowledge are nature* 
which apparatus and pretension 

Ks.tevail nothing.... Forget tfiis, arid our 
.••••.̂ American • colleges will receded in 
1, public importance, whilst they 
v. Jgrow^richer every year. 
££# j , Ralph Waldo Emerson 
|;ffc -Ih;Case.jfou didn't hear about it, there 

demonstration at the Harry Rail-
,som Center last week to. protest the 
{priorities pf this University* .This' 
protest, however In- ' 

iconsequentia 1 i •, •• wa£» 
jaimed at the myth oiplpN 

; avfial!an/>a^.' 

jHarry -
Center. 

us' nayeTS 

'Center is all about. To build a superior 
-.reputation, there- must be superior 
rreseardi facilities Which will lure '.'.top 
narA''"faculty to come to UT. And the 
HH& is certainly'attempting to become 
such a facility, which in itself is a 
valuajjle addition to UT. 

;- . :But how can the funds used for pro
jects such as the HRC be justified in 
.light af the way the University treats its 
undergraduate students, and . more 

, 'specifically the lower division- students? 
/..The . undergraduate programs, have .. 
r received far too little attention, and this 
^ area of the curriculum is. viewed by" 

many of those in power as being less im-
q^wrtant than the graduate programs. 
iw'4 'The result of this misplaced emphasis 

'can be seen in many introductory and 
^ lower division courses which herd hun-
s* dreds of bureaucratically-dazed 
; freshmen and sophomores like cattle 

intapens. and feed them the pap of in
ferior courses. . . : 

V; In addition, TAs anil untenured faculty 
:p;.^members are left in an abhorrent situa-

i All ot 
;heard l^Maistre a n d ,  
; Erwin say that the goaf. ^ 

to be *Ian institutioil bf thefiret'class; 
{And in Ihelate SixfliMl'.TexaswaSiKettihg 
'.quite a • lot of national :reco^iition as'. a 
'good university, probabIy^b^use ,of ^ j 
some of the graduate prograq?s^pdi^ej||ij 

• individual• efforts.of persons:Jlke?Hany.' ^. 
'.Ransom ,s-v 

, J- On a national leVel, ^ceh^fe is^Ugi 'tf 
I'" ed almost exclusively bymere reputai •- ^ 
|. ,.,,,;tion.vNo. doubt few^were'surpjtised.:^t^»^i,-.vi«.-hW,.: f(5. .-. tsut- . 
| ?Texas wa^not rated in the nation'^ most . 

outstanding insUtufions, esp^aiUy Con,oin onlY 60 choratferi per 

Be.lyped triple space. 

flight of the Schizophrenic} meanderings' Ifn*. 
,vJof the UT Systen\f But" this"'.-fating if J, % 

station has-Keen to put heav? /of <100 lini*. ,i 

phoneo 

eibphasi& graduate programs: 

prtiniinehce and acqlaim " 
Aj^ This Is w&at tHe Hany' ftaffiom'''" 

To the editor: 
Our beloved masters are-again in the 

process of transforming a Southeast 
Asian country into a guinea experiment 
in sword-edge diplomacy. I am, of 
course, referring to the inspired pleas of: 
the Kissinger-Ford-RockeFeller complex 
for more military appropriations to'help 
prop up a certain Cambodian domino. 
Sound familiar? 

Th'e capital of Cambodia, Phnpm 
Penh, is being besieged by Communist 
rebels who have already secured most of 
the country. Clearly, "continijed 
American infux of military hardware 
will only encourage more needless 
death. If Congress-approves the re
quested appropriations for Cambodia 
($220 million), then we can look forward, 
in our righteousness, to a prolongation of 
misery and mess. 

Phnom Penh is not an ideological prov
ing ground, for Kissinger imperialism, it 
is not a ciiimbling'bastion of "do or die" 

• democracy, and .it is not — to quote 
Kissinger — ' 'a potential foreign policy 
failure. -Rather, it is a grave where peo
ple are dying and will continue to die un
til the fighting stops. But .the fight will 
not stop as long as America continues to 
fuel the hell. I am afraid that, again, the 
American people are going to buy the 
same; blood-worn excuses and. ugly 
facades that perpetuated the, massacre 
of Vietnam and that.could destroy what 
little is left of Cambodia — oh well, what 
the dollar needs is another war. ; 

. .Charles .Wood 
. .. : College of Hiunanities 

Mortally wrong 
To the editor: 

If Mike Glover tobk his infant mortali
ty statistic froni the U.N; sourcebook he 
is, in point of fact, wrong. We are not 
11th in infant mortality. As the book ex-

; plicitly warns,.the statistics are com-
; piled on differeiif bases, and are thus not 

- to be compared. I believe that Sweden, 
• for instance, drily begins to count deaths 
several days after birth, while U.S. 
statistics begin .at birth. . 

As for Dr: Palter: his letter sounded, 
appropriately, ̂ like the public relations 
brief of a government bureaucrat. Doc
tors indeied have the right to profit from 
illhess, just as patients profit from the 
doctor's-skills. If they wish to. charge 

•••• less for charity patients, finp'. many 
.'good men like Bud .t^yden.do just that. -

But you have noVight-.to point a gun-at 
'- the docttir'shead and fdrce^himib work; 

That's .slaVery. " 
; If Dr. posses^ sitch gushing 
companion for the slate of healjjrof the: 

' poorv'I;suggest>heigo>'to medical school, i 
then take his skills to the ghetto. 

, „ > v, t ^ - .The Daily !Texari article oi?2-'2M5 con-
alma miter^thepresti^ttiisilstOf^top . coining the! tJT;TLC baseball game ti/be 
universitie?ABecaUse until The Univer- —*— 
sityjrejlifines its; prioritles fo: the peeds/ 
of all the elements'of the Unjyersity 
community, fropi fjeshmen to ; Lutheran CoJlegf_di( 

isyiui 

tion. The English department, for exa'm-
' pie. requires TAs not only to (each two 
courses,, but 'they must also dot research 
toward their degrees. The combined load 
often approaches intolerability. 

UntenuVed faculty members must live 
under the threat that unless they have an 
"acceptable" number of articles 
published, then their jobs will be' ter
minated. Too- often, those woiicing to 
save their tenure and thus their careers 
must, out of "necessity, neglect their' 
primary responsibility at the University 
— teaching. And those untenured faculty 

..members who devote their time to this 
obligation find themselves out or work 
because they were - forced to neglect 
their scholarly requirements ' 

So what happeris^is that the teaching: 
effectiveness of both the TAs and the un
tenured faculty is decreased as is the 
quality of their research: Thus the 
students are cheated out of the education 

- they deserve, -the TAs . and untenured 
faculty must sacrifice on either their 
research or their students, and the 
University's quest for quality education 
is negated 

Building a quality university involves a : 
thoroughness ;which delves Into- every • 
area'of academic endeavor To strive for-' 
qualify in research and graduate-
programs is certainly vital. But to 
neglect-undergraduate programs is like 
building a house by starting on the roof 
and .working down to the foundation. T6 
believe that academic excellence can be 
achieved through this method is'non
sense t s " < - - _ 

;v.^or^cellinod1qipiie3><that, education 
musi^be ot superior quality on all 
levels, and nqLso that yte can see our' 

eluding myself, would not want to see the 
same kind -of write-up in the Ol? paper; 

Does: .The Daily Texan staff really 
wan^^^fallt^abodt .''hapless" athletic 
season^ Jthink not considering th$ past 
football 'and present basketball season. 
However, TXC students and gradswill be 
proud to inform The Texan that TLC won 
the national- football championship this ' 
year and is quite competitive in the Big 
State Conference, in basketball. 

Yes, TLC .is •-'tiny."-and does not have 
anything to compaire with', the 
"AstroTurfed world of the -Texas 
Longhorns," but perhaps this is because 
of the fact that TLC emphasizes quality 
education^ and up-to-date facilities, as 
well as its athletic program.-The prof-
student ratio averages 1 to 30, and most 
profs have their PhDs.- There' are no 
graduate students teaching at TLC, and 
the' average class numbers about 35'. 
Instead of attempting to belittle TLC's 
athletic endeavors, UT might learn 
something from TLC about sensible 
allocation of financial resources 

, W.L. Knobles 
; TLC gtad 1972 • 

v ' UT Law 
Broadway critic 

To the editor: 
,, • Since when does Vicky Bowles get off 

to thinking she Js a Broadway. critic? I 
have yet :to read a review of hers telling 
the reader'about the local production: 
she instead confines herself to criticizing 
the original: Broadway script. < 

In' her latest-review of. VTeahouse of. 
the August Moon", she chose not to tell 

us how the local cast presented the' play, 
but .to merely lambast the-original. This 
does not help the readet decide^lf he 
wants to.see the production. -,(Z • • 

But I guess this can be expected from 
someone who arbitrarily-denounces 
Tennessee Williams without even 
reading his play. 

Gall Burris 
- . .. Jonraalism 

Health centerH 
To the editor: v 

In light of the recent controversy sur
rounding the UT Student Health Center, 
the newly formed Student. Services Com
mittee has undertaken a study of the 
health center and its many services. If 
any students or faculty members.have 
views to express in regard to the health 
center, whether they concern: past 
problems or future changes, please write 
a letter .expressing your views to tlie Stu
dent Services Committee, in care of the 
Student Government office;, on the UT 
Austin campus. Ariyone wishing to speak 
directly with. the committee' members 
may do so at any of the committee 
meetings which are held at 6:30 p m., 
every Sunday in room 300 at,-th6 State 
Capitol. ! ^ 

We, as members of the Student Ser
vices Committee, feel that it is the duty: 
and obligation of the students and faculty 
to let their: views be known, :to;insure' 
that, the UT health center of the future 
will be more in tune with student'and-
faculty needs. ' . ( 

: Kent Brunette 
- Chairman, Student Services Conunlttee 
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guest viewpoint 

his true colors 

'Save some of whatever you're throwing around in there — 
If we ever learn to use it for fuel, our troubles are over!' 

gĵ st viewpoint 
Wanting thlf unearned 
By KEITH FRASER 

(Editor's note; Fraser is a 
member of - the Libera tari an 
Party and is an engineering 
student.). : ;; ' 
, An 'English teacher once 

•told me that the oil;companies 
own the men that work for 
them. These Offshore drilling 
"slaves" thisit- • the :;oil com-. 
panies own make more money ; 
than most teachers at this un-. 
ivirsity,. .That either tells us 
something about.the value of 
labor or Frank Erwih. 

An article by Hobin Cravey 
appeared in The Texan 
Wednesday , advocating 
nationalization of the oil com
panies! It sickens me to live in 
a society where a group of 
self-sufficient compahies 
must be defended against a 
group of intellectuals who 
take it for granted that men 

LOOK OUT FOR 
TWE TREE! 

2 -2tf 

have no rightJto what they 
produce. I might argue that 
this means the: money in 
Cravey's pocket is fair game 
for anyone 'who needs it, but 

• the terrible thing is he would 
probably agree. 

The oil companies are let-
, ting themselves get hanged by 
; the Craveys ofv the.. world 
without a trial. 
' 'I'm not going to argue with; 
Cravey on his inaccurate 
figures, but I will argue with 
him on his solutions. The 
energy crisis was created long 
ago when the government was 
allowed to regulate our 
economic freedom. iNot only 
did they restrict mining, 
production and capital in the 
oil industry, but they assumed 
"ownership" of the land that 
holds badly needed oil 
reserves on and offshore, and 

LOOKOUT FOETUS FEHCE! 
LOOK OUT FOR THE -TRUCK! 

LOOK OUT FOR THE PRICK 
U1AU-! LOOK OUT FOR THE CAR.' 

LOOK OUT FOR mR POOH, 
INNOCENT SOU WHO 
WANT? TO 6R0fc) UP AND, 
HAVE A LIFE 0F Hl4 OWN.',' 

charged the oil companies 
hundreds of thousands of 
dollars for drilling" "rights." 

Cravey also attacks the 
p r o f i t  m o t i v e  u n d e r  
capitalism. If personal gain is 
immoral and selling for 4 loss 
is moral then suicide would be 
the saintliest act..His desire 
to see men practice self-
immolation stems from his 
fear of. anyone who can 
produce something of value to 
people. 

Cravey's solution to the "oil 
monopoly" is to consolidate it 
into a government monopoly 
— a government that he ad
mits is already too big (the 
understatement of the year). 
This government will operate 
under the "freeze in the dark" 
energy plan, but at least we'll 
have conquered the profit 
motive. And when this govern
ment tells you that they are 
producing this dollar-a-gallon 
gasoline because they love 
you, you can be sure that the 
profit motive has been replac
ed by the power motive. 

Cravey concludes hoping 
we'll learn the difference 
between freedom and greed. 
That's easy. Freedom is being 
left alone to produce what you 
can and sell it for what people 
will give, and greed is wanting 
the unearned. •. 

By ERWIN McGEE 
. (Editor's note: McGee is 
president of the UT Young 
Democrats.) 

Students, all. A new Dick 
Nichols has emerged in the 

:Austin political arena. Ronnie 
'Earle is this manifestation. 
T h e  a f o r e m e n t i o n e d  
gentleman not only voted 
against the progressive 
political leanings of the entire 
state but co-sponsored the 
amendment which obliterated 
the changes Rep. Sarah Wed-
dington proposed in the 
S c h i e f f e r  p r e s i d e n t i a l  
primary. Apparently Mr. 
Earle is trying to get totally 
acclimated with his new home 
environment in Northwest 
Austin — the bastion of 
trogladytic political • thought. 
The time for carving out 
single-member districts by 
the Travis County delegation 
is just around the corner. Tiie 
fact that the students backed 
Earle when he ran for the 
Legislature is little concern to 
him now. The Bentsen 
backers in Northwest Austin 
are clearly his constituent in
terest. 

The Schieffer bill which 
Earl co-sponsored does 
everything short of stating 
that Bentsen is to collect all of 
the state's delegation." 

1) In all the senatorial dis
tricts. it is winner -take all 
which means the candidate 
who receives the most votes 
gets ALL of the delegates.An' 
example would be FIbri&i in 
1972 where George Wallace 
received 42 percent of the vote 
a n d  9 3  p e r c e n t  o f  t h e  
delegates. 

2) Not all candidates will be 
placed on the ballot. Only the . 
candidates who pay the $1,000 
entrance fee. It is not that the 
thousand bucks is too much, 
but that candidates have to 
take positive action in order to 
get on the ballot. A candidate 
would be an idiot to file 
against Lloyd Bentsen in his 
home state with winner take 
all provisions. He would be 
embarrassingly trounced. 
These are ominous provisions 
and will further guarantee 
that Bentsen has no trouble. 

3) .To get on tbe baHot. a 
candidate must select a com
mittee of 10. which Jn turn, 
selects the delegate slate fcr 
that candidate in each and 
every senatorial district. It is 
evident that the delegates that 
will be chosen will be big 
names in the districts. What 
big political name is going to 
be a delgate for anyone but 
Bentsen or Wallace it-pwuliiig 
on the area. The second con
notation of this provision is 
that a candidate must have a 
fully distributed statewide 
organization before he files. 

Given these three 
provisions, the o«j1t senatorial 
districts that Bentsen won't 
win. Wallace will. Is it not in
teresting that the represen
tatives of the State of Texas 
have blatantly chosen to cir
cumvent the political 
preferences of the state's 
electorate. Mr. Earle its an 
ironic definition of his role. 

Repeatedly daring the 
two weeks, literally hundreds 
of students and liberal com
munity leaders in Atcstm have 
called and expressed their op
position to Earie's support of 

this hill. AtJfae hporewp 
on tfae hell Bflht Cair. Cinn 
Patman. Jaoe ttWK nrrsejj 
and at least a don others 
spoke agasst !&*• Sdmfter 
Sill Tbere as bm a satele 
speaker sa favor of tfae fad> as 
it read at the tune Deair iii 
of this comnEsacatMia. Eartf 
still decided so s$> csfoo 
and n*e ta> tvcsorore 

Mr Earfie > "(Seifsse 
Usat he stroc^Sv zhe 
"primary roanep! 
peopAe prvtoH cr 
tfae primary ifejc 
in the preca&rt <\xrc^ess>t?e> 

bet aader tbese rdes. so 
TVv can \^e. faol they 

har? two chores and 
t be defies adess 

they an? txgwigs The charm 
tbe oaaivatMo 5ys3«n is 

ita! si a3a*r> niaxnoozn par-
c^nftisa&es to tfee 

rwfi< persseiares ll pert 
sa tbe hands cc ibe 

I*«C©.V ir >2K*n *33$pCHt2Dg[ 
~wu«iarv ccarept' is a 

de-Jerse. esienaUv if 
is j from 

Ccejzw aud is coo-
ith* sr&ie-fier bdl m 

guest viewpoint 

The y no-knock' rule 
By MIKE STEENBERGEN 

(Editor's note: Stecnheigea 
is a freshman government 
major.) 

Two items in Thursday's 
Texan aroused my interest 
One item was a Firing Line 
letter that defended the 
prohibition on political cam
paigning in the dormitories. 
Tbe other was an article about 
a student who was arTested by 
the UT police under this 
prohibition. 

Robert Dieli states that the 
prohibition exists to protect 
the privacy of the residents. I 
agree that the residents do 
have a right to privacy, and I 
can think of ways to protect 
that right without prohibiting 
candidates from directly con
tacting the constituents. No 
candidate has the right to 
force his way into anyone's 
room, but he does have the 
right to knock on someone's 
door and ask to speak to them. 
A person's right to privacy is 
not to be construed to mean 
that speaking to someone or 

NOTICES from the 
General Libraries or any 
of the handm are of
ficial University com
munications requiring 
immediate attention. 

knocking an their door is an 
invasion of their privacr, 

STUDENT CAMPAIGNING 
is prohibited under tfae 
rale that prevents commer
cial solicitation. I see no way 
to consider these activities so 
similar that they are jointly 
prohibited. Student election 

: are an integral part of an 
education here at the Univer
sity. I contend that denying 
personal one-on-one contact in 
student campaigns is 
denying a valuable leaning 
experience. It is a deprivation 
of the right of students to 
learn more about tfae world 
outside the ciassrooms. H per
sonal contact in veer on 
home with yoar own can
didates for offices is- tat— 
away at this early stage in 
citizenship, it will help bleed 
the apathy and nonvoting that 
is so notorious in the United 
States. 

Only a little more 7 
percent of the students voted 
in the Texan editor's »WHi» 
1 feel that a significant 
number of the other 93 per
cent of the students iuiM 
vote if they felt they 
responsibly jndge the can
didates. 

"Ihor-tMfaic ta: 
»wM give sssitedi is -
tanity to tbe caoSidaies 
mdrvxfcalh Ev® t*v caze-
paign Mr 
mentions a? atterastes w 
door-UHfcor ca&^eiEs^ ir e 
not adequate to x>ie 
ntOHne roelacS 

IMS PROHIBITION oo 
donn > bas Isallr 
pne too far. Wednesday a 
ranfidate for presideag of cbe 
Stodent Goveresaest was 
arrested by tfae IT pc£ace •or 
eseictsicg fees 
right freedocs oe speecm 
The stodesS vv cajspagsas 
b the foyer of Jesse? We« 
dorm by *Twarfyrir om leaflets 
What kind of i5va>»os o: 
privacy is das'* No rat&ooal 
person can claim ihai 
antoae s priracv was ta-
vaded. ye* t&as vas 
stopped and wmmd by tbe 

craier a re^nlauon 
Jis5i3f»ed is h prosection of 
kiv«-. RiEEii cave been 
wiUted but are not tbe 
regis* to pr-vacy Tbe FIRST 
AmesKSmesd reghT of a can-
£)C2ie far oc; *3> violated. 

ANOTHER RIGHT has 
be«s violated. that is tbe 
r^a of rejBesaOanon. line 
checked tbe tu<iuBy of ftk 
prcblbjJffiQ oo donn ram-
pjngamg aai tod that at no 

-tzroe has a vide coqscqsbs of 
soaaa ooubcb beea obtained 
ca ttss qaeaioQ That rrsaies 
to a "prabbako witfaoBt 
rCTPi«i!ai»a something 
to doesn't ao over too well in 
a aamudcy. 

I msld every concern
ed ante! to *ntt a tetter of 
process 3£3sg tfae arresa of a 
candidate to Dr Den PanL 
daBnao of tbe Camaty 
Hcnsesg Camnntlee 

•- * 
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Crossword 
ACROSS 

t Sdotllsh 
landowner' 

6 Fond 
desires 

11 Fright 
12 Egg dish 

. 14 Oetesl 
IS-Exterlor 
17 Sun god 
IB Worm 
19 Putzle : 
20 Metal 

fastener 
21 Hoteot —-

scale 
v 22 Repulse -• 

23 Bird a bill 
24 Man a 

nickname 
2b War god 
26 Cures 

• 27 Enthusiastic -. 
28 ToOch . 
29 Partol 

, jacket 
31 Narrow, Hat 
" board 
32 8alnt (abbr 1 

v 34 In bad 
35 Vessels 
36 Exclamation 
37 Existed 
38 Walks 

, 39 Scottish cap : 
40 Symbol tor ', 

niton w 
n"4) F|xIndelibly 

, i 42 Haav/ 11 

voiuW>.' j, voiunur • 
1 , 43 Hunting dog '| 
, t 46 Ruhs ̂ y I 

48 tassped 4 
|,V DOWN i 
^jiRtotrt, i, 

/WON 
mpRsr etrrm 

I 

Communications, Place 1 
Endorsed by 

CINDY POWELL 
Working to improve the 

quality of education 
Pd. for by Friend* of Becky Baxhin 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors 

Needed 
Men & Women 
EARN $14 WEEKLY 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 
Austin 

Blood Components, Inc. 
OPEX; MOX. « THURS. $ AM to 7 PM 

' TUBS. & FRI. $ Ail to 3 PM 
CLOSED WED. & SAT. 

409 W. 6th 477-3735 
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Puzzler 
Artificial 
language n 
Sagged-
Hostelry 
Hebrew ' -
measure 
Through 
Spsnlsh artl- .. 
cle 
Continued 
story 
Atthatplace 
Large 
cisterns' 
Employs 
•anger w 2iC 
Tell ' 
Rented ( •> 
Vegetable i 

3 Piles 3 
Simians > 
Seal s lln)b -
Expanses of a 

Answer toYfsierdaya^uzzie 
Unil'M SHQM 

niiiHiTl '.Ui&l 
is^snroci HE 3iitt 

rar:iii7, r.unima 

3y MKfc) v-jy 
^rzirs? 

HwcaiwiHaro 

ystH Piamwr-itf 
KCI3QH 

cir=i!-j uTisiVJ w,v.My 
grass 39 Drtnk haaVlly 
Lessens 41 Music as 
SonotNoah C; written v 
Disgraced -l .) 42 Uppermost ' 
Domesticates part ' 
Heavenly- - .v44 Symbol (Or ; 
bodies tellurium 
Stalk 46 Behold! 

Flexible sandal 
wedge with 
cushioned inner 
sole, thin rub
ber base. 

• White 
Leather 

feather 
Harness 
Leather 

mum iiiii 

:'-V» " 
Ls-ai&£et-

a 

Spring Flare-Out! 
Polyester jersey swings into 

' spring with soft fluid movement in 
this navy creation. Striped hoood ' 
a«Ms an extra touch of drama for 
those • very. special entrances. 
Machine Washable. Sizes 5 to 13. 
JOjOO 

YUNG'S QN.tHE4DUG 
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By RICHARD JUSTICE. 
Texan Staff Writer 

Success in their Southwest 
Conference basketball 
seasons arrived late and unex
pectedly for both Texas and 
Texas Tech. It came later 
after Tech lost two of its first 
three games and Texas lost its 
first five 

It came unexpectedly 
because Texas Tech was ex
pected to have little trouble 

The Texas-Texas Tech 
basketball game will be 
telecast on KTBC channel 7 
and broadcast on KLBJ 
AM 590 at 2 p.m. Saturday. 

Red Raiders Tied With Aggies /or SWC Lead 

through most of its SWC 
schedule Texas was expected 
to have little success. 

But both teams have achiev
ed respectability although 
each is still playing for 

^different goals. Texas Tech, 
after winning seven of its last 

[eight games including a 73-63 
tupset of Texas A&M Tuesday 

in College Station;(is tied for 
first place. Texas, two games 
out of first with three to pjay. 
is playing for little more than 
pride. 

AND THE TWO teams will 
put all their pride, un
selfishness, unexpected 
success arid inconsistency on 
display for regional television 
cameras at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
Lubbock Municipal Coliseum. 

"This game has to mean a 
lot to Tech," Texas Coach 
Leon Black astutely observed. 
"They did what they had to do 
at A&M, and know they have a 
chance to win it. all. 

"Our teqm has gradually 
and steadily improved. None 
of the games we have won 
have been when we were in a 
fight for . the championship. 

We have been fighting for 
something else — something 
intangible: And our. guys have 
proven this means a lot to 
them." 

TEXAS' SIX victories have 
come against Rice. SMU, 
TCU and Baylor, not exactly 
your powerhouse teams. Tex
as Tech Coach Gerald Myers 
doesn't really have to worry 
about the opponent but more 
about the possibility of the 
Red Raiders suffering a let
down from the A&M game. 

"I don't think we'll have a 
letdown, but it's possible after 

. the kind of victory we had," 
Myers said. "I knpw we're not 
going to be looking ahead. We 
have a lot of respect for Tex
as; We were very: fortunate to 
beat them in Austin." 

The Starting Lineups 
Ni Oat* H>. 

Oan (Crueger....... G J r .  5-I1 SteveDuwj ........ 
TommyOelatouK.-;.\'\, G J r .  - 6-3 PhiJBailey 
Rich Parson Soph. 6-8 fflck Bullock....... 
Tyrone Johnson r . F sr 6>7 WHtlam Johnjon .V.
Ed Johnson Soph, fr-5 Grady Newton ..... 

On ill. 
Soph. 6-2 

Sr. 6-3 
Jr. 6-9 
Sr. 6-6 

RENT 
SAILBOATS, CANOES, BICYCLES 

Opening March 1st (Pray for sunshine) 

ARMADILLO RECREATIONAL RENTALS 
, Sailboats: 
10-speeds-$12/day Sunflower-$12/day 

T > $8/V4 day 
C- 1 c" T*"fo^r- (includes cartop 
Single Speed—$2/hr. carrier; 

Canoes: 
$10/day 

$7/i4 day 
(includes cartap 

carrier) 

1400 Barton Springs Rd.: 441 "2534 

MP 
•-Siy&i 
ip 

• When the two teams played 
in Austin, Texas led 26-20 -at 
half-time but eventually lost; 
59-57 when Tech forward 
William Johnson hit a 
turnaround jumper with four 
seconds remaining. In the last 
three Tech-Texas games, 
Johnson andr Red Raider 
center Rick. Bullock have 
scored 46.40 and 33 points, 

THE TEXAS, comeback, has 
centered around guard Dan 
Krueger. guard Tommy 
Delatour and in the last two 
games, forward Tyrone John
son. 

But the Texas offense is still 
far below the standards set by 
last year's SWC championship 
team with £any Robinson 
and Harry Larrabee: 

"We're notagoodoffensive 
team," Black said. "If we can 
hold Tech down, and. I think 
that's in the 60s somewhere, 
then we can win. in the early 
games we lost, the Tech game 
included, we.lacked a little 
poise, something we've had 
recently. This is going to 
make a difference sometime, 
possibly, next season.'.' 
, MYERS PLAYED a little 

. reverse physchology with his 

team in the days; preceding f 
the A&M game; including call-; 
ing the Aggies one of the best' 
teams ever in the SWC. 

"I didn't have any idea-how •• 
the A&M game would go 
beforehand." Myers said. "'I 
think the most significant 
Uung was that it was one of 
those games where 
everything went right. 
Rebounds bounced into our 
hands, a free throw would 
bounce back to. us and the 
calls went our way. You don't 
expect games like" that." -

But the 1975 seasoivhas had 
unexpected surprises for both1 

teams. And a little late at 
that 

SWT Gym hosts 
Defeat Texas 

The Southwest Tex3S State 
women's gymnastics team 
defeated the Texas women 
Thursday in Bellmont Hall 
74.6-67.15. Texas' Jan 
Je'umeister finished third in 
all-around competition. ... 

The next competition for the 
Texas women will be at 3:30 
p.m. Saturday- in Bellmont 
against Louisiana State. 

HEADMASTERS 
UNISEX HAIRSTYLING 

SUPERCUTS & BLO-DRYS 
$10.00 & UP 

REDKIN RETAIL CENTER 
H-V OPEN EVENINGS 

1102 KOENIG LANE 
452-9078 

i 5'~i 
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f9J*lderneatythat plentigilly sprinkled, lightly toasted triple 
' ^ecHer ̂ ur1, y°u'll disc"pve£a wonderland of goodies. 

fjfrvyo (count 'em) two 100% beef patties! Oh boy! A slicc _ 
^ ^pbeese! Yum! Lettuce, pickles and chopped onion. Crisp! 

fjjjTwo (count 'em) two 100% beef patties! Oh boy! A slice of 

x Wl"s a snappy scoop of McDonald's*super special Big Mac. 
^sauce. 1 „ ? , ^ 

£Big Mac and find out what's in iffor you. But don't open 'f ^ 

mmmm 

if 

McDonald's 
tc«" 

- ^he bun and look, open your ever-lovin' mouth and taste it ^ "h t ^ <* 

% 

*» « ^J ^ ik 
iUifm:" 

"' jSS 
11 

EX 
.. - T«xon Sfoff rhafo by ZckH Ryol 

TCU's Bill Bozeat (51) and Rich Parson fight for ball. 

UT Soccer in Tournament 
' 'Everybody was real upsiet 

with the Rice loss, so we're 
really looking forward to the 
rematch," Erler said. - -

Should the Lohghorns beat 
Rice, they will play the 
winner of the UH-China game; 
UH alsp defeated Texas in the 
TCSL championships. 

While most of the players 
view the tournament as a 
chance to get even with UH, 
Rice and the Iranians, Erler 
thinks of the tournament in a 
different way. 

"We're going to Houston 'to 
give the fans some entertain
ment, give the team an oppor-
tunity to play agaiii and to 
have, a lot of.fun.'If we .lose, 
we won't cortie hbhie and cry 

•n 

By ALLAN NIGHT 
Texan Staff Writer; 

When the Texas soccer 
team travels to Uie University 
of Houston's Jeppeson 
Stadium .Saturday for a six-
team invitational tournament, 
revenge could be an impor
tance factor in determining 
the Longhorns' play. ' 

UH, Rice and Iran/the only 
three teams which defeated 
the Longhorns last fall,.will 
head the field which also'in-

Vote •; • 

WALENTA 
"a year-found senator" ' : v 

BUS. Pt. 3 
pd. for by Ron.Walenta 

eludes Rice and a team from 
China. 

The main purpose of the 
tournament is to generate in
terest in soccer and to give 
the players an opportunity to 
play soccer in the spring; said 
Texas Soccer Coach Alfred 
Erler. 

Erler feels the team from 
Iran should he established as 
the favorite. The Iranians 
handed Texas a 2-0 setback in 
an exhibition game earlier 
this year. 

The first team Texas- will 
try to cross off its list will be 
the Rice Owls. Rice defeated 
Texas .3-2 in the Texas 
Collegiate Soccer League con
solation game last fall: •-

XEROX 
COPIES 

GREAT 

Men's arid ladies' 

VASQUE 
Wing 

t 9090 

Speed Laces^ 
• Vibram® Lug Sole 

RED 
WINO 
«HOt 
•TOM 

End of Month Special 
. Xerox copies for 3a 

until the end of this month. -• 
8 a.m.-7 p.m. Monday-Thursday; 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Friday 

The Texas Union Copy Center u 
(next door to the Texas Tavern) 

. -MiS 

FOCUS ON APERTURE 
, ••W'c'J-,,: 

' Wl; t. rl^1. 

P 
% 

and 

5504 Burnir 
454-9290 

Mon-Sat9-6 
Thurt 9-8i30 

•lik&i&i 

ml 
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Unlike its triangular meet against North Texas State and 
SMU last ' weekend, the .Texas track team win have more than 
enough. competition at ft a.m. Saturday in Laredo when it 
competes In the-43rd annual Border Olympics. 

Most of the Competition; will come from Baylor, which-has 
become a,Southwest Conference track power to be reckoned 
with.-And Texas Coach Cleburne Price knows it -

'-Baylor, should-be considered the favorite along With us in 
this meet," Pnc^said; "They ran neck-and-neck withus at the" 
SWC Indoors JanJ 31. (which Texas harely won, ontscoring 
Baylor 57-55). " • , 

.But there l̂s a big difference running outdoors." i • 
For the Loiighorns, the big difference will be the absence of 

four distance: runners — Tim Patton, Reed Fischer; Mark 
Klonower-and Paul Subrt — who finished high in the SWC 
Indoors  ̂but will miss the blympics. the Southwert's first major 
outdoor meet, because of assorted ailments "• 
"WE'RE DOWN toskin 'n bones in thedistance events," Asst. 
Coach ̂ ^ ;̂6la<^wb6d drawled. "We' will-have only four of 
th£ 38 points we scored in the distances at the SWC Indoors— 
Jesse Maldonado." - ? v ' 

However, the Longhorns should offset that loss witlrstroag 
performances in the javelin and diknis, events which: are 
scheduled at outdoor meets but not indoor ones. Texas* Dana 
LeDuc and Jim McGoIdrick are the class of the conference's 
discus throwers, -while Marty: Petennann is a highly; rated 
javelin specialist, 

While eight of the nine SWC teams — with the exception of 
Arkansas — and Lamar University will compete in the 
University division, it .is basically a two-team race betweoi the 
Be^rsand Longhorns.  - '^-O Xv 

Baylor's, strongest 6v6nits appear to be ttte inile relay. 
jump ajad high jump. 

nnky 

V far Tteos." 

.: none of these marks; bat several Laagjknus; 
performances. AsL Gacb BB" ' 

The competitian will 
apJjroachedTexas in wrr-an fa-am 
naturally developed. 
"Our kids don't have trariMe 

Baylor Coach Clyde HarL 
"When the green and gold stepson the back.. 11 

give the team a pep taBL.Ttay're aH fired F . 
rdlftetolhUit'sakattk;tnabyaUoKirsahnfl( 

riyatoy/'eijifaiDed Hart"VcdalkpBhc%av^d| far 
the 4SWC> IwJuur meet (BhucacaatniversEdi 

. of a Baylor rmmer cost the Beats the drL)" 
One Texas athlete who will lave an tmhie " 

Baylor is Gratyn Wyatt The frZ, "Tin ill, tar 
score to settle with the Bean. 

He was a haHhark an the Texas faaOal 
upset last November by Baylor, 31-St Am! few 
that day with vengeance. He says he reaOywaais to "stick IT" 
to the Bears: 

But for Wyait'and the rest of the Texas track teoB  ̂stkka  ̂it 
to the Bears could .be fifficsifi ft win 5e i 

Bears rari a 3:11.5 on a cinder track, which is a "slower" trade 
than the Tartan-surfaced one in Memdrial Stadium where 
Texas ran a3:23, in cold weather and gusting winds, last week. 

''Baylot's time was fantastic in the mile relay," Price said. 
' 'I think they're ahead of us at this point in that event; but we're 
developing fast.'' 

The Bears also have three 23-foot-plus long jumpers, two 
seven-foot high jumpers, and a 13.9 high hurdler. Texas has 

Texas Entries 
440-Yard Relay: John Lee/ Raymond 
Clayborn, Overfoo Spence, Marvin Nash 
Mile Run: John Craig, Mike Newman, 
Jesse Maldonado 
440-Yard Oash: Craig Brooks, Bitty 
Jackson, John Lee, Brian Lyeriy, 
Oarrell Jarnagin, Robert Prtmeaux 
100-Yard Oash: Kerry Smith. Marvin 
Nash, Overton Spence 
120-Yard High Hurdles: Mike Williams. 
Jimmy Mathews. Robert Primeaux 
880-Yard Run: John Craig. Lamar 
Collie. Glenn Goss, Jimmy Strong, Mark 
Lewis 
720-Yard Dash: Kerry Smith, Marvin 
Nash, Overton Spence 
440-Yard Intermediate Hurdles: Mike 
Williams • • 'i 

- •• USE' .. - ; 
:r:,;̂ Bi{AN: ̂ NT:'*ds\ ' 

r - ~ — — — - » •  

MUe Relay: Gienn Gosv Craig Brooks. 
Bitty Jackson, John Lee 
Javelin: Marty Petermamv Jimmy 
Mathews, Brooks Purnett 
Discus: Jim McGoldrldc Dana LeOuc 
Pole Vaults David Shepherd, Frank 
Estev Don Lee, Teddy Ilea ton 
Shot Pur: Oana LeOuc. Don Ausmos, 
Jim McGoldrick 
High Jump: Terry Davenpw^ 
Long Jump: Terry Davenport Grafya 
Wyatt George Dennis. John Stack. 
3-Mile Run: Jesse Mahtaoatfoi Ted 
Morefand 

SAN ANTCBOO <OTI> — 
John Alexander apset No. 1 
seed Marty Riessen, U, M 
Thursday to advance to 
semifinals of the JOUa Ste 
Antonio WCT Classic-. 

"This was probably the best 
matrti f ever played m nay 
life," Alexander said. "1 am 
surprised f played so wed 
because I had a three set 
match last night It mast be 
the Texas air." 

Alexander, the No. 6 seed, 
defeated Dick Stockton for the 
championship of the Fort 
Worth WCT Red Gimp ebam* 
piooship last 

Sabacday. 
M(9MRal&ifa>,fcNiL 
5 seed. ML ML ' 

No 3 seed ; 
unseeded Mike Estep *f 
Dallas H^IadXitlseed 
Bob Lntz defend PtB Deal 
of Aastrafia. 7^5. fri 

Smith plays Lstz ia tke 
other quarterfinal aaUi 
Sa&irrfaT 

.Ateonder saiiwd One 
match pools Mri*i ulir to 
drfeat Edcfie Dtts. JtSt, B-

SK 

Horns To Meet 
Strong Odessa 

By ALLAN NIGHT 
Tnn Staff Writer 

The Texas men s gym
nastics team will compete 
teams* Odessa Junior College 
ci a dual optional meet at 7 30 
pjn Fndav m the LBJ High 
Scbotri gjumastics room 

This will be the second 
wrtinE of the two teams in 
less than a week Odessa out 
scored the Longhorns 204-140 
last weekend in a four-team 
tournament in Odessa 
. Despite that ioss. Texas 

Coach Larry Allen thinks his 
team has steadily progressed 
during the past week and feels 
the—Lxmgborns are looking 
forward to the rematch 

"We ve been scoring higher 
3Bd higher at each tourna
ment we go to." Allen said 

Texas will need all the in
spiration it can find, since 
Odessa has been the national 

junior college champion the 
last four vears. "They 
probablv have the second best 
team in Texas, after Houston 
Baptist. Allen said. 

Texas will be led by all-
round performers Pat liiyson 
and Rick Church They will 
compete in floor exercises, 
p o m m e l  h o r s e ,  r i n g s ,  
vaulting, parallel bars and the 
high bar 

Pat is our top all-rounder, 
but he is coming off an ankle 
injury and should be at three-
quarter strength. Rick has 
shown constant improvement 
and should do real well." 
Allen said 

M a r k  S h e r m a n  w i l l  b e  
entered in vaulting, floor ex
ercises and parallel bars. Rus
ty Church and Kim Cone in the 
rings and Geoff SToner in 
floor exercises. 

John Craig wins the mHe run. 

NEW AND DIFFERENT 

RIO TERRACE 
Live (m Riverside Drive 1 block from 
the shuttle in complete privacy. Extra 
care given to make this apartment 
complex your home. Pool, Handball 
Court. Trees and ALL BILLS PAID for 
the Sophisticated Young. We have one 

. 2Br and a few lBr left and ready for 
occupancy. Inquire this week and take 
advantage of our special prices. 

4821 E. Riverside Dr. 385-4504) 

MI roa CM EAT 
BUFFET 

G&M CATBNNG - DELWOOO CHUB 
M 35 & 38% 

- | 
DOSTOn 1 

(President '. I 

Intensive. ancjL 
group therapy • 

.Available at 

AUSTIN 
INSTITUTE, 

INC 
Staff dU tMr therapr at . 

Janov's PRIMAL INSTITUTE 
Call 4^1*2516 

I 

I 
I 
I" 

Jlt71 

"FRENCH WINS" 
. ST. EMU0N 0t KMC 

$1J9 htM 

- "SUdl ABEU-

I 
I 
1 

8|. 
GanuS 

wemmumm I 
CASE SAiE owtin x | 

*7% î USIESE : 
$32.99 mi9U%| 

*71 SPATIESE Jv,- 5 
$2/.4f I 

F8flB> CATRSH 
EVRY MEAL 
2 ana areas 

JUSO 
4WGBBMH5 

.1 '̂;- '6 SMAOS 
""" 5* 

WE ARE NEW AND SMAI1 
but 

We are conveniently located on 
IH 35 between 11th & 12th St. 

We have parking space, extended-hour 
drive-ins, bank-by-mail, loans, safety-
deposit boxes and otlier banking 
services. j 

Our charges are modest and we'll te|l 
you exactly what they are% 

"i- "ihiiiiUbiI nf fit 
Wei fry Harder— 

We really want your business. 

i 

Our Brewery 
has been made a 
State historical 

site. 

Our Beer 
has been making 

history since 1909. 

Open Sat. 
for Party Kegs and 

Longnecks 

tner 

Shiner Beer Dist. Co. 
207 E. 4th 472-1117 

_ 5BW» 5<VHK»S IWiJ^S 

90S-A W. 12* 
rtllarllibaMir 

OMUt C OFF WITH THIS 
COUPON 

IIOIK. 
T H E  

C0RK1R AA******A******AAA*AAA*** CLOSH> MONDAYS 

JR'S SOPHS 

IS FOR TRAVELING JOHNNIE 

NAVAL AVIATION OFFICERS 
AT 

$10, 
PIUS BENEFITS & 

LIGHT 

Atf klhda Wtravdting _ 
It dreaming 'In the hammock." they are veiy, 

very comfortable and very, very tough. The 

v înj6*rHWe- lealher ,and:soft and • • .'â &' MAnTflvknil  ̂m«n Ai«id wortum'sTsizes. 

u THE CLOSET 
SS&MMSi 

HOW WILL YOUR CAREER START? 
A A A * * *  

WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS 
3-7 MARCH ̂ 6 MARCH, 12-3 p.m. 

7 MARCH, 9-2 p.m. 
COCKRELL HAU 9-f p.m. 

QRCAUCbl̂ ^niMi, (5l|} 341-024V8777\ 
.AAA**»*AAAAA**A>AAA»AAAAA*AAA*AA*AAAAifAA AAAAAAAAAAU^i^? 
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By MARK McFARLANE 
•_ w Texan Staff Writer 
siAjfter: easily winning the 
regional swim meet last year 
and with nothing but modest 
competition facing the Texas 
women's swim team at 
regionals this weekend at Pan 
American University, the 
Longhorns appear in good 
shape for a repeat perfor
mance. 

Texas Coach Pat Patterson 
and his swimmers are less 
than ecstatic about the tour
nament but have no intentions 
of letting down.' 

"If everybody performs 
well we should not have any 
trouble at the meet," Patter
son said. "This tournament is 
a lot like the TCU Invitational 
(which Texas won easily), but 
there are-a-few more teams 
competing. Also, a team can 
enter only three swimmers 
per event and this might ~ 
create problems for us." 

Patterson views Texas 
A&M as' the biggest 

Shoe Shop 
We make and 

' repair boots 

ttioes 

challenger to'his young .team. 
'"TCU also has a few-outstan
ding., swimmers./ and 
Oklahoma and- West Texas 
State University have good in
dividuals." he said. 

Numerous schools represen-
ting. Texas, Louisiana. 
Oklahoma, Arkansas and New 
Mexico will swim in the two-
day event. Each . Southwest 
Conference school will be 
represented. 

Texas: will rely; heavily on 
NCAAqualifier Beery Boogs, 
Audrey^ Supple, Carolyn 
Jackson and Laurie Londrigan 

for the majority of its sfcojring.^3 relaxed attitude and said she 
Divers Janet Usjier and hasn't had any difficulty 
Micaela Brown, who have ^ .preparing fpp .the meet "I 
missed earlier meets because^, wasn't In-the meet last year, 
of illness, will return. 

• . ' Patterson: also is counting; 
on Teresa Runze. Nancys, 
Marter and . Beth McCleary-; • 
for points. All three women 
should compete strongly 
because they still have a 
c h a n c e  t o  q u a l i f y ;  f o r  
nationals ' ' ' 

Supple, who has qualified : 
for nationals' in five events, 
enters the regional meet with 

Stanton Leads 

but I expect us to go down 
there and win." "' 

' Forv-the four NCAA 
quali(iers.' from Texas, the 
regional meet provides the 
last competition before 

: nationals Marcfi 15 and 16 in 
Tempe, Ariz. For ihe rest of 
the Texas team,' the meet 
gives the women swimmers 

. an opportunity to make.it two 
m a 

•WSfP 

LAUDERHILL, Fla. (AP) 
— Barefoot. Bob Stanton, who 
shed a.shoe to rest an aching 
foot, blazed his way to an 
eight-under-par 64 and a 
t h r e e - s t r o k e  l e a d  a f t e r  
Thursday's first-round of the 
$260.000'Jackie Gleason Golf 
Classic. 

"I've got a calcium deposit s two andjoined a large group 
in my right foot. ai)d I didn't : of .walking wounded in a tie 

•SALE* 
SHEEPSKIN 

leather 
$5° 

RUGS J 
Ma"y s -$750 

Beautiful Colors .1 

SiSW? 

- •LEATHER SALE* 
Various kiftckL. colors «• 75* pot 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas ,« ^78*9309 

know if I'd be abletoplay, 
said Stanton, a -slender native; 
of Australia and now a resi
dent of Biloxi, Miss.,' -' • 

"When my foot got to hur
ting. I'd take .my shoe off, 
walk to my next shot and then 
put the shoe back on again and 
hit the shot,", he said. "Then 
I'd take it off agaih and start 
walking." , .. 

Jack -Nickiaus' birdied his 

-for second at 67/ ': • 
. ' Also at that figure were 
^ veteran Doug Sanders (who is 
u recovering . from-. a , hand 
- .operation), 'Eddie- Pearce 

(badbackV.LouGraham (bad 
back), along ; with - healthy 
Miller- Berber, 'Terry Diehl, 
Joe Porter and-BiURogers. 

Arnold palmer had a solid 
.68 . and; was in'- Another, large 
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Sun 'iy Surf 
March ill 

L* aA' g 
The "Original" Acapuico. 

Also Spring Ski in Colorado! 

lierlt Travel 
2200 Guadalupe (second level) 478-3471 
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> - ^ Sloff Pholoby Joy OodwIfi 
Texas' Blair Stouffer beats a throw against Sam Houston. ;r"' 

V ' ' V, Sf » ' 1 

Horns To Open SWC mh UH 
i -By ED ENGLISH ' 

< , s-Texan Staff , 
If the University of .Houston's strengths and weaknesses 

are any indication of what to; expect when Texas and the 
Cougars meet in the Southwest Conference baseball opener.; 
for both teams this weekend, then the scorekeeper should be 
busy < 

The reason is Houston is one of the best hitting teams -in 
the conference, and conversely, their pitching- ranks at the 
bottom. , - \ . 

Texas Coach' Cliff Gustafson and his players still 
remember the Cougars' powerful bats from last-year's 
series. •• y 

"I have a lot of respect for them," Gustafson said.''They 
have fine hitters. We still remember the 19 hits they got off 
us in one game last year (an 8-7 Longhorn victory).' ' '• 

"They lost some quality players from last year, but'so did 
we. They've five or sixback, and they picked up a couple of 
junior college players." 

the Horns (M over-all) have been favored to'repeat as 
conference'charnps. which would give them eight titles in a 
row. Last year, a slow start on the part of Texas bnmght the 
SWC race dowii to the wire between Texas and Texas A&M. 
However, that close call Basn't causedtoomuchlost sleep,-
at least with AU-Amferica third baseman Keith Moreland. 

"Itte always great'to start conference with three-wink;". 
Moreland said, "but this isn't a must series. We don't have to 
win these to win conference. . '* ' ri 

"We love to win on the road, though: That's becaus&bnr 
fans here are great ps lpcejplayinK wlth l4 players with,t̂ ? . 

fans," Moreland said --
Last ye^r, Houston scored 12 runs (U earned) and had 33 

,- hits in the serieStWith'Texas, Unfortunately for the Coiigars, 
Texas did a little better than that ^ 

Since Texas has not hit as well as la&i year so far this 
season, pitching could be the key to the series-' Gustafson 
plans to pitch lefthander Richard Wortham on Friday and 
righthander, jim;Gideon and.lefthander. Martin Flores on 

.Saturday. 
Gideon missed his start in last weekend's series with Sam 

Houston State because of arm trouble. That is trouble.that 
Gustafson says is gone now, but it has been replaced by. 
trouble of another sort! : . ' 

"He (Gideon) had a little tendonitis," Gustafson said. 
"It's a matter of conditioning now more than anything else. 
When.you start as early as we did, every day counts. And 
he's missed eight out of the last 10 work days." 
. Gustafson also has on$ other player coming off an injury, 
outfielder Mike Anderson. • -

"He (Anderson) missed Tuesday's game with a groin 
pull," Gustafson. said. "He'll probably play, but he's 
somewhat doubtful.'' 

Who will play leftfield, Anderson's position, this weekend 
is subject of dqubt, too.. .' , 

"I don't know who we'll start there. It couid be Anderson, • 
Rob Stramp or Rusty Pounds," Gustafson said. 

Except for leftfield, the rest of the lineup is set. Charlie 
Proske will be in'center and Mickey Reichenbach will be in 
right. The infield will have Moreland at third,vBlair Stouffer 

>at short, Garry Pyka at second and Rick Bradley and Doug 
, Duncan .alternating at firsthand catcher. " ' 
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, -i-The 
••i "In all his waking consclousness he Js tonmembtir that his mind is his worst enemy. as Well as Mr most usefii'l 
x Instrument But the main polnt is,tffatJi* must ka0p {t under control every moment The mind Is a uspful servant 

but a bad master." '  '  ' ' '  c  

-'f- ' —Paul TwitcheH'' 
•  ' - i  \ ; / n  -
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FRIDAY - FEB. 28 -7:30 p.m. - NO CHARGE 
S illNTRObUCTORYPRESENTATION JPF ECKANKAR 

 ̂ > % MBr 

Program: 

--<• r._- ^ _-o 

Brief Introduction to ECKANKAR 
Color Slide Presentation .(20 minutes) 
PaneipiscussionffOuestion/AnswerSession 
30 Minute Filmed Lecture (Syracuse '72) 
by: Sri Darwin Gross, The living ECK Master ^ 

ii' Informal Discussion & Impromptu Music " 

Open .House i||:|xhibjt | HeA Teas - Books & 

OliDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY 

irea or living in a 
Move up;.̂ fio theCastlei! 

, '^^iS^theroV^ehUlrS^iurSrienrin %justanother o^il^py I 
— It s unlike any apartmerit you Waver seen. Thedastle, Hudson Prof>ertii^fei 
neweatapartmentcpm^lex.lsthemostunlquemeansoflivlngyoU'lifindl/it s 
combines classic looks with the ultimate conveniences of today's living. Available ,;-
in 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom, and 2 bedroom-2 ba»(i^efficler)cy. s V 

two regulation gym-size handball courts, A game ropm yvith pool tables,. -
, Toosball, and a large party room. Separate plcnie j^ea^jSwImmfng pooled onpmK 

mmutesawayfromgolfrange,shoppingcentei^,mQvi^ealersfTowhLakelar1d^i' 
•downtown. WHh all bills paki. Plus the'added' p^Pl^iMlviKff 
that doesn't look like any.olherflpartment;A«it^^ite^^2te'jifewsss,afii 

*' , urnt, 

"a man's home 
is his castle 

S rVj 

^ - TV 

nderstandingof ECK air 
Mttreh l-2 

Friday: Introductory 
Saturday: Open House, 9-12, Program Sessions, 1-5, 7:30-9 
Sunday^P/ogran^Session^ 9-12 

' *rt -„f®e,rx.„- D?nee®%., ECKANKAR, or ECK, is ript a yoga, religion. or philotophyr nora metaphysical or occult system. lt < 
is >simply a direct way to God-Rdalization, or Total Awareness, via Soul-Travel > the art of 
shifting one's atten»ionj|nto th.^ ^orfdsof jlrue beinaness) beyond ail Time, Space, Matter or'* 

rgyvltisan.exacfi^enee^mbraetng'fheporeft'ofthe-ortglnalteafchingsjdnditsslmplicityil 

'Ik''' ' " V" y-'— - - --
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Economy Could-Cause Cutback 
!4#-s ̂   ̂v '̂-* >f%  ̂  ̂ 4 '  

^ VABLINGTOIVIAP) - A s%.<: The student acUvity fee IS < 0^0 That's $307,00fl 
dent advisory committee at-r ''now JSfper semester hour with ' ' "Estimating what we would 
UT Arlington has recommend- a maximum of J30 - 1 save in team travel; 

•• '^ed'thM:ihe-f«x>tMl;budget be?^ vGIlstrap :said.-.^!iathletics recruiting and equipment and 
cut. frotn'tihtercollegiatey^department receives • atootft 
athletics ~ ' .£^$272 000, or 32 percent, and 

.. The recommendation by thei has -about^$444.000 from all 
Student Activities Fee Ad- sources on which'to operate^, 
visory, Committee goes to' ^ "When you add it all up. 
President , Wendell Redder-' however. it would cost us 
fnan about $90,000 morenext fail if 
> Athletic Director Chenfe ^ we dropped football ̂ father 
^Gilstrap said. If approved, it than play,-" he safe). i'X. es-
wouldbe thedeathoffootball ' timgte our contractual 
at UTA. We cannot > operate - obligations for guarantees and 

Tour football program; without/.^forfeitsi to be arpundf9i,000. 
our part of the student acUvl-^ scholarships to total #36.000 ; |# V 
iy fee. It's as simple as ttut&£<ami salaries to be^round • aaf^lf1 I' 

*£' j V? '1" VrVl I - I 

I W o m e n  f t l e t t e r s  W i H  ^  

if i«e abandon track .and golf 
lifte the- committee- also 
- wants, we'd save about $85,000 
that would leave a difference 
of . around $225,000. That's 
what it would cost us to quit, 
rather than go ahead and 
fulfijl our. obligations."" Bedillion 

Lead# 

j. im«» women's," tennis "• /Jo 'Ann Kurz of tern ad-Texas' 
va,nced to the quarterfinals, 
beating:Martha-Ann Bass'fof 
SMU 6-4. 4-6, *2; Ttobbie 
Clingan of UH 6-2( .6-0, arid 

: Carta Weatherbee: of Texas, 
Teclr.6-2, 6t3. Kurzis seeded 
sixth in the tournamen^.-. 

Both Texas doubl&: f&ams ; 
moved into the quarterfinals,.'' 

Wilkii)s .advanced ,to the with the team of K^thy Dring 
quarterfinals Friday and will and Mary Tredenmck seeded-
face Marian Rosen of UH, No. 1. Dring-Tredennick drew 
who she;beat Wednesday 6-3, a bye in the first round. and 

Jteam took the first round lead 
at the Lamar Intercollegiate 
•Tournament with ll. wins 
Thursday in; Beaumont. 
..Texas' Amy Wilkins, seeded 

third in singles,- won matches. 
Thursday from Karen 
Grcekmore of Texas A&I 6-0, 
6-L 

fr5. 

Women Golfers 
Open Season 
In Beaumont 

The Texas women's golf 
team will travel to Beaumont 
Sunday to compete in the first 
annual Invitational Lady Car
dinal Classic at' the Tyrrell: 
Park Golf course. 

Lady Cardinal is the first 
. tournament for the Texas 
team and will; continue 
through Monday. Texas 
women's state amateur cham
pion Naftcy Hager, Jan Rapp, 
Debbie Norton and Carla 
Spenkoch will compete for 
Texas. 

Students' 
Attorney 

Th» students' attorneys, Frank 
and Ann Bower, are 

... yotlabl* by appelntmetit from 
.» 8 a.m. to.. s p.m.; Monday 
' i f.0.?8'1 '''day in Speech 

Building, Room 3. Telephone 
i"*47l-7796.-.The stixknlt7 at'-

tomeys wilt handle landlord-
tenant, consumer protection, 
employes', rights, taxation and 

; InturancaaiMt. Criminal ant 
:.qna domestic problems. 

• then eased by SMU's: Sue 
Whiting and Maria Kennedy 6-
4. 6-fl. -
•Texas'-other doubled team, 

Jo Ann and Susan.Kurz, beat 
Marta Tallent and Pam 
England of Southwest Texas 
State 6-0.6-0 and Lisa Olivares 
and .Elisa : Stamps , of San 
Jacinto 7-6.6-1. , ' 

Highly ranked Trinjty pass
ed up 1 the tournament, .'and 

, that made. Texas : breathe 
easier. "With Trinitynot com
peting, the pressure, is 
definitely off," Dring said. "It 
seems like a smaller, tour
nament." 

Now the team to beat is se
cond place Lmar, and j since 
Trinity is not there, Texas' 
chances of winning its first 
tournament are much, im
proved. „ „ 

Freshman. Mark -BediUion 
continued-his/excellent tour
nament play Thursday with a 
flrst-fround 68 in the. Four-
States Intercollegiate Tourna
ment in Texarkana. 

The rest of the Texas .team 
did not fare so well, tying for 
fourth with host North-Texas 
State with a 301, eight strokes 
behind leader Oklahoma 
State.. 
. Bedillion had a three-storke 

advantage over Oklahoma 
State golfers Brent Goodyear 
and Lindy Miller- and 
Oklahoma's Steve Walser. 
v John. Paul Scott and Bob: 
Mase each shot a 77 f«ir Texas, 'j 
followed by Randy Simmons 
and Tim Wilson, who shot a 
pair of 80s. ' 

Texas Head Coach George 
Hannon. however, was niot dis
satisfied with the high.scores 
because of (he cold and windy 
weather. 

He added that only the four 
lowest scores for each team 
would be counted for the team 
scoring, which would be to 
Texas' advantage because it 

would allow the Horns to drop 
one of the 80s. 

The teams will play 36 holes 
Friday and finish the tourna
ment with 18 moreSatnnlay. 

By THOMAS KKSSfJOt 
Too* Staff Writer 

The Texas tennis team pasted 8-1 vic
tories over Pan American and 
Tennessee Thursday to more to the 
semifinals of the Corpus Christi Tour
nament. 

The Ijonghorns win meet defending 
tournament champion SMU Friday in 
what could be their toughest match of 
the young season. 

Texas got a strong start in the tour
nament. taking five of the six singles 
matches from Pan American, in addi
tion to the three doubles matches. 

Gonzalo Nunez took the No. I singles 
match for the Horns, easing past Paco 
Ceron. 641.6-4. Stewart Keller followed 
with a 44. 6-2. 5-4. rally over Antonio 
Hartman. 

But Pah American's Ricardo 
Eynaudi slipped past Gary Plock in the 
first set of their nnt.-ti 7-6, and went 
on to win the second set. 6-1. in Texas" 
only loss. 

Tfetas" top doubles teapf of Nunez 
and Keller was forced  ̂come back 
alter losing the' openrhg set of their 
match. 4-6. Their rally was close, but 
successful, as they won the last two 
sets. 7-5.7-5. ova- Hartman and Ricar
do Eynaodi. 

"We looted preUy good." Texas 
Coach Dave Snyder said. "We played a 
lot better than when we played 
Trinity." 

HOWEVER, the Horns didn't have 
time to savor their victory since 
Tennessee was waiting. 

Texas administered the same treat
ment to the Volunteers that they gave 
to Pan American, ^pith only minor 
variations. The Homs cleaned up their 
singles act winning all six. but lost the 
No. 1 doubles match. 

Nunez bad no problems defeating 
Dan Huber. 6-2. 6-3. while Keller did 
have trouble edging Paul Van Min. 7-6. 
7-6. 

Plock avenged his earlier loss of the 
day with a 7-6,6-2. win over Gary Dunn 

WHEN TEXAS meets t e Mustangs, 
they will have to reckon with defending 
Southwest (Conference singles cham
pion and three-time All-America 
George Hardie. At least Nunez will. 

"Hardie is the class of the con
ference." Snyder said. "I don't know 
what Gonzalo is going to have to do to 
beat him. other than just return his 
serve and volley well. 

"1 don't want to say Gonzalo doesn't 
have a chance, but it's going to be 
tough. After that (match) it's a toss-up. 
tte II have a pretty good chance except 
for that first one." 

In addition to dealing with Hardie. 
Snyder is worried about the effects of 
Thursday's action. 

"We got a good workout." Snyder 
said. "Keller played 11 sets, if that's 
any indication. We've got some little 
aches and pains, but nothing too 
serious I'm ready. 1 hope the team is." 

Texan can use a lot of hope con
sidering SMU is the opposition. 

CAMPBELL S/fCWJCH Lecture: Dr. John SOber. The tbnnerdeantfWs 
CUlege of Arts and Srieoces and president of Boston Umveisity win 

e rcv~n«ic-rspeak r̂̂ !- ?-PJn- location to be JfMnal Public ictqiliuu to 
01 » Wfc.» follow. Ideas and bsnes Gnmmttee. 

Wotaea<«r. Much i Smdwfcfe Seminar: "The Art of Whitewater 

Vote 
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1000 WATT 
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: BRING A FRIEND FOR A 
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The-lfcos Was Program Council will select ctaunaen for 
Unkn committees diring the week of March 10-14. Peraons interested 
in intovie^iug for thr pocatiorre atlmi annifrfatiwi In Kp 

beM at 43# pjh. and again at 7 pjn. Ttnrsby. March S. The 4:30 pjn. 
sessuasffl be:in The Cellar (Lover Lerei, Tteeni Baikfingl; the loca
tion of the'7 jun_ session mill be ii«mi»md in "Ike Duly fcn»." 

Three aieas of flie Texas Union will change their boors in Ibreh. The 
TexasTirerawillbegin opening at SpjiL on Saturday and Saodav. The 
Union bforoation Center vill dose at U pjZL each nig£t of the week; 
the Tt̂  ibiia Cbpy Crater will be open < aun. - 7 pjn. Monday -
Thursday and ! ajn. - 5 pjn. Friday. 

CanoOTg." Ut noon. Tens Union Sooth Room 7 (Lamer Level, T*rero) 
RecreationCoomiittee. 
Wifcu î. Much 5. Sandwich Swnmr Dr. Pan} c. TridteM. The 

(hrednr of the Stodent Health Center mill discuss policies aod similar 
centers in the U-S. 12 noon. Place to he 1 il Ideas 3nî  Issues 

.. . Committee 
ir Wr*j»Li<aj. Bbttk S. Semmar: 'The Dope — 

-- Earth." Stag mfrnhrrs Soe Doty aad t««J Sntth win iSsass the 
-• Drag Abase Center. 12 noon. Union A Ideas and lssaes Qamiliet 

tWidaj.MartliU.Sandwich Sennnar: -Health Foods." John Abdoe. 
a health find expert, mill disenss tjpes and merits of health foods. 12 
Doon. Olion US- Ideas and Issaes Committee. 

Thonhr, Hjndill Sariwdi Seminar: JeS Friednnn. The Austin 
City Ownr ilrinn and candidate for major mill jirih Twytrms on 
mmicî d ssneL tt noon. Chinese Garden Room. 4th Ooar. Academic 
Center., hfeas and lssaes Committee. 

Friday/March 14- PtsCTCsion: "Italian Films." Dr. Penny Maicns. 
Assistant Professor of Italian, mill lead the .liu M pjn. Ttaas 
TavCTn-TheatreComniittee. 

The foOoasg exhibits, sponsored by the Fine Arts Oanmittee.iciU be 
on in th  ̂FOver of the Undergraduate Library. Horns of the 
libraryarefc30aum.-ll:Cp.m weekdays; 10 am 11 p.m. Saturday: 
and 1 - H pjmu Snnday. 

MMiai-Ftifay. FaMrary M -March 7. Preview Exhgiit: Student Art 
Auction: A utcwlein of morts mfakh will be on sale this sjning in the UT 
art stod  ̂tacfoL 

Mad»j - Friday. March !• - 2L Photo Bdnhit: "French Women." 
Worts tyFtenehmpmen photographers. Cb-sponsoiedmith the French 
Department;:.7 

M<ohj-ftihy, March II - tL Photo "Artansas Prisons." 
Brace Jaf&sxpJDirector. Center for Staffs in American Qdtnre. at 
SUNT at Buffalo tN.Y.l. studies the life of an inmate in an Arkansas 
penitertery,Cgft;;-̂  -

HJ*S The Texas Union Theatre Committee mill pusent the foDonng 
•program ofnims.Ad«iiissiiin to all films js ft for UT students, faculty, 
and staff; ̂ SOforpersons not associated with UTlWeeblayfilinsmill 
be shomn in Batts Anditoriam. nnkss otherwise noted.- Weekend Bim 
mill be sfaom in Jesier Center Anfitorinm. i 

Seetbesectionai*'SemharsandLec<iires"foraifiscnssianofRaIian 
cinema on Ruf;lfaich ii 

Wt*»e»d«T. March 5. Geidleinan Jim. An Academy Amard-miming 
film starTihg Enot Ftjnn and <£rected by Raonl Wabhl 7 & 9 p'in 

Thandar. Manh t. Aachors Aweigh Gene Kelly. Frank Sinatra, and 
Kathryn Grayson star in this musical. 8 p m. 

MnidaY.Mar̂ it. Daddr. Directed hrNihide Saint PhaBe. tins film 
describesamttnan'sanemnriesothM-ret̂ tionship withher father. 719 
p.m. ' . 'v;'-

Tue Al. Mirth 11. Destroy She Saia. Alienated people Knlated in an" 
unworldly Int̂  pia; a ritoa&stic powier game. 7 & 9 pjn. Bnrdine 
A o d i t o r i n m .  °  '  >  ' ^  .  

Wednesday,MatchI2.AVeryCnrioosGirt Aromawontanbecomes 
• a prasthnte to reW against the stiqadily and conservatism of a small 
: French tomn.7 & 9 pjn. 

Tknraday. March IX. Qeo trohi Five to Seten and L"Opera Mooffe. 
~ "Cto" recoonts a yoaog mxnan's wanderings arovad Paris one even
ing mfafle awaiting results of a cancer examination. "LX)pCTa."ashort 

• before the feature, is the hamtnig punil of a pregnant woman 7 & 9 
pjn. ' . " 
.. TaaUw. Marth ML Teorema. Tmaace stamp and Silvia Manaano 
star in this film about a mysterious gnest mho changes the lives of a 
bourgeois.family in Italy. 7 &9pjii. BunEne Andfitorium. 

. idaj. March 19. Richard HI. sir Laurence Olivier performs in 
tins Shakespeareaaaclassaci7&9:30 p.m. 

Tkgadmr. Morrh 8. Muiuiu of the Heart. A'French fQm which 
received worhtmide acclaim for its exploration of the incestuous 
relationship betmeesran adolescent boy and. Us mother. 7 & 9:10 pjin. 

riMa^So^ny. Fthraary Zt-March 2. Last Tango in Paris. Bernardo 
Bertolocdifirectsthis movingGhn staTT^K Marion Brando. 7.9:15. aod 
llJO pjn. Fri. t SaL; 7 *9:lS pjn. Son. 

FHday A SalotdayC March 7 At. Play'It Again. Sam and Casablanca. 
' A docble featgre. Woody Allen fanta*arrs temself as Humpluey Bogart 

in a traattonal line trUrigle m ̂ Play It Again, Sam"; Uie real B(«art 
^ars mith bgrid Berginan in "Casablanca." 7 A I9:IS p «n 

March 9. Wiaard of Ot- Judr Gartaad stars in this 
Itolrt * 9 PJU. > . . x .. 

March 1« A li. Cinderella Ubertv. James Can 
. Marsha Mason star in this story of a man's struggle to hold together 

.. afao^T heWadapted. 7.9:10i' and'll̂ O paon.' . ; 
:': v.;~Saitoy. March It- West Side Story. Natalie Wood stars in this Classic 

musield it gMg mats and fcwe. S p.m.%" • 

• ' ^  -  • •  •  •  •  i?- • •• 
r films »pll he shown at 11 m in "Jester'Center 
-Atohtorimn ft* the Satmday Morning FanOah 

^Satwd r̂.Man* L Goldcn Earrines. __ 

The following events will be sponsored by Students Older than 
Average. . • 

Sal—l«j. March LBns Trip to Noevo Laredo A spring shopping trip 
to sooth of thetader; Leave LittleTield Fountain at 8 a.m.; return ap-
prradmately nndaighL Sign «5> in Texas Union South 111. Cost |7 for UT 
students, [acnity and staff; J7.50 for others. 

Ttoday. March 11. Sandwich Seminar: "Teaching Effectiveness." 
Dr. James Stice. engineering professor and head of the Center for 
Teaching Effectiveness, will speak 12 noon. Texas Union South 110. 
fttfaj*. Man*17. M, A 21. Happy Hour Club Caravan. Villa Capri 

Motor Hotel. :..VV::v 
March 15. Covered Ksh Supper. Members are invited to br-

ing a (fish to a cooperative sapper at the home of Beth Cheney. 2105 
Scholle. 6:30 pjn. . 

9TUDGrrR 
OLDCR 

THW1 
/HOMjG 

, March C. The River Niger. Winner of the Tony Award for 
Best Play of He 197S-74 season. Tickets go on sale for Optional Services 
f** holders Tuesday. F«h. 25. for 5C.$l.and J1.50 in Hogg Box Office. 
The performance mill be at 8 pjn. in Municipal Auditorium. Cultural 
Entertainment Oommittee. 

March S-8. Tom Pa tog'/ A contemporary and 
abstract interpretation of the life and works/df pamphleteer Thomas 
ftme, presented by the Texas Union StndentMepertory Theatre under 
the dnectnn of Biin Kovak. 8:30-10:30 pjn. Texas Tavern. Sponsored 
by Theatre'Committee. 

A llial̂ . March 9 A M. Alvin Ailey City Center Dance 
renowned dance company win perforin at 8 pjn. both 

nigits in Monx t̂al Anditormm. Tickets, for 50". *1, $1.50 for Optional 
Services Fee hotders. can be purchased at Hogg Box Office. Drawing 
begins F|eh- 27. pnltnral Entertainment Committee. 

Marfqr; Manhl7. Tbe New ShakesoBare Corî anv in " As You tike 
ik" A c tanpany  o f»  players  who  presen tShakespeareas  they  be l ieve  i t .  
was orxgmaOy viewed by an Elt/ahefhan aodienoe. Tickets lor Optimal 
Services Fee holders »; drawing begins March 6. Tickets for general 
pnMic $5-50. The pertortnance wiU be at 4 p.m. in The Paramount 
Theatre. 713 Ooqgress.:Odtnral Entertainment Committee. 

CULTURM 
€W€MTS 

The Ih-kn .Ti-AmeiiLan Culture Committee will present a symposium 
Monday - Thnraday, March 3-6, on Mexican-American women. "Las 
Qricaras " All events ye free. 

Mi»dM.Mauh X"Odcainas in Institutions of Higher Learning." 
Evey Chapa. Directpr & the dncana Research and Learning Crater, 
will lead the rSscussion. 3 pjn. Texas Culture Room (Mexican-
American), MeQmfisi Student Center. 2434 Guadalupe. 

Maday, March3.Tertnlia: "Las Chicanas and the Political Arena." 
Linda Barrientos, oommonity organizer, and .Inocencia Alvarez, a 
mendier of La Rasa Unida, will speak. 8 pjn. Texas Culture Room. 

Tuesday, March 4i.: Taco Seminar: "Chicanas and the Law 
fti/psswn" TVo Chicana law students will discuss the topic. 12 noon. 
Texas Qdtnre Room. 
1taiqr,lhRkL Lecture: "Chicanas and Government Programs." 

Anabel Valle. • IXrector of Project SER : (Service Employment and 
ftehabOitatian) in Austin toill be the speaker. 3 p.m. Josey Room, 4th 
Ooor, Acaderpic Center. • 

TUcaday. March 4. Tertnlia: "The Role of Chicanas Today." Marta 
Qjtera, member of the Austin Mexican-American frisiness and 
Professianal Women vganixation, will lecture. 8 p.m. Tens Culture 
Room. -iV 

Wednesday, March S. Taco Seminar:" "ijn Chicanas and W'̂ nrv. * * 
Mrs. Antonia Sanchex, a member of Ejerato Revolucionario de Pancho 
Villa, will speak,12 noon. Tinker Room, 4th floor. Academic Center. 

^c^e^ay. Match 5. Display and Demonstration: "The Chicana as 
an Artist" A (B^day of creations by Chicana artists. . 3 p.m. Tinker 
Room, 4th Ooor.Academic Cento". 

Mirth t Taco Seminat: "Chicanas as Professional 
SocHtloeists.'' 'Sociologist and' newspaper columnist Armandina 
Saldivar will spcA." 12 noon. Tinker Room, 4th floor. Academic Center. 

Thr̂ day. Hint t. Lectnre: "La^Ehicana En Teias." Several UT 
Qacana stndentswiIl|Kesent papers on the subject 3 p.m. Josey Room. 
4th floor,: Academic Center. ' 

Tharaday. March fc Tertnlia: "Las Chicanas y el Machismo." Com-
munity orgamzer Linda Barrientos and Santos Reyes. Director-of the 
Center for MexKao-American Studies, wfll lead discussion. 8 p.m. Tex
as Culture Room. 

the following programs will.be presented in the Texas Tavern and are 
free. 

Sataiday A Sonday, March 1 & tRoAv River Bovs. Bluegrass music. 
® pjn. - l ajn. Satnrday: 6:30-7:30 & 9:30-11:30 p.m. Sunday. 

Smaday * Mnday, March 9 A It. Peter Lang. Tbe nationally noted 12-
stnog slide gaitaiist and singer will perform. 9 - 11:30 p.m. Musical 
Everte Oammittieel ' " -

 ̂tollowmg eventswai beqwnsored by the Texas Union RecreaUon R6XIRGMIOH 
Comrmttee and are free except where otherwise noted. For recreation-
rdatrt sminars, see the section "Seminars and Lectures." 
•Weetandt Lower Gnadalime River Canoe Trips. Sign up in Texas 

Union Sooth lH Maoday-Wednesday preceding the trip. Trips will be 
eitber Fridoy A Saturday or Saturday & Sunday during the Hrst three 
•tiiauli1 in March. Details will be given in "The Daily Texan." Cost $8 
for UT students. faciilty. and staff: 58.50 others. Bring own food. 
fdliy, March 7. Bingo. 2-4 p.m. Texas Tavern. 
Friday; March T. Kite Flying Contest Competition for biggest. 

smallest, most anuatal. highest flying, etc. 3-5 p.m. Ziiker Park. 
Wefceadayj Mawt Ifc BtBrtandngDemonstration. 8:30 -10:30 n.m. 

Tens TavenL- *' •; • • 
TWgsday.Marchll Spades Tournament Winners will receive a pass 

to a Union movie. 7-10 pjn; Texas Tavenu 
• FWdw. March 14. Frisb>«. Flim. Sm.th Mall - . . . .  V 

• Sataiday. March 15. Bike Ride to Boda. Leave at 11 a.m. from East 
Mall Fountain: return 3-4 p.m. Bring sack luncty. 

' -vi 
i J '  ' s ~ S  -ifr- ,:  A ' "  

Call471r4747 fora daily lifting of campus events .̂ 

^Friday,, February 28, 197$ THE DAILY TEXA1 
.•-XrmVsv, - *• • — _ < "... ^ I ,\ - S . 1*^-



Parks Construction 

By FORD FESSENDEN 
Texan Staff Writer 

Construction nas begun on 
the $6.2 million Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department 
headquarters on a lot adjacent 
to McKinney State • Park 
southeast of Austin. 

In spite of questions raised 
by a legislative environmental 
subcommittee in January, the 
TPWD has awarded the con-
tract to Avery-Mays 
Construction Company of 

Dallas to build the facility. 
Clayton Rutter. director of 
TPWD's engineering depart-
-ment. said Thursday. 

Construction began Feb. 3 
and is scheduled to be com
pleted by the middle of 1976. 

THE LEGISLATIVE con
troversy arose over the 
proposed funding method. 
Rutter' said: .Questions were 
raised over the legality of us
ing money- from' Park Fund 
No. 31, which is designated for 

Question 
"planning, acquistion - - and 
development of state parks." 
according to Information and 
Education Director Richard 
A. McCune. 

Rutter said he believed the 
subcommittee had tabled con
sideration of the controversy 
after testimony by TPWD Ex
ecutive Director Clayton 
Garrison, but McCune said he 
was not sure if the question 
would be raised again. 

The new facility will house 

State Legislature All Atwitter 
Over Mockingbird Day Bill 

4ni\ g 

By CHARLES J. LOHRMANN 
Texan Staff Writer 

"Spring, the most wondrous and welcomed 
of the four seasons, is heralded by spirited 
winds filled with the music of' passing 
songsters." 

The poetically-inclined author of these 
words is Rep. Jim Nugent of Kerrville, who 
thus began his resolution to make March 21 
Mockingbird Day in Texas. 

San Antonio Rep. Ron Bird spoke in favor —. 
• of House Concurrent Resolution 31 Thursday 
Ion the House floor. 
; 'Rep. Ben' Grant of Marshall confronted -
.' Bird. *'Rep;. Bird,'! He shot. "I understand . 

• vyou've got a bird bill this morning." ' •' *• 
* -Bird responded "Some say it's a bill,.but,v. 
>. actually jt's my nose " -' 

Continuing his grilling of Bird,-Grant ask-^ 

ed, "I see that Rep. Nugent is the sponsor of 
this resolution, why are you carrying it?" 

"I think he was afraid he couldn't make 
this resolution fly." Bird chirped. 

Grant then accused Bird and Nugent of do
ing a little mutual backscratching through 
the resolution to which Bird replied. "1 can 
assure you I'm not trying to feather my own 
nest." V 

Grant closed his 'stint with a warning to 
-Bird that Rep. Nugent "might be trying to 
kill two (B)irds with one stone." . 

El Paso Rep. Jim Raster, somewhat miff
ed, at the proceedings, said he had introduced 
a bill to make the ladyhugthe state insect and 
was derided. "Why is this resolution -any 
more important than mine?" he asked. 

> Bird replied," "This is not a sexist bill as 
yours was."'- ' " 

offices of the, TPWD which 
now are scattered in 11 
different locations, from the 
engineering offices on Ninth 
Street to other facilities as far 
north as 51st Street, although 
most of the offices are con
centrated around the Capitol. 

RUTTER SAID he did not 
think the move away from the 
Capitol complex'will be in
convenient since the depart
ment has few dealings with 
the other government agen
cies in that area. . \ 

He compared the new facili
ty with the Texas State Bar's 
new building under construc
tion at 15th .and Colorado 
Streets. 

"It's about the same cost 
for both facilities, but their 
land is expensive and ours was 
free." he said. 

The property was donated 
by private owners in 1970 and 
was once owned by Thomas F. 
McKinney. one. of the first 
settlers in this area. It is adja
cent to. but not readily 
accessible to. the new 
McKinney State Park, also un
der construction near the in-' 
tersection of BeriiWhlte-V 
.Boulevard . and Burleson : 

Road. 

'ggV 
t „ <• mgh 

•Park Fund No.- 64. "generated: 
by parte concessions 

McCune said the percentage 
of total funding from each of. 
thgse four sources is propor- • 
tional to the a mount of office 
space each' department 
receiving these monies would 
occupy in the new building. 

HE SAID HE believed the 
funds specifically earmarked 
for "planning, acquistion and 
development of state parks" 
could beused for the building 
because it would .facilitate 
that capacity in the same way -
his' Information and: Educa
tion Department facilitates 
enforcement-of. hunting 
regulations, by '/making-them 
known. • 

The Legislature approved 
an$8 million appropriation in 
1971 to come from the funds 
mentioned. The $1.3 million 
yet uncommitted will be used 
for interior office structure. 
McCune said. 

J-UPI TtUphotp 
•The BreckSet'  

Women from Synanon communities throughout" California seem to be baldlng'-
prempturely. ActuaHy they thaved their head* Thursday, to jhow that they accept 

r**P°n^Wlity With Syftanon wen for car* of a local foundation which serves af.. 
a half-way houte for drug addicts and: juvenile delinquents.- • •• 

Be// Must Release Records 
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -

Southwestern. Bell .Telephone 
Co.' must divulge -expeiise 
vouchers srnd 'ibtherv records ' MONEY •FORy the- project- - SSi)*!) 

comes not only from the'Park, ? Uvalde hunting 

SPRING 
In Santa Fe, Mexico 

March 22 

Fund, which is generated by a 
1-ceht cigarette tax;- but also 
Game and Fish Fund'No. 9. 
generated from license, fees 

"and fines, Boat Fund; No. 59, 
from a boat fuel tax. and State 

l President:-, i 

| W. for by Bolton J 

lease and other items, Dist. 
Judge Peter Michael Curry 
ruled Thursday. 

Lawyer Pat Maloney, who 
represents ousted Bell ex
ecutive James H. Ashley and 
the family of the late T.O. 
Gravitt, said such records 
might confirm "the judgment 
of my client that they spent in 
excess, of $250,0(50 at the hun
ting lease." 

Gravitt committed suicide 
last October, and Ashley was 
fired a short time later during 

an internal company-probe: -
, Since then, Ashley and 
Gravitt's survivors have filed 
a $29.2 million layrsuit alleg
ing libel, slander and invasion 
of privacy. 

Maloney said among the 
reasons Bell gav£ for firing 
Ashley was falsification of 
vouchers. He said he . wanted 
vouchers by' 'tithe'r 
Southwestern Bell executives 
to show that "falsification.of 
vouchers is a way of life at 
Bell." 

Curry upheld generally 
other defense motions for dis
covery of any documents 
regarding the Uvalde, hunting 
lease, the renting of ;a home 

-• 'I 

Three full days of skiing 

cost -
• • -- - — - • - • - . .i- : 

r, For more information, call 

University Baptist Church 
£8559 

HAIRCUTTING FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN 
BY APPOINTMENT 

BARBERING COMFANY 
3404GUADALUPE :̂ 
-9671 — 453-3326 

E: 

for the son and daughter of. 
R.A. Goodson, former presi
dent of Southwestern Bell, and 
any evidence Southwestern 
Bell might have about 
wrongdoing by Ashley or 
Gravitt. ' 

However. Curry refused to 
rescind his earlier order stop
ping 'the . plaintiff's lawyers 
from asking questions 
relating to events before 1966 
in discovery actions such as 
depositions. 

Maloney " had contended 
such questions are necessary 
in establishing his allegations 
that Bell executives from the 
fifth level up are required to 
make political contributions. 

Southwestern Bell lawyer 
Jack Hebdoh argued during 
the at-tiihes heated session 
that Southwestern Bell 

Bus, Place 

. already hadcovered1 through 
depositions the - answers 
Maloney said . he - hoped, the 
vouchers would provide. 

Bell- lawyer Hubert Green 
said the first depositions of 
high Bell executives would be 
filed Thursday and Friday. 

He said those depositions ' 
would contain answers to' < 
questions which Bell lawyers 
previously had instructed ex- . 

"ecutives not to answer. The 
executives later were ordered 
to do so by the-court. * 

At one point, Southwestern-
Bell argued it would take too 
much time and be too expen
sive to go through the 
chronologically filed vouchees 
to find the exact ones Maloney 
sought. ,:l--

Maloney volunteered his 
client Ashley to make a 
Search. This drew heated ob
jections from Bell lawyers^ • 

"I'm giving you an alter
native — either you get' it oi-
let Mr. Ashley," Clirry ruled. 

Hebdon said .Southwestern 
Bell: employes would make the 

DAVID & SCHRAEDER 

GARDEN CENTER 
£8 

M 

Sponsored byUniversity Baptist Student Ministry-

,wi . > • - f 

RECORD OF THE MONTH. 
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^<S)% $5 „ * > « ,*• ROUND UP 
BEARD GROWING CONTEST 

Registration: Friday; February 28, 4:30. Texas Tavern  ̂
to'anyone.  ̂

Judging^Wednesday, April 8 at Round Up CarnivaL No 

,;4'-»ei,,ry 'ee* ' ^ ••' 

Categories: Longest beard, Fullest beard. 

PHIZES WILL BE GIVEN 
< vim 

vJ 

Patio Tomato Plants 

r blooming $1.99 
Hanging Baskets 

; $7.95 ,;$12.95 
I Thousands of TropicaI 

Plantsv '-'-a 

Terrarium Plants 59* 

, • cactus a .. 
* succulents , m 

• complete line'̂  of garder 

ffs? * A" >-
>; 5220 Jim Hogg 
North loop at Burnett Road 

r 

•r?f2 
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A PORTRAIT OF THE AMERICAN JEW 

=4tf^MFchael'tilsortThomas and th&Wtuoso ^' -
; |MGIeve(and Orchestra and Chorus/afongwith 
;; iiVex^raordinaly soloists, magnificently bring to ' 

il" life Orff'sjusty masterpiece. • 7 y 
dhes mass.ive climaxes, vocarstrength and 

^orchestral power of "Carmina Burana" make it 
i^intfredibly exciting in stereo and spectacular in • 

. ̂ ?q(jadraphonic sound. And for a limited time, it 
' wllljje offered at the same very special low 

price for stereo or quadraphonic disc?}- w 
i ,v,t ^ •#» •iWk.-SiJ 

MX 33172 

s. Also Nevy From Colufnfaia: 

fmauammnmuammcTsI 
SSSSSSSSSi 
2B5££SmnS& 

NOW IN' 
STOCK! 

I In ttw UAS.R; 

"•JMSCJll 
g^piSCOUNT RECORDS" 

2105 

jS&li 

« ' 
.•CVlShk''li A ( 
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-

In Tntllm arid CloIMng:-DolnS 
V 3**1'—«ld-movlnd ramrd - In CiS 
h&W Olvlrtor 

"Anwhi6;;. 
* 9k 

mrriuri&SbhlfaitfMJiA'&W ! 

Accounting » Agricultur* * Butlow ' 
, englimriitg *Ublmi Art* ..r 

$ »•' .'^.Jeadtao L«dqfc. Active Jn agrfciiK , 
llfi, turaT, Ihduatrld, jnd • oonsumar coirtnjodltlss 
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ottl&*)^toit}fr0&wi$laoaUQn. look 
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,, Friedman considers jobpreference forveterans; 

Robinson Denies'Charge 

ByJOHN FARLEY 
J v County Tax . Assessor-. 
•: Collector Fritz Robinson said 
I- Thursday there is no dis

crimination in registering! 
chicano voters in Travis Coun
ty, despite claims by U.S. 
Rep. Barbara Jordan. D-Tex., 
that voting materials' in Texas 
cannot be understood by many 
Mexican-Americans. 

"All eligible chicano voters 
are welcomed to register," 
Robinson said. Hi* emphasized 
Spanish-speaking deputies go 
door to door in many chicano 
precincts to register voters. 

Robinson further exploited 
: there '.-arechicanos working 
the the city tax office to help 

.Mexican-Americans who 
might not 'understand the 
voting procedures.'' 

Robinson Said there are six 
voting chicano precincts in 
Austin staffed with- persons to 
explain the yotiDg-'and 
registration procedures. 

He stated there', ate; ap
proximately 12,561 registered 
chicano voters in Travis Coun
ty. out of a total registration 
of about 157,000 persons. 

"County Commissioner 
(Richard) Moya is a leader in 

Candidates To Face Issues 
At Forums Monday, Tuesday 

Student Government hopefuls will participate in candidate 
forums at noon Monday and Tuesday on the Main Mall in 
preparation/for Wednesday's ^election. , ;f 
. Issues to be discussed at the forums include Union East,' 
mandatory funding of The Texan, the add/drop deadline, the. 
number .of dead days before finals, an increase of shuttle 
buses' and. the athletic budget. 

Senate at-large. candidates will discuss the issues Monday, v' 

with speeches limited to four minutes. Presidential and vice-- ̂  
presidential candidates will speak Tuesday under a five^" 
minute'time limit " ' .•* 

By MARY WALSH 
0. : Texan Staff Writer 
*s With only four members in 
attendance. City Council 
speedily and unanimously ap
prove every" item on its agen
da Thursday. 

The council took one hour 
and 15 minutes to set two 
public hearings, defer a 
proposed antipaint and glue 
sniffing ordinance for more 

' Study and pass a resolution in 
favor of job preference being 

.given to veterans. 

. Councilman Bob Binder has 
been out of town for two 
weeks. 

North Austin residents had 
requested a public hearing on 
a special zoning permit 
granted by the Planning Com
mission Feb. 11 for the con-. 
struction of a 61-unit apart
ment complex next door to the 
Highland Park Elementary 
School. The residents say the 
complex will increase area 
traffic and endanger , the 
schoolchildren. "• /V-vfc 

The other public hearing 
.. . will consider the installation 

registering chicahois in TYavis; .of a subdivision wastewater 
County because he seb to. it :: main across 126 feet of Zilker 
that the judges in the chicano; Park. - ^ ; 
precincts are bilingual. and Both public hearings were 
that chicano votingrightsare set for April 17. 

Glue Sniffing Ordinance Submitted for Study 
save the lives of these little 
kids." religion teacher Ron 
Gressel said. 

Council agreed to submit 
the ordinance to the city at
torney and the Austin Com
mission on Youth Affairs for 
review and study. 

While considering the 
veteran job preference resolu
tion. Friedman and mayor pro 
tem Bud Dryden 
demonstrated that their op-

Sea Rim Park 

posing mayoral campaigns 
have not hindered their ability 
to work together. 

The resolution was passed 
after Veterans of Foreign 
Wars member Ed Krenek told 
the council that the National 
League of Cities had" 
approved a resolution against 
establishing employment 
priorities for veterans. 

Dryden. who moved adop
tion of the resolution said. "1 

agree with my VFW buddies. 
I'm a member of that post, 
and I think we should let them 
'the NLCi know we don't 
agree with that resolution." 

Friedman seconded 
Dryden s motion and said. "I 
see no reason for us not to be 
concerned about jobs for the 
veterans ' 

Friedman also questioned 
City Transportation Director 
Joe Temus on the status of. 

"development of bus service 
(or the handicapped." 

The council will have the op-
tions of allocating transit 
funds for "conventional buses 
with special equipment or 
special vehicles" to aid han
dicapped persons. Temus 
said 

"We're not locked in in any 
manner We'll have all the op
tions' when the council con
siders fund allocation May 1 
Ternus added 

Discussed 

explained to them," Robinson 
said. 

Robinson said the chicano 
voter turnout is "about like, 
the. average black or white 
turnout," adding that 
"student voting is usually the 
best in Travis County. 

"There could be an im
provement in voter turnout in 

. Travis County." He predicted 
high voter participation in the 
April 5 City Council election. 

Representatives of the Mon-
topolis Store Front Com-
mittee and Dolores Parish 

. spoke in favor of the glue and 
paint sniffing ordinance 
proposed by Councilman Jeff -
Friedman. 

"I want to see something" 
done by the council to stpp 
kids from sniffing glue,"': 
Mario Morales, a member of" 
the committee, said. ' X 

After voting last September 
' against hunting in state parks, 

the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department will consider a 
motion Friday to allow 
restricted duck hunting in Sea 
Rim State Park, near Port 

^Arthur. 
Department member Bob 

Burleson of Temple said in 
; Thursday's staff briefing he 

will move to "allow hunting 
one day a week, with a feeand 

: controlled entry" to disper
se an overabundance of wild 

' ducks in the area. 
Burleson's proposal, which 

will be considered in the 
regular public hearing, came 
up during discussions on the 

. biological management pf Sea 
Rim Park. 

Spenceq 

The Parks and Wildlife 
Department staff submitted 
proposals calling for hunting 
every other day during season 
to curtail the number of wild 
ducks. 

Department staff presented 
evidence in the meeting show
ing sharp increases in duck 
populations beyond 
manageable levels and the 

.'danger of a wildlife die-off 
from diseases found in an 

: overpopulated situation. 
"1 will make my motion in 

the interest of'maintaining a 
flexible control over the 
wildlife management in the" 
park." Burleson said. "That 
plus the undisputed fact that 
the disease could have been 
damaging in the past, and 

there's the same chance that 
it could be damaging in the 
future make a cohtrolled 
amount .of hunting for disper
sal purposes a necessity.'' 

This represents a reversal 
on Burleson's part because he 

lobbied successfully this 
legislative session against 
state legislation to allow sport 
hunting in Sea Rim Park. 

"I wanted to avoid specific 
legislation in any specific 
park." he said. 

'I'm appealing that you : 

^ 

?$&•••' 
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TURTLE SEZ: 
Try my chef salad 

with All the trimming 
Your choice: Avocado 

or meat salad. 
It's good and 
good for you. 

TURTLE'S KITCHEN 
inside A'Differerit Drummer . 

2405 Numm 

Have p ress  sec re ta ry  fo r  P res iden t  to  in f luence  
pub l i c  op in ion /admin is t ra t ion / regen ts .  
Found  Nat i ve  Amer ican  Dept  fo r  s tudy  o f  
Amer ican  Ind ian  Cu l tu re  and  Her i tage  (coord ina te  
w i th  B i -Cen tenn ia l }  

Have vvjBgkh^student government^suppIement,, to 
Texan  HMHH '  7 

************ it H A A *****H It it ***** 
r&R.aid for:by Spencer Browri;?JrM 

Studtman's 
PHOTO SERVICE 

222 W. 19th & 5324 CAMERON RD. 
476-4326 453-1958 

"QUALITY SPECIALISTS" 
: COMPETITIVE-PRICES . ; 

.288" 
:vi 

NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME 
WITH 5QMM tfl IENS 
$32.50 NIKON CASE NO. 487 
PURCHASED WITH CAMERA T. PRICE 

I REDEEM THIS AD FOR A 10% SAVINGS ON KODACOLORi 
IOR-ANY NEGATIVE COLOR HIM PROCESSED BY,US;JNTO| 
4 STANDARD 'JUMBO SIZES (3R, aRi;3SJ^®S^Ms;::-j: 

J COUPON tXHKCS JUNE 30, W5. : . j 
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Storting Saturday, Feb. 15, 1975 

BREAKFAST 
"Cafeteria Style Service" 
"Each Item Individually Priced" 

Locatedat̂ Buffct" 
in Del wood Shopping Center 

3816 & IH 35 across from Sears 

Serving Hours Tues. thru Sunday 
6:30 a.m. - 70 a.m. 
CLOSED MONDAYS 
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with this coupon 

25* OFF 
ON 

BREAKFAST 
Void Feb. 28,1975 

Social & Behavioral Sciences 

FOR 

Place 1 

• Improvement: in the academic community 
* recruitment of minority students and 
• financial aids for economically 

disadvantaged students. 

paid for by friends for Lea Sandoloski 
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iave sbme green 
on a large Lulgl's ;5 

D THIS OML* WXTH!,CS«PQN^ ' -f-
. $1 Off ANY UUKOB PIZZA. 

Bring tfiis ciupon in* anytime in ^ 
February for $1,00 qft large pizza. 
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OIMLY REQUIREMENTS TO REGISTER TO VOTE IN 
1 THE APRIL 5 ELECTION ARE: 

•1- THAT YOU HAVE AN AUSTIN ADDRESS. 

- I 

3®' 

„ THAT YOU 1 BE 18 ON OR BY APRIL 5. 

3. THAT YOU BE AN AMERICAN CITIZEN. 

^ THAT YOU DO IT BY THURSDAY. MARCH 6. ; ^vTHAT : 

"teiii 

Si wL.ri • • -

it- j ^-r.V - r • 

^  ^  J ,  f t ,  

BURDINE 
CO-OP 
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COUNCIL $0$ yOTEk REGISTRATION ^ 

Friday; 'February*28, -1975 T^;OAa¥^r^^5Rag^ 
'^vS-p3(-
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By SANDY FAILS 
Texan Staff Writer 

Between the poets ("Thirtydayshath September") and 
the calendar makers, February seems - to have been 
discriminated against. Surrounded by months boasting 30, 
even 31 days, it must be content with a measly 28 or an 
occasional 29. 

So it has been through history. From the time man first 
discovered Mother Nature's year had'365.243 days and set 
out to prove he could create one just as well; February has 
born the brunt of man's indecision, stubborness and —yes — 
even his conceit 

February's creation prophesied its sad fate.. The Roman 
Numa Pompilius, when told he needed 57 more days in the 
year, simply decided to plunk two new months, January and 
February, to the end of the year. Onceagain equality lost out 
to convenience, leaving January with 29 days and February 
with a lame 28. 

But man could not: withdraw, from his pursuit of the illusive. 
385.243, and February once again fell to the perfectionist's 
scapel. As a minor adjustment, the Romans decided to add 
an extra day every four years, and the task fell, of course, to 
February. v 

In the days of Julian reform, things beganlo look up for 
February. The current calendar correctors added several 
days to the calendar- year and arranged the months in a 

Linguistic Study f, J 

African Drums 

, certain order. Starting with March.the months alternated in 
length, .one with 31 days, the next, with 30, and so on. 
February gained a day in the process and for the first tinie 
acquired a 30-day status once every four years. 
• However, this glory-did not last long. February, ho longer 
used in the search for the elusive 365.243, now feU prey to the 
whims of a jealous ego. 

In 44 B.C. the Roman Senate changed the'seventh month, 
Quintilis, to Julius (July) to honor Julius Caesar; Thirty-six 
years later, ruler Augustus decided what was good enough 
for CaeSar was good enough (almost) for him, and asked the 
Senate to change the name of the eighth month, Sextilis, to 
August. 

It came to his attention, however, that his month lasted a 
mere 30 days, while 31 days carried the titleofJulius Caesar. 
Not to be outdone, he demanded once again the services of 
the local calendar experts.'Unfortunately; by-this-time the 

—calendar makers had lost their zeal for juggUng timeand, to 
.fulfill Augustus' request witha minimum of effort, February 
once again'became- theirscapegoatTheneeded day was 

~ whittled from February;'so Augustus got his 31-day month 
and February- was left once again, the- 28-day martyred 
amputee. \ 

Thus'February has hobbled through the c&ttfHes to us, 
deserving, if not respect, at least a little sympathy. 

fe 

For many Africans, making 
a long distance call does not 

^require a «time,'just strong 
hands and ahollowed-out log. . 

In Africa, drums made of 
logs play.an important role in 

communication of the spoken 
language. Dr. John F. 
Carrington, author .of ''Talk-
uig Drums of-Africa," told an 

• audience in : Calhoun Hall; 
Thursday, * 

f-
fcfv* 

Group To Discuss 
Transport Dispute 

A question concerning who hsis'; the final authority 
_ regarding specific transportation projects may be decided at 

a Friday meeting of the Austin .transportation study 
committees. -v? ' 

Directions to be taken will be decided by the study's 
:. Steering and Policy Advisory Committees at 1:30 p.m. at the 

Highland Mall Community Hall. 
The meeting will be held because of a dispute between the 

two groups. ' •  ̂
: The dispute arose at an earlier meeting during 
- consideration of by-laws for the committees. The Polity 

Advisory Committee: is given responsibilities for making < 
basic policy decisions while more technical decisions are 

• decided by the Steering Committee. 
The undecided issue is in which category decisions specific 

projects fall. J; - ' ' . 
Sen. Lloyd Doggett of Austin moved Monday that the by

laws require both committees' approval before federal 
money, be spent on any project 

U Homer Reed, Austin, deputy city manager, asked for a 
legal ruling on that .action. 
: • "The issue is simply Whether decisions affecting quality of 

" transportation and' quality of life should te made by . the 
technicians or by the representatives of the citizen," State' 
•Rep. Ronnie E^irle of. Austin, .member; of the policy 

* committee, said. * 
•: 'T don't know that -It's, a question • of whether the 

. technicians would follow the-citiziens* wishes>" EarJe said, 
. "but the technicians simply are not'accountable. We will be 
held accountable for what tiie study office {toes, and we Want 
to be able to have a part in the decisions have to answer.'" 

-^Thecommittees also willchoose among 10 transportation 
alternatives for the staff to investigatejaiid study. These 
alternatives represent: a . continuous range of possibilities 

- between complete public transit ami roadconstruction. 
--•--i 'Tile committees will utilize the citizen input in deciding-
>whi$i plans: will-be further developed;'* MaxUlricb, director 

of the study office, said. "Whether, the comiiiittee decision 
fallows the lines of the citizen response -depends on the 

r dictates of conscience of the committee members." 
: A second round of public hearings will be in May, when the 
-^Set of alternatives - will' be presented toritizens in different 
'areas'of the city. ' \ 
-..-^Public, preferences will-tie developed'as the final master ; 

^transportation plan which should he finished in September or : 
•October. •> "V u  ̂ > ' 

From studies begun in 1938 
in the Yakuso region of Zaire, 
Carrington said he found the " 
language the villagers used on' 
the drams ;was the same as 
their, spoken language. 

The dialect of the Yakuso 
region is. a. very .tonal 
language, in which the music 
is important for the meaning, 
he said. In:: a-typical word, 
lisaka.-the linguist.explained, 
a change in the inflection can 
vary it to mean pool, promise 
or poison.' ®';::k sv:-;' 
, "The. two tones which can 

be produced on the drums, 
high and low. are an excellent 
vehicle . lor reproducing the 
melody of the': spoken word," 
he said. "tYet many words 
raighthaye the same number 
of syllables with the same 
tone, so to differentiate, the 
villagers use for each word a 
certain picture phrase, with a 
distinctive tone and syllable^ 
pattern." • , ' 1 
. For the word bosongo, 
meaning .white man-J<> 
Carrington said the villagers 

; use the. picture phrase; "big,s: 
stupid elephant" and use its 

y sound pattern to broadcast the 
. messageon'thedrums. Onthe 
average, a drum message is, 4 

eight times'longer than: the -, 
spoken word, he said. ; . 

• The drums, formed out of a • 
hollowed log with a slit down ' ' 
the center, can be as large as 
eight feet long and three feet r-
in - diameter and broadcast , 
over six or seven * miles,* < 
Carrington said. 1 * 

ij ̂ Theiyillagers of theYakusd 
i-; region also hollow . opt 

antelope horns and "ivory and 
by blowing uito them can use 

.• -: the same tonal system of the 
drums to communicate, with 
each other ~ 

w 

,  .  .  v  • , . . .  .  -  v  

Language 
When a villager is in a 

situation where he needs help, 
but doesn't have access to a < 

: drum or hom; be can still call 
.his friends- by- -finding a tree 
with two tap roott'that have 
high and low .tones "and tap
ping out a messages them," 
Carrington said, i' 

In other " situations, the 
drum' language can be adapted 
to whistling into thick-skinned 
fruit which has holes bored 
into it or uslng:the human 
voice , in the form of-yodeling 
the high and. low tones: 

Carrington received a PhD 
in linguistics from the Univer
sity of Londonaidi^aFellow 

-of the Roygl. Anthropological 
Institute.. the Royal African 
Society a(nd a.kmghtof, the 
National Order.of the Leopard 
in Zaire. v • 

The lecture was' sponsored 
by the Department of Oriental -' 
and African Languages and 
Literatures andth$ linguistics 
detartmentj^^^^Pf^jfa^ « 
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«* asked to vote in tteiglgp, sity students. The proposed Union East is 
.Wednesday Student Government elections on more convenient than or as convenient as 

"> referendum concerning their opinion of •« , Union West to 40 percent of the student bodv 
proposed Union East „ * - v-V ?-<•-& % * 
inutY w nuinii'»»*>  ̂  ̂ t Union East would serve primarily students 

-v-VVMAT IS UNION CAST? .,  ̂  ̂who spend most of their day on east campus. 
»*' Union East is an additional Union facility **-. *' such.as.lhose in fine arts, draiiki,engineer-
. planned smfie 195& It would serve as a com- «•-Aps.-i 

• plement to the present Union West, not a •>?' t 
. duplicate.-It is designed to utilizemuch out- fetes 
door space and serve students on the east side B 

ing t. law. 
sciences. 

music, geology and natural 

of the campus:-

WHEN WILL IT BE BUILT? 
If student support is shown for the building, 

construction could begin as early as fall, 1975, 
• with- an estimated two years until comple
tion. 

WHERE WILL IT BE BUILT? 
Union East would be located between San < 

Jacinto Boulevard and Trinity Street; 
between the Texas Memorial Museum and 
Simkins Dormitory. •* 

WHAT WILL IT CONTAIN? 
Facilities and services, unique to Union 

?,*> } r East will be an arts and crafts center, out-
, dpof beer garden, outdoor recreation center,' 
• check-cashing andticket drawing cienter, 

postal station and open air amphitheater. 
Services ' .it will share in common with 

Union West are (lining services and snack1 

, bar, alcoholic beverage service, information 
center, touflges ju)d: meeting rooms, film/lec
ture auditorium, recreational areas, copy 
centers and music listening areas. 

V-  ̂
Z* te-

WHAT DOES CONSTRUCTION 
QFJJNION EAST DB»END ON? HOW MUCH WILL IT COST? 

•7«j The' estimate :to'tal cost of the project is S ; In approving ;the preliminary plans, the 
• $6.5 million. This includes furnishings, equip- * regents issued aresolutionstating if student 
ment and everything involved in constructing- support for Union East is sbown. they would 
the building. , support a Union fee ceiling raise in the 

UNION EAST? 

WILL STUDENT FEES HAVE TO /f'/ 
I N C R E A S E  B E C A U S E  O F v  f  

Student fees could increase up to $10 pier 
semester to help fund Union East making the • * 

• total Union fee $18, Currently the ceiling on 3% < 
the fee is $10, and the Legislature has been'-c; 
requested to raise this to $18: However, fees 
would not increase until the building is finish-..1 r- ii. 
ed.. 

WHAT IS THE SIZE OF UNION ; 
EAST? ' 

It is designed to include about 70,000 square •< 
feet of indoor space and 40,000 additional ". 
square feet of outside space, i.e. decks, cour-
.tyards. It wiU.be approximately one-third 
size of Union West. 

r-.WHO WILL IT SERVE? . K 
• Parts of the building are designed to serve * 

•T -J'î -particular needs Of east,campus students, 
1' ' such as dining*and check-cashing facilities. 

which- do not currently 'exist there. As' a 
< whole, the building is designed for ail Univer- ;v!'&5 •• 

Legislature and issue bonds not to exceed $7 
million to construct the building. In addition, 
they would lend the money to the Union 
Board to pay the interest on the bonds until 
the building is completed. The Union woold 
p?y this money back from student fees^nce 
the building is finished- _ 

They also said the Union fee woold not ac
tually be increased until the is open 
for student use. 

In the Wednesday Student Government 
election, students will vote on a referendum 
concerning Union East The;. Union Board of 
Directors is also condncting ani ophnon poD to 
determine student sentiment If student sup
port is not shown, the legislative bill to in
crease the fee would die and plans for Union 
East would be dropped. •> - " 

HOW MUCH HAS BEEN. SPENT 
SO FAR ON UNION EiAST? 
CfAboot 9100,000 h  ̂been spent tins — 
$50,000 :in l̂ ;fOT plans Whidi have since 
'been' vscrapped, ya>Kt $SO.OpO no«r for the 
preliminary. plans. This taduey lias all been 
loaned from the regents. 

Hi 
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Artists* drawing of the $6.5 million Texas Union East 

. . . . . . . .  
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Argranents fvron  ̂Caetractioa at a 
Untoo East nctide cnKcaKace. pnlm 
tial ase and tacB, amd4mm&. 

"People on the east side at camp's 
bane been rtemawSag a facitay saeh as 
this for 2D years,~ said tate Stows, 
chairwomen of Uie (Am Bnnl of 
puectws, 
' She expbflHd coot cueeiMs stadeaCs 
have-ao coBneueMt pface tA eat cask 
checks, draw tickets  ̂meet miai Mufe 
or attend programs *  ̂social <*««&. 

"We nat to and 
facilities to a apaat if canys ant 
presently sen«i~:SMI>rit Cwunm 
PresktentFTaak Ffcming added. 

Sttanss and FVming both enfhosne 
the two (Man facilities ire designed as 
parts ota compt̂ lMonssstem. Bath 

will contaa basic seinraces. 
sach as dimng aHd bwetiaK anas. 5et 
both will be sniqpe in aoigr wags. 

eCTOomieal stadent reaps tlhe 
peatest benefit — the Ww pcwides. 

and pragrams," FlecniaK said. 
"This is the best wacr to arrest iM 

toogh fconorriical times^" Fltming co»-

aeainst the (wofxeed TStatents era the east side are not 
fcnw E>st mter iuafy araad clamoring" for Union R«t as the 

need. , Union Boaid would have'us believe." 
"  ̂y Waawsaty es- ^Otem'tluaed. 

»«*. Wtai stdttts have tosa; Bananiood said siie thooght the 
aadnd Sen. Beverly *onld only serve a "small 

.. , »f|*TOnfaeeof thestadents  ̂and it was 

•is a iton aad sl«den*s%|?- ,̂ the U»B« is a great program, hirt 
:«ieed that Mtaer hmlding to. 
• - pmgljlWS. SW^ECStS.' 

, '. 
«• haBot. agreed Osbonie said he would like to see 

"How tan we a lanon Eist "S l̂ on West -open and the Tavern nm-
when l«w West hsst 99t.«W fast war a profit before cpeiung another 
aedlheTheTe^TSwemlnB**niaae" îl,̂ i*w* might notbreak even, 
mow^ryet?".:  ̂  ̂ vHaa»m<bi«d acreed Union East 

"shoekhit be bo3t tmtil UnionWest is 

I«rt 
lam 
Bar 

rnwwitaHiatd itshesMd. 
, AV 

He said aanOwr ucinetfL agaiasl 
lts«io«i East is thai the IMoa Board of 
Directors has "misinnputal «d 
misused hwts." • ~ . .. . 

" ""Q tMMM. 

hrthisGlmEKt;" 
Both OEhome 

Union is needed . " 
^Ilie,wMe Snog is î question of had 

" Hammond continued. '"When 

•^s»w^J>adMdi»pay foraluxurs 

said H; „ ' "l bonk the borden isonttteUmonto 
they dhkrt OUk stadeMs «p «he |iroge why Unioa East should betnult. 

to provewfcy not. 
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i By JAY JORDEN" 
^ Texan Staff Writer 

Sheriff Raymond Frank said Thursday he instructed 
division chiefs to continue to interview .members of his 125-
person force, after the Travis County Bad Bond Board 
Alleged his office had helped a ball bondsman get clients/ 

Frank said, although "no employes' names were 
mentioned" in a ;closed-door meeting of theboafd Friday, it 
was charged bail bondsman Frank Smith had, .'from time to 
time," received assistance from sheriffs department 
employes. Smith has been ordered to appear and "show 
cause" why his bonding license, issued in April, 1973, should 
not be suspended or revoked at a bail bond hearing March 13. 

"I have asked the payroll division and chief'investigators 
to study this matter, because I want to b^able to say 'yea' or 
nay' when the bail bond board, meets," Frank said. " 
Members of the bond board —! Dist Judge Mace Thurman, 

County Court at-Law No. 3 Judge Jim Dear, Dist. Atty. Bob 
Smith and Frank — had declined to cbmmept on specific 
details of the session Friday;" , „ 

"I don't know .what I am going to say at the hearing since I 
really don't know specifics on the charges. I have previously 
denied them," Smith said Thursday. , 

Four broad accusations- were lodged against Smith by the 
bail bond board — lawyer referral, solicitation of bonds; 
the reformation of his moral character and the assertion 
that employes of the sheriff's; office assisted Smith by 
recommending, him . as< a . bondsman to either prisoners or 
families of prisoners. ' 

"The finger has been pointed, and so that automatically 
puts all 125 persons in my office under suspicion. To the best 
of my knowledge, no one has been involved in helping 
Smith," Frank said. 

Frank; said, however, that only Smite, W. Odd! Walker of "This whole affair has been secretive, and has evidently.-* Roy Q Minton.for demanding collateral forsaking 
goingon for y ears I knew nothing of the charges until I, ' I had a letter saying these men must put up the money tb - Midland, and three other boqdsmen have enough collateral 

attended the board meeting, Frank said back up bail bonds with the county treasurer, and because 1 to make bonds, preswitly, 
He said preliminary results of the inrartigaUpn.cliad^v, was-' enforcing tl^; I was also sued by bail bondsman-^*? .He said he had 3 certified statement filed with the bail" 

disclosed four employed were carrying cigarette lighters Richard Hodges," Frank said. K > - - - i?- /\bond board-for 04.000-in collateral "When I made 
given them by attorney PaulT. Holt; four employes parked v "For years and years, bonds in Austin haw* beenmadt? b>"7 jpplicatioriwith the board, I filed a sworn statement to the 
on a lot owned by the law firm of Jones, Blakeslee, Mmton, a few attorneys and Hodges. Then we had a new law creating ,' effect that J was an ex-felon. Nothing was under cover, and 
Burtpn and. Fitzgerald Land one, uniformed v officer had the bail bond board. So Frank Smith became!, a licewdvj-^ no one Jiaseverhelped meeetaclient at the sheriffs office 
accepted meals from a restaurant .at half priee FranK , .. boildsman and proceeded-to get the^on^ ^ saM; 

Supreme Court ̂ Insures 

<r-
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By LIZ SWEET 
and 

MARK SKILES , 
School board officials -may 

be sued for damaged in some 
circumstances for violating 
the constitutional'rights 'of 
students; the. Supreme Court 
ruled this week. 

4 , The court, in its Tuesday 
• decision, said it "appears to 
impose a higher standard of-
.care upon officials than thq£ 
heretofore required of any of-; 
ficiai " , : 

The ruling.lends support to 

m 

anearlierSupremeCourt-
decision which stated students; 
have, a pro^ertyAinterest in 

i education;? ami /are;; therefore> 
entitled to due process.- John 
Duncan ̂ executive; director of 
the Texas Civil; Liberties 
Union, said Thursday. 

As a result. ;bills are being-
. redrafted in the Legislature to 
require, officials, tof inform a 
student, of ;charges;;against 

/him. The student/.must, be 
• fallowed to toll his'versioii of 
.' the offense. Duncan said. This 
applies to matters"resulting in 

a 10-day suspension or less;-
: For a suspension of longei 

; than 10 days, the student'has 
the right to counsel and the 
right to subpoena witnesses.' 

A student may be suspended 
for "incorrigible" behavior, 
Duncan said. The problem 

elude someone who persists in 
violating the "reasonable" es
tablished rules > 1 ' 

Duncan; contends that many 
schools'* established rules are 
not reasonable 

... 't'Th.e bills before the 
.. Legislature are meaningless 

elementary or secondary stu-^ 
dent may be suspended for a -
period not exceeding the-: 1 
school year in which the 
student's misbehavior occurs 
: Senate Bill 194 would: haveT" 
allowed suspensions up to two -
years. The period has been cut 

however, is the definition of because they do not discuss to one year, by amendment 
the word "mcortgible." the rea^onability. of, the Despite the importance of 

rules;" Duncan said. "Vou An incorrigible : student, 
Duncan said, may be one who 
is insubordinate, vicious or 
one who persists ;in violent 
behavior, or engages in -im
moral conduct. It also may ln-

can have all the due process in 
' the world and still have a 
. kangaroo court because of thq 
stupidity of the rules"" , *• 

Under Texas law, an 

h&sfe, - _ 

the issue. Dr. Leonard 
Valverde. University assis
tant professor of educational 
administration; >$aid ; student 
rights has been an area large
ly ignored by: the educational 

administration-, department 
which prepares University 
students to become .adrsj 
mlnistrators. - •• ,*"if 

' * " " 
''Students' rights do not -

rank as a priority issue 
because there is so much 
other information to be 
•taught" Valverde said, f"' 

- With the. new focus on this 
Issue, however.' the depart; 
ment will place a new import 
tance on the subject of student K 

rights, he said 

MmM, - Sign-up» . 

* o.n^ - 5 p.m. Friday, Registration for 
Chicano Art, Fair. -The Texas Union 
Mexican-American Culture Committee is 
loolang for Chicano artists to participate in 
a Chicano,Art Fair April 14-18. Sign up in 

: Texav Union South i 14 or call 471 -4721 
for further information. The deadline 
Friday, March 7. 

stjydeht Leader Charges Political Gain Behind Proposal 

is 

S.V Music 
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4 - 6 p.m. Fnday. Music by folksinger and guitarist 
Mary Maddox. Texas Tavern. 

_ 8:30 -12 midnight Friday. Denny Shaw and the 
Discovery Band. Popular music by a former tas Vegas -
entertainer. Free. Tavern. Musical Events Committee. 

9 p.m. - I a.m'. Saturday; 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. & 9:30 V 
11:30 p.m. Suridtiy. Bluegrass music by the Rocky" 
Tlhrer Boys. On Sunday night, the free entertainment 
will be part of: the regularly scheduled "Sunday 
Supper" featuring, this week, a BBQ plate for $1.95. 
Food sales ttart at 6 p.m. Musical Events Committee, 

The studqrtt bod^ president' 
5 of Pan American>- UdWersity 
inEdmburghasdenounceda-
proposed merger ,of'Pan Am 
with the University. System.1 

Eddie De La Garza" said in 
an interview Thursday, "We 
personally don't "see"'aliiy ad
vantages in the merger — 

: monetary or academic.' : 
/"I believe it's; a political 

5gain for one of the (Pan Am) 
regents Morns Atlas, who is 

.chairman of the Democratic 
Party in Hidaldo County." ; l 

:••• He also said'three impor
tant political figures in 
Hidalgo County have privately 
:agreed with him - : 

In a televised interview 
Wednesday night, he accused 
the Pan Am administration of 

withholding information:-

He said any advantage'-'in 
the merger would be for the 
University System. Pan Am 
has 5.000 Mexican-American -
students out of a total enroll
ment of 7.200, the ilargest > 
Mexican-American-enroll
ment in the state Garza said 
the merger would enable the 

IStomAGAYNOR* "  • •  

irr1*s> ! C '  

Films 
7, 9:t5 & J 7:30 p.m. Friday & Saturday; 7 & 9:15 

i?,JF5lm: ."Last Tango in Paris.'.: Admission 
students; faculty,- and staff;'$1.50 for 

members. Jesfer Auditorium.'Theatre Committee. ' 
11 o.m. Saturday. The Saturday Morning Fun Club 

will watch the film fGolden Earrings/' Free. Theatre 
Committee*,^ ^ ' ' ' 

6.98 Ustf ^Sale 3.96 • 
-On MGMvRwords and Tapes 

University to receive federal 
grants.' • ; '• 

The merger has bei»> under 
consideration for two years, 
and Pan Am students will vote 
Monday on whether Uiey want 
the.meiiger. . • 1 
. The student poll was in
itiated by a committee ap^ 
pointed by the Pan Am Board 
of Jtegents, and - Garza and 
Santana Gonzalez, vice-
president of;the student body,' 
are trying- to put the poll in 
student control. 

The nine^member com
mittee is composed of Garza, 
another student 'two faculty 
members, two residents of the 
Rio Grande Valley. Regent 
Atlas and one other; regent 
Moises Dela. who is opposed 

Gonzalez said he favors the' 
merger in telrms of status, bat: 
he agrees with Garza the ad^ 
ministratibn is withholding inc. 
formation. 
' Vermm Davis., director \oP 
the Pan Am information of-: 

n«. saud the pn^>osal came, 
up two'years ago irtien Rut 

- Am president. Dr. .Ralph 
SchilUng. tried:to negotiate a 
merger with" Texas A&l-
University, whidi has three 
.campuses. That merger fell 
through because of political -
reasons. Davis said, and Pan: 
Am started looking for a 
system to merge' with. . 

Schilling has beim president ; 
of.the imiverbi^ for 16 years' 
and has said he would lose 
power a$ a resiiU of the 

.8 p.mi • 12 midnight Friday.' Ct 
Tavern. RouleHe, blackjack, dice,, poker, etc. along . 
with live ent«(tain'ment /,fr<»i^t«xflsi,<JT(wejfit.' 
Recreation Committee^ h 1 

; 

Casino .Night in'the 

track and Cassette 7.98 Ust 

'a 476-7211 Ext. 42 Wxi 

RECORD SHOR's si? 
-

•• i ' i 
irm 

CHICK CORE 
* *"IMo Mystery" ^ 

^ 6.38 List Sale 3.96 
'On Polydor Records and Tapes 

^0 .Uie merger, according to .proposed n^erg^. ;Gana said 
Garza. - - , "i the merger would strpngthwi' 

The Student Senate was to hb noatkml;' 
havemetThursdaynight W"S'' ^ 
discuss the student poll and 
possibly pass a resolution to 
let - the students handle it. 

r " "  
1 

Sale 5.89 
'FH!' 

2268 Gvadalup 

BOSTON 
Resident'ri: 

PA. far ty Baston 

Abssms 
Tuesfla^:®!; 

Tuesday .is 'the deadlioe for 

CAMPBELL 
Bus. Place 3 

EH 

m 

y-p 

i 'ift. 

Psyphic „ _ 

h4f^$rd v -
f.ftrf/ for Appointment -: 

472-3010 

BIOENERGETICC -
, EXEROSES RR 

, A FORM OF BODY" 
PSYCHOTHERAPY ^ 

MARY KTII6KW : OI-5IM 

i 'hp Cullural Entertainment.  
Committee oi  th<! Texas Union 

"presents the 

/I 

&;%?r 

* m* tor 

B J 

-Municipal Auditorium, %:0()  ̂
wiWmm 

ii T# 

8 special Gty Council dectkai 
for ' Places J and 6. Persons" 
may vote absentee in Uie eitf 
clerk's office from 8 a.m. to^% 

p.m. weekdays and from Z toC 
p.m. this Saturday. _ ".ff. 

- Candidates for Place 6 arer 
Ben Blood. O.K. Davis. Rajf-> 

; monid Donley. Luella Edgar. -
' Christi Hudspeth. H.R: Karte^ 
. Lionel RawIins. Jimmy SneQ 

and Aumla. " ' 
Candidates for Place. 3 are' 

Bert 'J. .Johnson; James; 
Joseph Jr.% Thomas 11.-;-
Lawless. Emma - Lon. Linn^ 
PhiUp P»; Parry. Peter Regres 
andGary Seagraves. 

Of these caididates. several: 
have not filed : for the April 
regular election and are 
therefore unahle. to ran for 

. the full term. These .-are -' 
Donley. Edgar; and Hudspeth 
in Place 6 and Seagraves and 
Parry fa) Place 3? 

Vjl siSSss&ftM 

r 'ay—r-mundsanMor 
BUS. • PI. 3 

ptlforbyRonWahnUi 

CHEAPEST 
BEER IN TOWN 

4-6 p.m. ^ 

SEAHORSE CAR 
; ^ WASH 

Ailtom«Uu 
.S«M-S*nrte»-j55® 

1205 W. RMris"-# 
454-39^2 

f , ^ 

O f -# ^ opitthw 
lector's 

Taco FlatS 
ft .J5213 N. Lamwrv. 

- JRK STUOIHT^ 

" TAX HIIP^I 

February 2t| 
•HS;2-4 IUB. ; 

j 
] . V M r « U f * a  ^ ;  

.- 2. 0(h*r. Tn 
- --1 AV T«R QMISHB 

in* urn PSI 
^Honorary; Accounting 
•f JWV gi. ^ Fratamkr 

. )Tl 

HAMAGSHIMIM 
. zioNist, 

a film and guest speaker 

MOVEMENT 
•v.--'. -

MICHAEL ROSENBERG pn 

"ISRAEL AND ITS 
s POSSIBILITIES"̂  
ONDAY , MARCH 3 " 7>30 P.M. €; t " > h>r v •; 

WILLEL 

Nr'nMi' 
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Tuition Hike Protested 5g^SRSsj 

StfJU 

BjSHARONJ AYSON 
Texu Starf Writer 

•. ; The legalily of a restraining 
roriler Mocking payment of 
retirement contributions to a 

"former * University employe 
may be decided Tuesday after, 
a - month of continuing the 
decree. •. 

>-••• ; Hie order. first issued Jan. 
.» and renewed every «eek 
since then, stopped payment 
of *3,656by the state treasurer 

Pension 
-a? - >*• - i  ̂ " «*'vr ** 

Denies Refund to UT Retiree 
Issue 

:i\ 
' t 

.-and, Texas State Teachers 
Retirement System to George 
Michael Smith, a former 
computer programer. 

The retirement system, 
arguing Dist Judge Charles 
O. Betts had no authority to 
prevent payment legally due a 
beneficiary of the system, is 
powerless to act until a final 
injunction is granted. Bill 
Baker, attorney for the 
retirement system, said. 

The Texas Supreme Court 
Wednesday denied a writ of 
prohibition which would have 
allowed the system to take 
legal action outside the 
normal appellate process. 

"Our contention is that It's 
improperly being continued 
now. Ordinarily, a temporary 
restraining order lasts 10 days 
unless the judge says it's 'for 
good cause,' which is why 
Betts is continuing the order," 

•~sr 

StuduUiItiuiidey ago pdiHora opposing a prapcMw) hnw» mfwwgnshidenh 
H»IHon.BooHuw<»« w* upon ampus by foiMjn tfqchnH again* tfc* rwmrgMtcy 
Ugtdotion.' IhtfnpoNl bin th* Texas 5«i>6hk» would rah* tuition from $14 to 
$40 pf wimlw hour. ,•:•••" /-v; -

Disclosure Propisal Filed 

A> financial disclosare 
ordinance, wwiiig mantels 
of city boards ' and 
commissions, • city 
department heads and council 
members, was proposed 

detailed reporting we cu 
arcrtconflictsof interest. Tbe 
expense the city taxpayer is 
hearing now becanse of tbe 
special election bodl tan 
been avoided itwehad'a 

Thursday by Place 3 City" financial disclosure 
COancil candidate Dr. Emma ordnance," tbe SL Edward's 

' 

LoaLinn. 
Ib back up her proposal. 

Linn filed her on "full 
. financial disclosure 
statement" with the city 
cietk. /'•; 

"I'm filingtlns statement 
because I feel through soch 

r~-

i •» 
| President 

I , pdt for bf Boston 

University psychology 
^-professor sald.-^^fe 

- The March t special 
.election was called to GU 
cmkQ Maces 3 and S'after 
Danlxwe resigned his seat in 
thefaceofcbaiges tfatlieKid 

violated Uie Caty Charter by 
ronrtm-ting bnsnessirtth city 

•franchise '• holder 
Southwestern BelL 

Lijan said the ordinance 
shoald 'cover "rates of 

, inter est, financial liabilities, 
personal debts, interests in 
stocks and bonds, notes,trust, 
property or business entity 
and gifts over $50 from 
outside the family." ;. 

City Utility DirecforJLL.-. 
Hancorit Thursday presented 
City Council with a progress 
report of plans for tbe fature 
expansion of Austin's;; 
electrical genera'ting!

; 
capacity! • • 

Austin presently has jan 
inadequate supply ofnabiral 
gas, but the. city,: Is 
supplementing the deficit with 

oS, Hancock said. -
""Bfcuiyeipertsarepredicting" 

the. price ofnaturalgas, now 
per millioo BTU. will 

more than double intheloext 
several years. 

In contract, the current , 
price of fuel oil, which has 
tripled in the last three years,: 
is $Z per million BTU:whik£. 
"the equivalent cost ofJ 
nuclear fuel would be in tUei; 
order of l8 cents per millioc 
BTU," Hancock said. 
, Three utility plants 

undertaken by the city last Austin's current' investment' 
year — the Decker Lake gas of more than $2 million will 
apd oil generating station, the .grow to $119 million, Hancock 
Fayette County coal-fired'unit said. t 
»nH «,«, «™,.k t — The Fayette plant's 

' ''implementation of coal fuel 
(in 1979) will result in ait 
annual savings of; 
approximately $23 million a 
year compared to the fuel cost 
associated with gas or oil at' 
.tliat time,"; Hancock said.' 

'Essentiallyall the land has 

and the South Texas nuclear 
project — will help offset 
Austin's expanding energy 
Reeds of the future, Hancock 
said. 

The Decker Lake plant is on 
schedule for completion in ;  

June, 1977, and: costs are 
running almost' $7 million 
below its $64 million budget, 
project engineer ' Dick 
Robertson told the council. 
v' The Fayette plant, which is " 
.being constructed jointly by 

Baker said. 
Smith terminated his 

employment with tbe 
University in November, 1974, 
and applied for his refund the 
following month. In January, 
the refund was mailed to his 

. present residence in Norway. 
•His former wife, Pamela 

Smith, filed a complaint with 
the Travis County Domestic 
Relations Office saying he 
was at least $800 behind on 

* child-support payments. 
The office, representing the 

Smith: children, filed for a 
temporary restraining order 
and:. writ of mandamus (an 
order requiring action) 
against the retirement system 
and the state treasurer. The 

jjrder prevented the treasurer 
from paying and the 

4-mandamus caused the system 
to issue ja "stop payment" on 

;> the check, Baker explained. 
"We're not trying to defend 

. Mr.. Smith's position. We're 
under a duty to pay him or 
Suffer the consequences,'' he 

-added 
v.- Baker, explained because 
the retirement system has not 
paid Smith, he could possibly 

the system cannot use it in 
any proceeding, brought by 
Smith. 

On Feb. 18, the check was 
presented for payment by the 
Capital National Bank after 
being presented to a bank in 
Norway and going through the 
Morgan Guaranty and Trust 
Bank of New York, the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York and the Federal Reserve 
Bank of San Antonio. Tbe 
Capital Bank presented the 
warrant to the treasurer, who 
sent it back- through all the 
channels, John Reeves, . 
assistant attorney general, 
explained. 

"It's possible that the bank 
has already paid him. All they 
have is the paper. I don't know 
what they'll do. They may 
complain to the American 
Embassy," Baker said. 

"When it readies Norway, 
someone's got to de<ude what 
to do. It's up to the bank in 
Norway and George Michael 
Smith," Reeves said.. 

A final order, an injunction, 
which will permit an appeal 
by.the retirement system to 
pay Smith, is expected at 
Tuesday^syiMring, Baker 

i 

niwcimmijf miuielanuuas .-•^e- for nonpayment. If. the 'I'uesday's- hes 
been purchased for the site • restraining1 order is' illegal,- igaid. 
and cooling reservoir" of the^ f " 
South Texas nuclear 

£> FUN FOR EVERYONE 

Completion of the project will .. f 
be in 1981 and Austin's 1$ 

. . . percent participation in the "" 
the city and the Lower project will  eventually '  
Colorado River Authority, Amount to a $161. mUlioi^^ 
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school rings,  
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INNl 
' . ftlllliitf , 
Home Cooked 
Mexica n Food, 

Steaks and 
Beer 

258-9626 . 
m6dartaih 
avl ItSWtat. -/ 

also_is on schedule .and 'ihvestinenL Hancndrsaid:' 

Arby's Hamburger Special 

Hamburgers •; 
, fSoW os onc ordtr - not amparat̂ y)'' } 

$1.75 Value - Save 65c 

Hamburgar an tootled bun With Kraft 
imntord, pidd* &' IMm Intchup. 
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roast beef 
smoked ham 

dwbn^dMg hedi honey, butter .X 

C>—try Srit " 

choke at 2 soups 
^Whole wheat braA)" 
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ISRAELI DANCING 
: • - ' •* 

ISRAELI EDNA GRAD IS 
TEACHING BEGINNERS AND 

ADVANCED DANCERS 
> husjmt awm ins Guodakjp* 
• oians cou»u. 4411 S. Lamar 

NOCOUfON MOOBumrt BcL 
neqsuk;  ̂ *. 
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. 893-2058 i 
,45l-97«0( 
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Come Spend the Weekend 
at UNCLE STAN LEY'S 
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To Set 

On Testimony 
>' * - * **?r^T*-

i " * "s* , 

-
r*i Thursday... > . . legal domestic acts but would W'nireirt>-
,., "He drew no lines," the reveal almost,nothing,about 0.~"yjrfJClALS still.can, / 

, .; > clia)rman oftheSenate Select covert foreign.operations.The • SP® J" ^ns.Uta^?n%.^ 
, Committee.:on' Intelligence committee , will not^disclose „ *, « J, W?Y 77®°®?'® 

. told reporters' after a. 40-, information about1 the CIA nr*'» Neither the,^ 
mmute-meetmgwlth^olby that wouldrjeopardizetheir V A."°r ,^1® ?0l^'Hee c^n 

and Vice-Chairman John, sources, nor,endanger their their con" 
, Tower. jR-Tex." Colby in- agents, nor, embarrass the stilu"onal rights 
. dicated "he would be very,:- United States with revelations ,... Church said he also >asked%r. 

forthcoming- in ;providing: all i; .whichu could1: injure ̂ our : Colby to-tum over-a 50-page^| 
. the-information the com- relations >„wH;h. foreign report on the agency's^ 

mitteermight :want," Church governmentsv"vChurch:said. domestic; activities.'which'he^ 
said. 

SPECIFICALLY, Church 
Church and Colby, also dis-

, cussed the intent of an inter

pleading present 
^3^ '^V^' aiK's former; employes from silent about '(fast ^activities whether.he wants to turn the-5% 

signied^ecrecy,agreements in. which might subject them to , report over to Congress/, 

To Study 

; ,*<K\ sexualiiy workshop en-
', ' titled "Female: Body,and Sex

ual Response" will be held at 
^ : 10 a.m. Saturday at the Austin 

Women's Center, 2316 San 
Gabriel St 

-The workshop hopes to over- p.m. A panel of women'will 
^come obstacles, found.. in the discuss problem# women - face 
.'»wflAn^l>P.,c fira( tDArlrchinn . in anhtauoinir-a mnm cnOcftt: 

President 
M:far^?'"on I -CHICKEN RANCH: 

THE AUSTIN FRIENDS 
Of TRADITIONAL 
r % MUSIC 

PRESENTS.*, 

BILL NESLYC 
1 URRT KIRIO, GUITAR 

i. 

- f\.-* SM, IV % I . .» 
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2 shows mWrn 
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;STRINGBAHP 
tiiNywiH 

CASTl 
. *». 141ItAVACA 
- march .a s^ofM •> 

$1.00l6bNATK>N 1 sy i- w p T& 
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mum 

Ktyi%3s 

* : 

r 'i* n 

i l>* ^ b. 

frM 

nfe» 

sent to President: Ford afte^ 
allegations of wrongdoing' 

cussion of myths, and facts 
concerning the female Iwdy. 

Female sexual response is 
the topic of the afternoon ses
sion. expected to begin about 1 

piip 

K 

•-S'Jffij 
IK7^^ 

wM 

"•>lv 
V 

thewi ,  
-mn T«Wphot» 

jfienter/s .first workshop; :in achieveing a more satisfy-,f 
^VAlternate Lifestyles;':1 by iing and fulfilling sexual ex^"J~4',f'" 

^concentrating on facets of' istence * - Koto the gorilla; of Stanford, Calif.,' Indkat.i Im> de.lr. to listen in on^graduate 
sexuality all women have m We wanted to have the dis- student Penny Patterson's phone call. Actually, the sign demonstrated here means 

• common their female cussion on the female > "to litfan":inislgt» longuqge) since Koko does not vet know the signal for ^phone/'1' 
(anatomy and sexual response, anatomy first, because once ———^— * 2 Z, 
' Workshop n will be divided people feel comfortable about A- ^ : •; ;• ^ 

'/into' morning and Afternoon their bodies, they should feel' v- ftMCCIHl llfHl I fit C- fl Td#<i 
-^sessions. The morning session free to take an active part in II III%#W'I IVv 

begins at 10 a.m. and includes " " 
information1 anddemonstra-

. tions on breast and cervical 
self-examinations - plus a dis-

'Boston1  

the discussions," said Judith 
Guthrie; . member of the 
center's board of directors. 

Because of "the sensitive 
nature of the' program; admis 

In 
$1/ 

African Strife 

•y-. • vKent^l-sisf bSSTSUS he  T -
operating ui South ifn™epS!me 

iSSSSSaS 
ZiLn^Contmentn:,'1heSldmaChtne °" ^ ^oliTOsel. was exiled from South Afnca in 

totaHv Moarated bv law~ Bmtus^a d o7a ''.nuclearPower P^nts will soon be used in the, 
total population of 24 million, theiwhite pop-'" 
Ration of less than 4 million rules the coun- t . ̂  puShtog^ 

Unable tp vote or to hold elected office, 
acks,formed a liberation armvv1n4hfi'«*rlv^ae- ̂ ».;.y;; '• 

• 

THE 

;CLUB 4 BEER 
:  GARDEN 
; 3615 S. Congress 

i Fri. 8> Sat. 
• THE 
: DOAK SNEAD 
• BAND 

$1.50 Cover ^w^j 

v <•'^'Coming Sunft.-^ • 
3 V?tJv ** • 

* •  Howlin at  *• *  •  
lh<f Moon v v • 

$ 1.1)0 /Cover • • 
S1.W) J'llchtlj1^ 

-996ftt " " -'"h 
'"•t* " *>? * * * • •'"C** » *})!£ f 

Earlier this monthuthis liberation army an> y"blfks' has ̂ veled through several African 
nounced an escalation of armed conflicts, 1 na ,on^ seeking militaiy and political sup-
brought about by thfe conclusion 6f similian*' 1501rt* Brutus said ' ' 
conflicts in Mozatiibiqufe and Angola. Surplus ' "'The entire detente strategy Was hatfched 

armi flr^^ing sent to South^; «in.Washington as a public relations campaign 
Africa, Brutus said^'1^ to buy time, for- the government,*' <he said 
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Feb. 28 MR. AUSTIN CONTEST; 

Arm Wrestling ^Dancing # 
Muscle- Flexing Swimsuft* 

Contest will ruin six weeks. Comport-

the unique ian(iwich & ptua tf,>aut6nl 

thn every Wednesday and Fridajm-
F i n a l i s t  c o m p e t i t i o n  A p r i l  1 1 , :  g  

?i $300 -First Prize 

|  $150 Second Prize 

a î3^^a,eir.Ni9! Free Beer o-12 
March 4 Frat Studi Night 
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5  p . m .  -  M i c l n  ; h t  B  

S p a g h e t t i  -  S I  .  1 9 a  p i c  
W i n e  2 0 '  &  3 5 H o l a <  

2 0  S I . 1 0  Shin 
Michelo 

Also serv ing Lasagna & Spaghet t i  
Fr i . ,  Sat . ,  S unjmevenings 

2801 Guadalupe Hi  472-3034 
1 08 W. 8th fm t/i<- Colli r,; ;Hill|472-0000 
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^(Chieaga's Robert Lamm 
may have" the right hfm,< 

:: pertap^aBmtry^aeaff ^rCftua^ Smsitet! tte 
Harry Truma» ia IMS. But set w2ft -«hngpniiidfeiafc~a 

j since they eaudnft have brassy Pimfoir niKtini.im.iui 
. tte S.QOft roaring . tflut Miftwiwu ^ 

•B>- Mmrinpat AniBhirium its Beet. A Eang|hmm>trmT»Tjo« 
.^Wednesday safie aod an nngoeamte DBF-. 
i:.'.ed for the nest best thing— eussitMB dSsjpEay. Befi Itay 
frtk'Qkagt muse nacUie. " ~ " 

^•Although Chicago's MgB^^teanne.^fttette 
gmembers have- been fahoferf <twcing;P5BiSn««nin»iia®tf 

« SSS£fiS3£^ 
^astactada&fifat 

cams set vtii& "•&! 
€Se£ im Rin'HimniHt! tflesaig 
CLUUE grftftrfti cjliflftjl' _• 
Me- SnHfe^" amfl-ffhBimr iqjy' 
WadHT wtesedesB*aflr-; : 

Z&mp obviously satisfied the 
semMeKwons amfiiaiee tiu ' 
dwnring out a stealer Bnarof 

, bit song*. -OutstaMfintf-Best 
, Ĵ destribes t&eir efforts;: 
[ :̂ Lamm, .femes Itefanr and : 

pot aa a sftsnr thai reaf
firmed Chicago's PQSttmiE Tte Prthj?flmijiii. off , 

ntBS&: a®amgs;-mrownail^mis 
r™~ . gireebetfi fey ttonstfeswss . 

|;-CHICAGO CAME. In Austin applause; tlvo enamHrttrs 
IfKfeaturing three of rock's best cfimax <n r mut^R «ft«w Banna 

lead vocalists m F-amnr. Katfc (tecenfafcfixnnifnffi^jnfclfesaB 
< Pfeter Cetera, and each: svMlit»sa»»F<i«gmii gturttumiiK.. 
. Jived op to expectations at the Begirt "(Mamr VWITin 
concert. Although Cetera's ths piano: TBeemiBBmmfieB-

s^votire Ins "rveBfeen Searching fa •u.iri rjmm.a i&rttte 6mw»; 
•so Long" was obviously vocaL. witnrffche sang 

fiesroned to groar EEawrEessfiy s«tB£mM9sittxjS 
i Stronger as t&e sh®* " -~ 
J progressed, dad iaatt affi-" . 
|whitesu«t*itfc *wst»h&e^ 

andbfae"stars.amTstripesr 
"T-shirt. ?jmrrrt was rem- Htg. anmpnrt*- aaear wrffltang a. 
; centerofattentmanmstoftbe weiMesenserfi st&nrifiijg a»»-
nigfct. prmmimg. wrairwit tot Snr "SrftHf.rr tftg; gjmgi 
ievboard»nrfc trernmplwuwil |ll m 11 iTi if] til ||PI i i TlnIIl| |j|T 

. ••-, - his vocals. • - oldies wm<wia^ •"'JtaeB 

^Faculty-.artists in the andSonateforVioloaceUoand Artfelfr wodtmer fca feer "A^01^ Bn» nut 
Departmentflf Music wiU per- Piano, Op. 65, t^OKqmr •». TBooeeftfi^-eaarifcOMiAi'-
form a" chamber music-coo-^ Olefsky will u^thfrfamoas along the way tte eromr Pte^-m "TOiUjIiiiaij^.lpii-

' '̂Pawle" •.. Antonius roundeiloat.aeset«a&sis& *" 
Music Building Recital Hall. Stradivarius cello. CriKwma. favorites as-^atnrtfay to the « 

Performers ; will include 1730. for its first puhlic hear- Park" and "Call on 8fe~ ™WSniLttea^___ 
Wayn? Barrington, horn; tag in 30 years. He has recent- -Eifesaver^ was one of the 
Leland Munger, clarinet; ly-been iiiHteir(^iiM''tiie;v'aaiinrs' best rfEoets; of the 

to' the fans" aaagfajjffnmi j«n 

a $• -

€fettna0s 
tlte gmfiftmi off 
Sot Bhnau^afl 

fftinrr. Baft ****** 

BCdsstt ste f̂enng 

tflftTff nBnftiiwuiiiuffiuni TVhk 
ani»i»dhry 
tnaitt; am niuHiiini^ 

r. i«e lougfmane (W) 

Roulette 

Bingo 

Paul OJefsky1, (»llo;' William 1976 Library. of 'Ctaiiress Sgwl ^ thefeis 

" ??a°°; and Stuart m Washiggtoo.- LottghitaD^s trsmpet. ston8®& 
^a~ey' ^ The concert win be dfiea to Pankovr's trombone "roti 

> E^ett° pubUc Walter Parazaider's spx. 
per Viploncello e Contrabasso - ^ 

.rJ by Rossini; Trio for Clarinet, 
Celto and Piano, Op. 29, by V. 
D'Indy; Three Songs for 

;. Marlboro by David Amrani; 

l" " ' 
•ii r, University Ombudsman : 
/ i'lf you bay* bam traattfd wh 

i 5 > faiily by a' University ad-
mlniihaltr Or fafcylty m*mb«r, 

'tf»« .Unlv«f*lty Ombudsman it 
'••i' available.to hclp you. Contact 

Jim Osbom, Union-BMg. 3^4, 
471-3825, 10_a.m.-2 pan.. 

S i v u - ' !  ; V . S , - . : , v ? 7 » T i i / v - 2 i r ' •  

Parazaider also played the 
ftote and clarinet at the crat-

Eignt mane _____ 
general; hasten 5* 
dricagn, bacfc ( ' -

^«5gos Entertainment: 
Denny Show & 

Why, 

' p.m. 
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* Austin's Town Lake Lake * whose sccnes in the film were 
Beautification Committee^ REDFORD.who plays xt he left Qn.. th$ cutting-flocfr. 
headed x honorary Mile tole'in the film about Universal plaps to'-'sei/tl a 

.chairwoman Lady Bird John- '^daredevil pjlote of vWorld War series oVcblotr'slldes to be 
son. will'sponsor a "hJgb- I iuroed stunt flyer? Vhen the shown glqriijg the hangar par-
flying" benefit March 13 for war end?, probably will not at- tv , 

-the premiere of Bobert Red- -tend the opening, but tyniver-Quests jyill J* .invited to 
. :ford"s latest film, '"The. Great.-,sal Studios has promised to fly- wear "app'ropnatefashions — 

Waldo Pepper.1' which was in a bevy of movie and TV per- circa 1920 — with flight suits 
.filmed in Central Texas. _ • sonahties for the evening, and of- any era de rigeur.for the 

Following the premiere, a many Central,. Texans who men "v , 
"Flying Circus" party will be appeared as bit players or ex- PRICES FOR the premiere 
held at a vintage hangar Iras will attend. ' and party are $50 anci *25,per 
donated by Ragsdale. Avia- '/The riiovie premiere will be person, with those paying $50 
tion All, proceeds from the held at the- Americana being seated "in a reserved 

—event will be donated toward • Theater./which'has been section of the, theater and 
• 4l!®_ completion .of .thecom-, donated ior the^eveut by Mr. . provided seating at<the'party. 
mittee's nrniect on the north •' arid-M»i 'RorV*»Vw»«ir.i..t »li Mw ta.v» rM*n» ntc nooni i. 
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FILM 
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A C A D E M Y  

AWARD 1 

14 •*•">! i 
, ?g|.> 

"BARBARELLA," sci-fi Schick* starring Jane 
' ^ -Fonda, John Phillip Law, Marcel Marceati,^ 

.^directed by Rogeryadim. Modern Cinema, 11 
.-',>fp.m. Friday and Saturday, Academic Center 
•^vAuditorium, $t 25- r v* < "\; 

"BUNDMAN,",; Italian: spaghetti Western 
;; about; you guessed it, ^ blind gunman, va 
, % starring \Tony Anthony and Ringo Starr. 

; " ^Student.Government, U:15 p.m. Friday and 
'Saturday, Burdine Auditorium, |125. ^ y 

"CAMILLE,"' billed as "Garbo's greatest," r; 
directed by yGeorge'Cukor. Student 

..Government, 7:30 and 9:25 p.m. Friday and : 
- Saturday, Burdine Auditorium, $1.25. 

,. "HIS GIRL FRIDAY," the bestof the many 
versions of 'The Front Page," starring Cary 
Grant.and. Rosalind RusseU, as a femalei* 

•,- version of Hildy Johnson, directed by Howard 
. v Hawks. Student Government, 7:30 and 9:20 

i-s r ; p m. Spnday;i Burdine Auditorium, $L25. 

""KING OF HEARTS" starring Alan Bates and 
- . Genevieve Bujold. Modern Cinema, 7:30 and V 
fe ;" 9:20 p.m.- Friday and Saturday, Academic 

'rACenter.'Auditoriumi,$l.25. * •? 
' •> " f t  ^  '  f -

"LAST TANGO IN PARIS," starring Marlon 
Brando :~and. Maria Schneider, directed by 

•' Bernardo. :Bertolucci. Texas Union, 7, 9:15 
and 1I;30 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 7 and 

, ' 9:15 p.m: Sunday, Jester, Jl. 

"MASCULINE-FEMININE,'1 directed by Jean-
... Luc Godard. Modern Cinema, 7;30 and 9:20 

Blindmon 

â -  ̂

THEAtER 
. , 

aw- the' Giiberf and SulHwai 
^ QfMrettaij directed'by Stephen Wyman andi 
|i^jt1ng:pick raeyn»y&, Uunty Martin Mdj; 
e.Joan'Pearsall. At* the Creek Tbeab^:8t3»? 
t, Pitt1" FrWayr Tickets f£w? ?aU 477-Wft* 
|Ktes«rvafions. « 

i'V-V^''• • ' '*• " •- v • •*.. • ••> 
.^MARRIAGE GO ROUND,!' a comedy of 

m^fitaln^ups-and &ndelities; starring Bob 
-.:; Cummin^, at theC^'tiy Oim^Pla^ioitsK: 

Buffet lines'open at 6:45 p.m, and tbe sixnr;.: 
.starjls at 8:30p.m: Tuesdays through 

'Sundays.:Sunday matihees begin at?2 pjn. 
For reservations <?aU S36-5S21. * _ < 

MOON," the 
directedtqr 

1^5 

MUSIC 

AUSTIN FRIENDS 
which sponsored the first Austin Traditional, Dwight Bowes,-at theZaribary ScoU.Theatre 
Music Convention in November. Will present "' Colter. Shbwtimes lue^lslS p.m. FnUay and 
a benefit concert atCasHe£reekat8:30 p.m. Saturday in} 2:15 p.m. Sunday; call 475-4641 
Sunday. The progran^fwill feature Biil^eely fp'r'reservations^^^ ijf" 
with Larry Kirbo pn guitari?(hevBlue Eagle . 
String Band and:Tunesmith. -Admission $I.V THAT aiAMPIONSHlP SEASW, the final 

FLYING BURRITO BROTHERS at Armadillo ^ th.ree performances of Jason Miller's 
World Headquarters Friday,.Saturday and 2M P«l»zer Prixe wihnter' abbot a basketbafl 
Sunday Tickets $3 m advance, on sale at Oat IE team 8 directed, by Ken Johnson. At 
Willie's, Inner Sanctum and &£ Armadillo JW Cen!er' Stage; showtimes are 8:» pan. 
Cabaret, and $4 at the door.S^SF^?^ t'J'Wi Friday and Saturday and Spjnl Sunday. For 

;.. v3^, i > 5' ,reservations call477-1012." 1 

HERBIE MANN, presented by Paramount, Inc., - -
at 7 and 10 p m Friday at the Paramount .tS'THE u fvyrA - th» R«id» 
Theater Tickets $4 50, *5 50 and * 50 at the f^™£d£'s^h£ 
door. and the 

... ,'mbuhtainmed; opens Satuidayat tte Credc 
« . „ , . - - '-- j—STEVE FROMHOLZ, with Dallas.Brooks, at - .Theatre. Showtimes ar»^a-M n m ^hmbty 

« « Sun^y>' Academic, Center Auditonum, tiCasUe Creek Friday. andSatoday. T«iets»,gif- and Sunday^rtickets are "" ' 
,  p ^ 1 - 2 5 -  " v " t

0 1 6 d o o r - 1  
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'Fjrklay? 
¥~ 4-6;>p.ni, Mu*[c by .folktinger .and 

gultarht Mqry Maddox. 
~4:3(>ib:(n.:Reglstration for "Round Up" 
lB«ar»9rowing Contest. ' 
ff;30-p/m;>12 midnight. Denny Shaw 
amf tn* Discovery Band. 

|Saturday 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. Bluegrass music by the 
Rocky; River Boys. 

ISwnday 
1 6:30 - 7;30 p.m. & 9:30 • 11:30 p.m. 
I  1 ' w  B o y s  a n d  " S u n d a y  
[ Supi^.'fritipper this week will lit a 
.5-BMfcpldhiiMt;: Jl.95- food service 

bfqim at <r p.m. 
^As ^Saiurday, March J, the Tavem 

openjiat 6 p.m. ' Saturday and 
',^-aySundays _ v ® 

&I ^.eovenc6bf$fe. 
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C h e n i e r  F i l m s s T o  B e  S h o w n ?  
v
f "V ; "i « . 

Les Blank s^award-winning Reel," the first Austin Film when the festival office opens-
film-on Clifton Chenier,' Hot and Video Festival, to be held- in early March . 
Pepper ' will be shown at 6 at the Ritz Theatre, April 18 to 20. " 
p.m. Sunday at the Soap Creek After the showing of the 
« r l  ,  r ;  i  E n t « - y  i n f o r m a t i o n  f o r  f i l m  a t  S o a p  C r e e k  S u n d a y  

The lilm also is part or a AusUn and ^Texas film and Robert Shaw and Easy Money: 

benefit for • Changethe video makers wiH be available -will perform. 

TO PLACE A TEXAN 
CLASSIFIED CALL 471-5244 
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Reetf, N. V. Dally Nawa 
f i marvelously Intricate whodunit! A " / 

joyous experience! A feast-in any season!" 
« -«MMi Crist, Nam faHillagazIn*  ̂

\\ ifsafirst class thriHerl^ 
„ 'Jr  —QaneShatlt, NBC-TV 

XOeiicipus! SheerohMashioned escapism!" 
'  • '  %„T-isa Smce Williamton, Playboy 

•s(" 
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The best irt live rock and 
roll 7 nights a week. >r 
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N»CM*I 
Open at 8.00 p m 
Music begins 8 30 " 
Happy Hour.from 8to 9 
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BIZARRE MD BEACTIFIJL, ilaWeM 

unts the story ofa mindrather than-the 

of a man: RICIII^rllOMAar|ii^i 

, c COMPEIAIKG,'Mahler is «s emo-; 

' '^°?T^»-as moving and as deeply personal as 

' Se. Euslc its .subject composed. It is a 

; JIAftVELOUSLY INVENTIVE film a i 
f ^^j^$Qfls>iderable work of art. 

4s ^ Norma McLain Stoop i 
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_ ,Lg"y; 1he&np^B»«sww»- Oim# the wnMc are- exccs# tar a IrieL 
Jallaa.Barry; starring Brafe-rotha*. Meed, so irttlu" aad thas the  ̂
Olstt(B«(fHH M< • mnrtliEtonMilt«m»t- ~ nilaiuty, are. i»a<J tw«." irW ll̂ ml rfllwrr'- J<uuc 
Vtferte Pwtae; «t ae ly M>oat 
Varsity «.4 Village., sial comedlaa. that «e /SL^SLfrlta. Sf 

; -̂ Sl̂  :V ŝŝ rt: iŝ ss SsIr̂  
•/WMsswi- KKESSS SSSLS'̂ ; E^£TH E^»-
yny" ̂ "Us a prettygood been the major factors m the Marr Uaa MiaerV; a W twadT- kreT r̂h » n««ti»-
..MKiVke. BUT-.- Tedaacally current wave of interest • 'ml Im'i •—r*— — *<*TTr?-:',,rfifcB>ifcMlrilMfc Th jltju'i" 
-proMent aad olto Bnre  ̂ a  ̂the »Tlfc 

. ; dwding - as we would ex. -Maqy critics 
P«A from the director of, Brace" hare bees harsh part or Us •»hrij»ei«g * -•' • "j; ill \ i.,.. .n* c "fl* 
wdl«WL""tai(r" is n»- of their demigod. poanSwaKt le s bsMb a mi mm - . > -̂ ***; *f*erseemgthe 
etbetess; dramatically' on-* errors of fact and persoaaliij-. whose dowalaB is ̂ Kanateir «4 ih^Stoeŝ ^Bir̂  

SKraaEi srssrtsa: izsvs&SSBI satsaR fttsttfeKU 
-̂sasssE1 . ssssss?  ̂ ss-srsssa ssssr̂ "*:-

«sgnat. Wshe"!sweak— weakca the flow at:the, '.; "*VBm$~ 
J » o *̂a*ie »d» cb«i  ̂ w^By fays hant HoBnan 

~ j?'* *1:̂ 5 B>".**.'1 • jft••fli IIIi<hit :. aad Poim wot w*fl with 
g»,v; fggKfe -,- *c*aê  "f "*?18 «f Btwce's wiMtoIogaes. what Bate the sct̂ i! pves 

te «a«l te (which, whew frapnrwted than. ari Bqr- Befiw. 
f*1™ . .- •",'"~6 flrasefves. *••* sbbbjH -are» siacere abatwhat 
1y.a*05al!LsUc liwfi—yl RBedfiae Oose they're dm« flat we really 

Three local poets, Albert HuffsUckler will read work-in-progress. incladinc ItehpnrratflBnriwt «—» «*!«•«. H«»»wr ĉiiinn t̂r 1 

IMIitito^Da^HMmaii '•Supplicant," ;which was " the sectioa that receatly fcafetoahwaiainliiî l was lifted right eat of" "".Iimii .Vja't avrmmw 
and John Ramington. wUl angled oat by many critics as speared in the aathofagy. of the hnnoisj of AewvU. "Crtaret." wfeeraa the periorated^b^̂ ^Tto 
readthwwoAsat8p.m.Fn- the best poem m the latest "Intro Sl~ . • , He ases iwtfeas wemwaT »>sical aamhers aa the k-jrBrrtrf~r. — ~:...n 
drrm the MichenerGallery of issue of Lndlie.a local poetry Ramingtoa will read a * [— **t —" *t tTttIT' j *ai | w»r«4.\S ,• 

^  — . • • > . . • • • . ; •  : : - a - ; . - " .  d K f i n g - h i s r i o Q S t  mut "A  ̂ Serabaghm.1lBis«tal •= ^Fw Vilrrir rrrriT'i •mumiiî Ipbi -•••«-i roWi4>edmlocalandnatwoal Moorman will itead several. Lpppr nnalim  ̂.Wy» t̂ : "i«y*" tolk  ̂  ̂the " T1™5 •®"..IB 

sclectioos.from "Scale," his Streets of CtftaimmaS'.. • degree of reseahlaace aa a _ . __ 
There will be as kIciiug- ' bctvm Collegium To Pvesenltl̂ ff siooaariqg vmekco^eifll - ariBnitr h—<• ar—•- "• :•-•• ••' ••••.• 

be serred. Pio atecsna will atettft — prahabfeaf iMr RflrAnilA PorSnfl lUlaicS  ̂be charged, and tbepoUic is cotcera to oast rvweî  OaiW|Ue reilOa IVIUSIC  ̂
incited. :Vhat is aaparbat is ŝ  ::.. .. .: :j\.: . '. 

ficieat explaaatiw aad  ̂ period wfll be performed 
-afV ana f̂ ly nua^b aad Bdnmlifets of the University »w», • " — - — - .rpf^ 

Poets To Read Works 

At HRC 

TO PLACE A TEXAN 
CLASSIFIED AO 

CALL 471-5244 

Ti 
TRANS*-TEXAS 
X A 

OPBM 12:00 •$2.00 Mi 5:30 PJH. - NO PASSES 
fifc l̂ :10Ji20-7:30  ̂ K 

HELD OVER! 

11 î i-iilsMIOS IDMWI 

DIANA ROSS IS 

WINNER 
NEWYORK FILM CRTHCS AWARD 

BEST PICTURE : BEST DIRECTOR:, . 

Bany I 
ject of: the Bmcesf 

wart, i iwrtwliil fay dgector Homer Rndolf. wffl: 
he^aft«£jaLafbeMB9cBddng Recital Hall aiid is open 

;ieft r Feafed wgl he worts hy Gjaranni r.irtiiielli (1557-1612), 
He"whSctati tHB46ni, Ctaadio iioMevenfi (15EMSO), 
Madi Hilwi tBBMfiSS), -Xhonas Tooftns r- ~"1 

aiftavMrWUm. 

j: *j.J 

aŷ S 
at- -4 X 

. • - . • •& ':• - :-f 

BIU.II HOlllOAY 
* • I" 

"LADYSINGS 

|THE BLUES 

$JS0 9:45 ^SrV^rS^Sfft&iai " * J= 

Jk 

WGEBCORMAHpnsserts 
ifd 

mm. 
1:303K»4:306:00 

1 7:309H»10:30Ĉ  

MIDMIGHTERS sl" fa . . •  .  .  -  ..V.'. *-' 

 ̂ -stw  ̂ ...... 
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• UNWITTINGLY. HE TRAINED A DOLPHIN 
TO KILL THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATE 

I 
£ 

DUSMN HOFFMAH 
Alfredo, Alfredo 

ERICANA 

j-

aMIKENICHCXSfilm 

WIM^POUPHIN 
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; redeEp inside her bttusadream* 
tobeasamebody and tobekKed 1 |̂ 
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ril«MBeSMErflll]lliijy.hll»r|: 
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ShecafeftpossUe, , 
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By CHARLES RAY 
TeSm^jwriter 

Overejposiffe .i. that is one thing" Led 
Zeppelin is pot guilty of; After, repeated delays 

great acoustic piece on which Jimmy Page"-. 
shines.Unforti^tely .it's theshortest song cHiS 
the record set. :vSw-

gi"7 ui. mua'nciieausu'ueiayst;''" :-.The fourth side contains "Boggie With Stu,"Jj| 
the sixth album for the group is finally out — a good jam featuring Ian Stewart on the piano. "-4 
Ujeirfirst since 1973. - . , lt - . T 1 

"Pasted Graffiti"' (SS 2-200).* .a double JJ!J*?-'J*?1 

album <m ithar own new-Swan Song bfel Zeppelm (wtudi is 
(distributed by Atlantic). was guaranteed gold - "??? p °^I « 
before its release. Nevertheless, holding the ^ mmy. £a8e.s <»«standing guitar I 
release date caused more denial for the" „fpite0,10p,aylngfineer * 
reportedly biggest name in rock music today. «ysl>ed last year. 

™*" " - J • ."Physical Graffiti" is still worth buying 
r while on sale for the avid Zeppelin fan Just 
don't expect too much. 

' During ihe last performance of the recent 
Elton John tour, former Beatle (he prefers it' 
to ex-) John Lennon appeared on stage. 
T<®etherthey peHbrmed-several numbers.the 

THE ANXIETYcreated by the delay Serves 
to Aiake' the record:: buyers.expect. more 
"Physical Graffiti" is a real letdown in this 
respecL 

Modi of the album sounds the same, a 
problem many groups have experienced lately. 

• There are no extended solos to break up the 
monotony cheated by some of the long songs . """•rrf ~"'*r y sume ui ue iqng songs, iiigeuieruwy peourineu-severai numuers, me 
TUere are no songs which really starid out like highlight being a version of the 1964 Beatles-
such past efforts as "Stairway to Heaven" and "song VI Saw Her Standing There." 
"Oyer the Hill." Since"Elton-doesi't like live recordings, I: 

Out of the 15 soags (all studio material,' didn't expect ever to see it released. Asasur-
mostly recorded with .the Rolling Stones prises it now has shown up on the flip side of his 
mdhilfk mfit l fnnlr am fsirlv inlaroeHna TK«. nottr ctnaia ori/)in<r mnm (n (ha ramnl M«n»n1 

1 

Golden Land7 Explores 
Consciousness 

By BLAIR FORTNOY 
"Tevye in the Golden Land*' is a reader's 

^ theater production put on by the Kansas State 
\y Players about the Jew in America. The show 
% Is sponsored jointly by HiUel and B'nei Chelm 
,A(a new Jewish cooperative) and will be held 
&?,at 8 p.m. Friday at HiIlel.2105San Antonio 
-/ st. -
JsJj, Historically speaking, tliis production is a 

sequel to "Fiddler on the Roof;" for it is a 
'•"-biographical sketch of the Jew after he has 
^arrived in America. 

. THE SHOW, which begins prior to the turn 
, of the century and continues-to . the present, 
j--depicts the Jew coping with all sorts of 

situations and problems from the Depression 
• to the turbulent Sixties. The sources by 
^necessity cover many diverse aspects, in-
deluding social, economic and religious areas. 
r<.'. Books to be utilized in the show are: "What 
•Makes Sammy. Run," by;Budd Scbulberg: 
.''Call It Sleep." by Henry Roth; "Awake and 
Sing.-' by Clifford Odets; "Letter for the 
Front.", by Muriel Rukeyser; "TheFathers." 
by Herbert Gold: "A Mother's. Kisses," by 
Bruce J. Friedman; "The .Voting Lions," by 

Irwin Shaw. "The Assistant/' by Bernard 
Malamud.-"The Rise of David Levinsky,-"'by 
Abraham Cahan; and two by my "arch 
nemesis." Philip Roth. "Eh the Fanatic" and 
• Portno.v s Complaint." It is evident the 
sources used are excellent, as was the show 
in its debut three weeks ago in Manhattan* 
(Kansas, that iti 

tuafes from there. Freedom," takes on a heavy soul influence 
r SIDE THREE opens with the most .in- "Bennie and the Jets," Elton's biggest hit, 

dustrious effort on the album. "In the Light," eyefrcrqssed into soul charts, which purported- —  ̂ _ _ _ _  ̂ m 
evidently supposed to be the "Stairway, to ly is what inspired a soul number for Eltoo. It's Jftnntliftii 
Heaven" of this IP.There is some nice guitar qaitea bit.different—his voice is deeper—but r, , -7 . -

."•wt but it doesn't have the splendorofsome it's' refreshing to . hear another side of Elton'  ̂ malt* hi* fint Austin 
eaHier wks. Following itls "fih»-Y-Aur,"a-John.' -U>:. •• ; tniough. Moidi 8 at Cetrte 

«Tcwerp*:;H  ̂
' Denny Shaw and the DiscoveryBand will playfjRxn 9pijb,to 

midnight Friday at the Texas Tavern. ' 

ibaw al 

. . .  . . .  y ; >  : - ! •  
The show, entitled. "Music Through the Ages.'' a»tains the 

same rock and roll blues material that Shaw performed at 
Caesar's Palace in Las Vegas last July r <>.5 

A former protege of Liberace. tbe 20-year-old Shaw has also 
performed with EH vis Presley during one ot tne la iters cross
country tours. . 

1411 Lavaca 472-7315 
TONIGHT 

STEVE 
FROMHOU 

and 

FINALLY, AS WITH "Fiddler on the 
Roof." "Tevye deals with the age-old identi
ty problem of the Jew — that of relating to a 
vast and changing world, a world that is 
foreign historically, socially and religiously. 
Through its historical inspection of Jewish 
roots. ' Tevye in the Golden Land" is an ex
ploration into modern Jewish consciousness, 
shedding light on how Jews in modern times 
have weathered their recent past plights. As 
one whose roots extend from that of 
"Tevye." 1 find this show to be an enlighten
ing and meaningful experience. 

Also on Friday after the services at Hillel. 
there will be on Oneg Shabbat at B'nei Chelm. 
1900 San Gabriel St.. where we will discuss 

- - - some elements of the reader's theater. 

******************************** 

{ THE SPLIT RAIL INN | 
* presents tonight * 

| JUBILEE 
| Saturday - Marcia Ball (Freda) 

t Sunday - Texas Indepandeiica Day 
* with Alvin Crow & 
•< • The Pleasant Valley Boys 

$ Every Thurs. - Reynold's Sisters A 
4tv The New Oso Band 

| NO COVER 
217 S.Lamar 472-1314* 

* •  

DALLAS B BOOKS 
Cover$3 

Next Wept: 
Jonathan Edw 

GEWEHHi CIIMEIWA COBPORATIOW 
I ALL CINEMAS EVERY DAY S1.2S TIL 1:30 actn 

°T0WER|HG INRRN0' 

451-7326- IH35 AT KOENIG LN 

RELAX 

$ 1.40 Pitchers - 50c Highballs 

& FROM 7:00-12:00 P.M. 
GRAND THEFT 

ENTERTAINMENT 
fhuice to the Sounds of  ̂

wunwn C0MP1HI 
PROGRAMS AT 

12^0 
3M 
5:10 
7J0 
9J5 

Bacy By Popular Demand 

Also for the Ladies 
2 Free Kegs ot Beer SS 

Will Be Tapped, at 9:30 p.rrK 

THE BUCKET [ 
N*xtDoorMMarfr$ffaCcmieasf. •SHn.FiMAirikfeg 

DOORS OPEN DAILY 

12JO 

AGOOFYSPORF 
ACULAR c c: 

TECHMOIOR® i THE FOUR 
THEATRE 

SHOWCASE" 

PLENTY OF 
nNO-HASSLE'* S Theatres IV 1 

Mmrking ISOO S/PlEASANT VAUET tOAO  ̂
JUST Off tASI mvBtsmt omv* 444-3222 

* HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326 • IH35 AT KOENIG LN. 55-1 d:Q0 

ID OVER! 

$1.50 til 6p SORRY. 
HO PASSES 
NO IAR6AIN 
MATINS 

PAUL. 
MFCVE KTV/HAH 

MCQUEEN WIUJAM Mgm HOLD&l 

iFowlfufcHj 
jhferno I 

^ f 

mmm 

MADMEN 

HESSE'S m 

THURS. 
454:30 Htes "adv 

nmman: lOORfanB 

fi, Fwn&s CAPITAL. PL.ASA 
452-7646 • IH 35 NORTH Sc&ader •6M>j 

RWmiPlixlucbWi' •9:30-'' 

V '/j 
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. • CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 15 word minimum N : t .v>i Each word on« time .. .* .1) Each word 2-4 timet.10 Each, word 5-9. times . . % .08 Each word 10 or mfere times--S -07' Student rate each time .. .. $ £0 Classified Display 1 col. v ) inch one tlme.::.;:.s3.25 1 coL x 1 Inch 2*9 times $2.93* 1 col. x 1 inch ten or more times$3.64 

OCAOUNt SCHjRXAf 
Titan fcvtof,i...liOQ y>m. 

Tvndqf Ttaan Mtorfqf IliOOojn.. 
W>rfnu4»|i T«un Twriiy.tHiOOun. 
tlmnd  ̂Tmn WiJiiiijhi'.UiOgajn. 

T«n TVimisy .,....U:00 «jn. 

4In rtw mat tl MM wadi in «n wfrwllnnmit, In—din nctfct mwA In gtwa'otfhe anWitiww'XMMiMi far mkf OMi hwwd Inmllw. JUI dalm> far riwW be mod# Ml 'later tfcon tt day* oftor pubfecati««.7 

LOW STUDENT RATES .15 word minimum each day...s .80 Each additional word each days .05 1 col. X11nch each day,.:..S2.64 rUnctassHleds'r I.line 3;days ;$1.00 » (PnfpakL'No Refunds) Studentv :must >how Apdttocfs ; "^m*.M«J,pay;lri:advanctin TSP Bldg.3.200 (tttti fc.Whltl*) from I. a.m. tO;4^0 p.fTK. Monday through* Friday^£> , .. V 

FOR SALE 
Stereo-For Sale 

50% OFF -SPEAKERS Air suspension stereo speaker system Stilt in the, vTrampI r̂ nulaciurer's wr-tbns and with full mahufactuWs 5 year guarantee ©ri parts ahd[ labor. New strips rrienl glvesyou a choice of 3 'ditferent . systems; :pafr of walnut styled speakers jusl SV5S- Speakers include 10" heavy-duty woofer, 5"'.mWrange« and a 3'' super -dome tweeter. Cash or E-Z terms. U.NITE0 FRE1GHT 5ALES. ̂ 535 North Lamar, MotvFrl; *4;.Sat. -9 .̂ 

For Sale-Garage • 
TYPEWRITER "VIBRATOR, dryer, skies.; iftshtfi* records. • bedspreads, ' bottles, plant** Jottsa -misc. bargains. Come seel. 47fr3875. .• . 
UNIQUE. MINIBIKE 10 Speed. 66 VW. Aquariums; crystal carpet, hardware. M> items. 530? Beechmoor. March 1*8 928-2810 

FURN. APARTS. 1 FURN. APARTS. I  FURN. APARTS. £  FURN. APARTS. g HELP WANTED 
A' S140 t 

FOUNTAIN;-;! 
TERRACE 

APARTMENTS taroe 1 bedrooms, large'closely fully carpeied, cubic, disposal—-- —-

>mm 
fs§tf 

HARMON 
tfitWS® £sSf$ 

NOW LEASING 
® SOUTHERN ESE APT^?  ̂
*" SUMMIT VIEW APT. ~ 

Oo Dy tna see ouf I bedroom turnhhed '̂ •I'̂ W-Mthanuiru Summit 
„ . --Si Ziti?. ,££ V swimming not lurnlihed. walking ills- Unlurn. TV. Cable, ACWater, Gas Paid AC. paneled. OI der*.complex, solidlr lance to UT;. no children or pets. . • <719 HarmonAve.- '. TjutU. S1J5 ptm E. ' - - .- r'-\ : . - —•u'. • 610 West 30ttu 477-8858 

FOR SALE 

'- Auto-For Sale •: • ; 
VW BUG. Red/o. air, -A/f.- Clean. -••> After ep.nu can B36-4736; . . 

,>1*74' MUSTANG-II. 5,700 mites. AC, v .rtdlo.v power' brakes, automatic .transmission. s l̂Stf Red & White. Call i V472«1073. ' ' , 
/MUSTANG ;'-6ff;*t9 mpg: Cherry condl-mlfea " 

Misc.-For Sale 
, TOP 'PRICES paldVfor diamonds, old gold. Capitol̂ Diamond Shop. 4018 N. Lamar. 454-68 .̂ -- - . 
TWELVE OLp BRASS beds from sE ^^cty /̂»ht;ques 50  ̂Walsh 47*3346, 43+ 

• PRINTED COTTON SCARVES frpmln-•ĵ tf̂ ifOTe'afsq' as-fialtertops, wall tjangJngs, etc. Maharanl's. 1504 San An-igltonio  ̂St: 476-.229j.• > ; : -
1 BEDSPREADS.ON SALE - from fndia, ^PQtand«:'Spafn;-/-Twin, double, and king sl/es available. -Maharam's, 1504 San : Antonio Street; 476^291, • 

CASH* FOR RECORDS. Rock, lazz, • classical;. In- good; condition. 474-5294 ' alltr S 00 

ALL BILLS 
PAID 

Female - $79 
v>-tbedrobfn apt. 

A blocks west of drag. 
2408 Leon\] •;->>./• '/•; 476-3467 

• 5 Blocks 
• West of CjanipuS ' • . 

New" large1 efftsi&clesV Llvlhg room offset bedroom.-and kitchen. Cable, water; gas,1urn1*hed."S130v Also 4 blocks Jllli'i-.'.;--;.-- • 477-5514. w 476-7916 " Red Oek Apartrnems' i ,Sa'̂ GaWrt̂ '̂ ->;. ' 

"ENFIELD AREA. I MmwiKcwtY ' : «dr». FwnfcAe*or«alUt»etiiel F»*» tms» tfu* eftetrtctlyL W«t UML 
J.OK'! !,v 

EFFtqipkaEt BidraMisainlaiE. Meat canyus Qwnfol to dewilowifc pQot tfeoraaib.-4ar.l8k.3Mk 4S»9CV 47^U2. terv 
02 BEOROOML 2 MTR «m AM»«a£ ntohed. Fu« kDcheiK tuinan M OML MexttocamtW. 

. 47t4i«t CX"--.. •  ' '  

: I BEDROOM 1137. Efficiency 
NOW TIASIRTE > • si\5. .Very DUE to campus. 

LONGVlEW 8nd 5h« t , ,e. completely 
. > ?* £«£Pet&lC'̂ A/CB;;:Sunt-ln..W*WT6P. «WW««> ^—.— 

ARTS. muww £ •• - ' avrtte^vpw^&w*aSk•• • «»•»«* 
' - & andcabiejTV_patd. 

 ̂West 38«h.4SW154 0M51-
476-7688.'; 6533 - • * 

' StftffdBtf PeeJNr <» 
afaa^wUftittHhit awwiw^L 
wUtlo^pctt te worUb: amtitdb. 

AwtftaWK ht'im'Mr «r 
TejiaiK Mk %>*. CK6. THkaBaa, 

BONUS JHXWL 2 b«^«aa  ̂t DtU&. PAMTLEDKFENSRFVANSABJUH^^BFTSAEAIRR*-S!w.a«EwRNwi>fcOr.4|»aa; 
OliE BEOROQMoniSbuMÎ  UaaiWfe' > 

Part-time 
Phone work 

•» m'wo. «gg^gM»ag»ir~ 

RESUMES 

EFFICIENCIES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS V 

• SHUTTCE.BUS*-. . v: FROMI125 Swimming pool, beautlf)>lty:.furnishede:. double or studio bed. Sli have dishwasher. disposal;, central alrand heat. 
- 305 WEST.35TH -

MANAGER APT. ,l(fev«4-S10«1;<5««49 

....... • .'Ifse.Lui. EnictmcKt--•.. * i 'V-.'' X .-y!». «v - •,:V\A "V.'c.J Xtii. ':-i; ' . . jk 

BY OWNER-Sofai be«t A/C. two bean . bans. tw& end tables, sunflsh sailboat. 44M666 nights.. 
MIRANDA SENSOREX, 50 mm F1.8. 135mm ;f|?.8*<Sollgbr, Honeywell automaticv flash,' Excellent condition. •$180. 471*5347/̂ :;,̂  v; - .l ,• 

tion; Loaded. Low mileage. S785. Cail .-.Jplyy 47fr6659 evenings, «• _.. f. 
->J'MT-BIRD. AC AM/FAfl. ix>od mlltase - ANTIQUE BEDS 'Kli' wle 575 each ;;aix) tlrei smoolh running car, SI, 100. Dfessw and SrfJelj and taaulilul an ' • •? >:*• .. .(in.ia run *r>n jnjBMi 

WHILE THEY U(ST -30 new 10-speed bicycles. ,469.95^4810 Burnet Rd.  ̂

j 459-7794. 
. VW, 1969 BUG. automatic stick-shlft.-radio, very good condition; owner retur-V- ̂ ig to Europe. S900; <71-4376. 34&-2S52. ,* 

. 1966 BUICK LESA8R6340cw.fnyV-8aH ^automatic power. A7C. excellent run-» nlng condition. Call 471-2467., . 
•:< .1570.'. CAMARO fully . equipped - mileage. >1.650. ,453^154. - . fow 
- '66 FOUR DOOR FORO. Automatic . radio. Good condition. S400.452*7767.8211 • •. Shadowood.' • 

.. ';MUSt SELL, wife's car. 'No job. '71 v. Plymouth Satellite. Sebrlng. loaded. rparty parts; <1300. 473-2147. 
•* 1974 MG MIDGET. One year warranty. . v 7800 miles. Good condition. &000. 836-,7556^477-0184 

iWI-jRisf. SELL;̂ )969 Volkswagen. Best k&J offer before March lO.CaJl l-295-J70J.-nf. f5-ti bflnalttoy. ' / 
: wtn MGB. tJ3rArena.-No.:i55. 442-1503; »!>«?< frd.qru 1, 

1974TOYOTAvCORONAr-9monthSoJd-ur» automatic, am/fm, mori ~ Week' takes jt. 463-7265. 
w ' 1 wi y.i nAwnwqni r iiwnni QK)| <; &U7 automatic, am/fm. more. Best,offer ! i_i . tbis week takeslit. 453*265. -
~X - 3972 TOYOTO COROLLA 1*00. *2 Dr" AAA. standard, excellent condition. Must * sell below book value. 926-2078. 

' dV VW 63.000 mffes. SS00, Runs good. 454-1589. 447-6905. 
- • ; 1972 VW SUPER BeatJe. Excellent con-
vr, difion. S1500 or best offer. Call 2S8-6159. 
s v;. •. Wl CHEVY- VAN<6 cylinder̂  standard, ?r, . - new fires, anvfm/fape. Excellent condt-tlon. $2,100. 471-2483 ' '  ̂Kayak $250 v'-oy-y-v-' 

tlque rug.Xall 478-9021 ; 
. MOTOR I2ED BtCYCLE for sale. I month old. 50cc; S295,30 mph. Regularly • S37ff. 451-2110. ;'-.u k 
MfTKlp^Ju^SPRiNG^Hî rYrnew 26? menfs 10-speed Huffy bicycle. Still In the crate.i452-sai0 

. BARGAIN MIRANDA 3S, 2 lenses, flash. •• Case.; perfectkccmdltiot%v scratch-proof. $150. Must seir, 472-749K v " .» 
SONY.COLOR TV 17". Remote control, 3 ' > months old.: W/full 'Warranty. 5440. .AM/FM stereo .radio, from Ponflac Grand Prix. 1973 S9Q. 477-8380. , ; 
BUNK8EDS F0R SALE. Cheap, Call 478-9482 between 5-7 pm.-- : . ' 
WEST OF CAMPUS. Large attractive building. Ideal conversion to fraternity, ' -. association, schobl. 8,000,sqijare feet̂ -. .Jack JenningcConsolidated Realty.474 :̂ '/ *896. "• + F f-1 

, PARASAIL-astenJlonal parachute. Ride behind boat, .car.- SunfIsh sailboat, new *al|/Or, Grov 454^626, 327-1367i : 
FRENCH PROVINCIAL:- living room • chairs; S70.0Q pair;-CIOCK: AM-FM TV with stand, *80.00.;4S3>7050. • 
nooo WfLSON fentils racquefte, brand new sso. Call day  ̂Monday-Friday. 471-
MODERN FURNITURE: couch two ^overstuffed chairs, coffcc table, single 
bra. oin»B t.we,;cl).Ir». 454-l58?, U7-

> Mexican ;tile,Floors • Furnished r; 
• Laundry • Shuttle ; wii. • Gas B.B (y> • Free Cable 110 E. 37th, mgr. apt. call 475-8329 

CONQUISTADOR 
and POSADA REAL 
NOW LEASING 

Prettiest 1-2 'bedroom apartments. Water and-gas paid.- Pool, -laundry, CA/CH, disposal,. dishwasher̂  1" bedroom S135. 7 bedroom ST65. 476-210a 453-8538. 

MOVE IN TODAY 
VILLA 

SALANO 
1 BR-5145 

2 B R - $165 
1.51st . 4S 

MOVE IN TODAY 

VILLA 

ARCOS 
1 BR - $149 

. 11 v V ouiu-in Kucnen, cwor coordinated. » Hew efflctency .̂custom fum.; all with uNlity company hassles. 4006 Avenue 4k big balconies for your plants,-Great loca- «r An^m tion. great looklng. slifplm ' - Manager 201 - plus electricity. 4?S-90Se 

UT COEDS 
Apartment living within Walk
ing distance to' class.: 
- • 2710 Nueces '• 

4?7-9388, 

EFFICIENCY¥s? " * 
$l39-<'- -1*-, : 

ALL BILLS PAID -Close to camptn. large, open beamed cellins. tully shag caroetedL CAJCK ail. built-in kitchen, color coordinated, utility company havr'"" ~ 
45Z-5533 or 451-6531 

Summer' Rates Now 
through Aug. 31 

Estrada 

Aptsf: 
: •/ 1801 So. Lakeshore 

442-6668 
Beauntui ,; LaKefront 

Apartments.: 

EFFICIENCY 
$139 

ALL BILLS PAID; 
Close to campus, large .opetvbeameO-ceilings, fully sheg carpeted. CA/CH alt built-m kitchen, color, co-ordinated no utility company hassles. 4200 Avenue A. 454-6421 or 451-6533: 

EFFICIENCY 

ftiritfsftcdL utilities- Th* BrowftStQMh .SNtcIk Lamar. 
EXTRA SPACE W CM MrdL T^» be*oom/>baibQtt'rtiwljali»eramiUltt 
ABP avattaMe fticnlstwttir uslwratites: Thf Sauttt Shore. 309 E. WMHiiifc. Dr. 4463Q7%> . ./'... f 
3 BEDROOM. Z bam Xwl. tar young tamSy. Cpateufca* la im - Priced tor a (anaitN- t*idttet, SMS »tns onfuriî fml ABP. Tt» Sooth Sim. 3M E. •Dr. Ill Mil. % 
EFF1C1EHCY wtth. i>Wî  afc3w» 

to, :• 

^arssssiesasf̂ --'-3332-..V... 
EMF1ELD A6EIL sue 8<wa ttedeBfc W The Partxir̂  uî  *>ert «  ̂ • 
EFFtOEKCtEsmsptus&ACcmel - paoet POOL on sfcuttte. ay^ant AMM* .A.4SMW1 • 

—r mil 1 imHiiani*̂  From 4MB A^P. a start <mtb*ae*tw t̂ sbewesio»wittkaBBie»wrtdii*;48». 

Eddie 4Stm4^SS7. 
FE8RI/ARYREMTFREE. Re t̂ioo. LargR2be*ooaBw2b«ftite shuttte Lary poot 2 Wodn ftmUT; Law SchooLBtt Rtdl BNr>IP«||:-, * 
NICE I BEDROQAA j near UT- VZt 

CASTING! 

cwastwiteaA. 

CtEATiVC mu$ niy/wWuu , mxyiiaM whiu 

WUWQR RIIJLttiieMWk.CMttti w5te». Draft, Km stas& to* WwcjBt ewrtin* famtiv*- ttaofctoo* Hcam luaKikQnbk 

M^emcMH»s«8B9Mm«k 

GOOO: -M&. »aa .bet**. Whottr. Oatt 42Ma» M urn. 
e<tootuiis miwiwxi—IK>» MoemattVK O^onfaaBtwa m u catr̂  ~ t̂fnr tat tfc»«ajpai pe^y^ms r  ̂oMUPisabRattQfcafltfBKQW 

M^aMfe 

ys. K«aw!$ v îwife 
b <aaww». tMea»*ei walU)1w|)n.atf,L.iw 

saotErSc r̂ĵ ooBTSaSB:" 

HOBC MASCQL te VMBL atao>«Bwft4Bafc. 

<®3S. 
. lift utt? 

Shuttle bus at front door. pooL CA/CH. shag Carpeting, all built-in kitchen, ten. nls courtsaeross thestreets, huge trees. 4504 Speedway, 453-3769 or 4S1-6S31 ' 
LAP^P ONE RcnBftnM 5. m&pth< flfcieawia. (MR LARGE OHE BEORQQM. VtftBk.t* schooL study are%; carpetBt, 
cable TV. sua deefc. CA/CM, tanaggu 

VIP 

EFFICIENCY 
-WALK TO CAMPUS 

' '""iiUwt efficiencies. bullWn - kitchen -appliance*. CA/CH, lots of - s Sloraoe..iuper location, ckae to grocery aftd shuftte bui al Trant door Gas and mterpald. «10West JUh.«*4B»or«St-6533. 

t. SISVM ABP. AN MUEOA-GXAT: 
US. EFF. SIM pfta-etK.̂  t M» «L4 
2°" ;̂ St EV™«xl Ptooh. ML » 

XSnSKnkioiatMav 

•3301 Speedway 

• MOVE IN TODAY 
LA PAZ ' 

EL CAMPO -
1 BR-.S149 up 
2 BR - $189 

305 W. 39lfl401W. 39th 
454-03M .459-5700 

$135 
, _ ttle bov and tennis courts  ̂fully carpetM,: all bullMct kitchen. CA / c H. pool 'ov^nobUng tree It, lots ot trees, wate ,̂ gas, and cable TV paid. 4Q 45thSK 49M6140T 4S1453X:: ..̂ V —:V. 

rft? --C 1966 OAT5U N, cIean, s«dan. New clutch, > £ .̂brakes, master ocyllrtder, ;iust,:tuned. £> RTJOO. After 5 W~ * -
AuthMtic rtid r̂f.,»?;'¥-28'?,;l4w * 36 '̂.̂  • EASILY ..B I R,D • r,' 
.BMari;:GatyEftttlFiyhh;<3fene.CT.̂  TWP AA/ORAA  ̂Autry, Paul Nefcman, Rosalind Russell. o c: 1 X,1 V -vv V |\/V\ . 

, i,VOor«lhy' . U i(ifW ;̂Ho|»e; Croiby, -• ,• Rent nOW for . ...19660PALneedsdutchworkorrepiace-̂ Chevalier, Jaclt;twndff,sJohn Jrtayne.- .• '• 
:SU AAAA E R % W/̂ Ctwele/Cal,. ^cylinder ' ^?4>'-:Chevy. Good gavmlleade. Runs: - Auto aJr. rirwvlur®* 

9sl<il'' 

»ny;: rrany:otM ,̂(/nlipiitM Supply. 
•  U " ' ;  -  . < . 4 5 » - 3 J » 4 ' -

TAXSALE r  

MB . Homes-For So» :̂ 
#fe  ̂ RETIRED TEACHER-selling home 2310 J. »Hver. Nava|̂ tirtceleHl̂ .9$ .'.Long l̂ew. 'Close to.UT- Bow 1940 U9t- •• **yl« weddlng-.bir 

and lave 20-25%! Choice University location! Ponce' De Leon l/. ll, lit, . . ... . Pepper Tree V». Ut,  {V and V. Phone The best.:prfees > any*ftî re<; TurquoVse these numbers for Information for Earty -•i -A--««•--•- -i - --*- t- - •.. — .' . • nt.ir...u.ii M«4N MMII  ̂476-927V 

APARTMENTS 
33rd and. Speedway 

Walk UB or Sltuhle at door. Spilt level luxury living. BeaulHul:3.brs/2,baths -plus study. Designed for 3-5 mature: sh/tjents. New furniture, walk-inv, pool. .abie TV. Quiet,elegant atmosphere  ̂ -Sv-- ;1 BEDROOM  ̂King siie T betJroom ; also a vallable-, r Leasing for summer ahdfall. Drastlcal-S- _ ly reduced lUmmer rates- Please callK-v, 4> jStorj17:00 p.m.;is;;. > qose to'shuttle ">>451 fully carnetcd. 

 ̂ 2 BLOCKS tOiCAMPUS 
PR0M;S135 ALL'BILLS PAID 
1 & 2 bedroom efficl'ertcy. Fuil kitchen," Carpeted, large walk-jn closets. Oriental furnishings. Peaceful cour+yardr'wlth - pool. Only steps "to shopping i 405 East 31st 472-2147 : 472^162. Barry Gllllngwater Company 

MAmfiwmK 

t- APT$£• . • 

708West'34thSlfeV 

l«MR 

CARPETED. dCfkamslter.-laundry. Near Uaiwna  ̂SwutSacS door, rrr —ITnnili«i - " -
WALKING DkSTAKCE VT««adl 

TMKSU1QIS; 

2 BEDROOM 
ALL BILLS PAID Y 

WALK TO CAMPUS -
t earn! apartments, fully shag carpefetL  ̂: CA/CH. all butlt-in littaief̂ ' each epirK1 
m«nt has us bmn 'private patia or lS0»V«sta^47». 

tuMjriaus carpeo. pri»Me.hMmnfaa or -patto  ̂siuritaitt. MM iw>m»t lUeQjy al tree  ̂ sm Aialtaki* an. < med>»tO>orll»na>lL«Matt.4a»aa>  ̂
LARCE Cwpetwt e»U«>ej. rS5 Utchetv *aUtio ctcse< I bhek a* kjM* School- SllVnvmttL 8» SwtUMT. Manaatr Kg, or auiumi 

plKUJCTO.Ifr. lMa*aii> Etfidwyapart»wit»lS«dd_ bedroom. xMSaodiKa Al»m»ipaM,4g»-••;32*V. .• 

lytcwew HE*# wewee* CUnMna :tMaanttlk)»)naUMUi«>tK -

'sssssessss: 

laifHiiae 

«52^22K*JKS^2^2™Sr 

etectrtctt, ** » 

balcony.-pool, frees; 1 559J or 4S14533. 
.NOW LEASING 

ioiutait 

500. 47S-1734 

mi 
MC 

r12 *> SrXENSLEEXurnHherf;' 2' . bedroom, :CA/CH, call after-5;30- • 3S5  ̂-43S9. 

.̂ nd.'turquolse: 

Turquoise and " luojse and. 5upl'2unl' IITA:95e»fh&h(ll >-
117.95. Sterling .'silveriHleshe andturmolse choKerwltfi " gle inlay Water sliver- tetisVdi bird ring j?'. Chlp.ilnlay* channel•> 

I2'x58" Mobile -Home. .CA/CH. .2;jbfi excellent copdTtionJ'474-2606. <k. 
COUNTRY. COTTAGE, • Gripping j)s. 2 bedroomsr fertile acre: Photos 

. bracefet Sl9.95i The rest,of our stock, ol < :/. • turtjuolse and stiver 50% and 60% ott. r .The tlnest ln Americah lndian rugs.ti! v 
I .  ioH  ̂

Bird Savings! 472-C251472-8941, 

MOVE IN TODAY ' ••• 

MARK XX 
2 BR-$184 

452-5093 "J r 454-3953 

NOW LEASING  ̂

^'rockhous 

Jri 

" ... 

-V -iip 1-1 ii'̂ '•" 9em îrugged;oU; if privacy is your 

BICYCLE 
SHOP 

Much Much Mors  ̂Vtfe have a ]ot oftaxestp pay and a lot of iewelrytq.seirto all our old customers atx- ̂ v-;t̂ ebeslprice»ev r̂< BrJngJJiiisad to get̂ -i-s  ̂IKese DfldK U\[  ln<t  the r«sf -and t>uVĵ  '  ̂? the best for less-at?&•" V 
pftf&gssr -  ̂& now Lem$ 

$ 16Q  ̂
Bedrodnrv, 
At! Bfjfs Paid v 

ONLY SIO»A nba . _ months. Very mofc tCSdMOik W Ave: B, asMsac: 
HEH EFFIOENCV «K vtfntttT ÎQl9tnE:4.. A Mawair 
PALQ BLANCO ApaetaMks l _ now. tar̂ e ' ̂ nirnim't fcatfii. itfii bwtttben d£spes»t titMM i tree  ̂Pfentfy o* Mrkin». Ok «j city bus routev «t Btecft.' Road47a-tB^or Ml-OQ. 
ONE BEDaOOafcAiWtimiULI pus.Sl3>phj*efeCtC*nSha*tMv 
OISTIHCTIVE OEStG  ̂bedroonw (M7J8 phts C-ceitr- -Fra 

S£tt* *m»K :29W  ̂• 
KQQMatATE Vcesm. OQOIL/kSPLQM 

wecawuiE: 
mffSSSKMNL 

FULLTIME ;; 
TYPIINHGiSERVtOE 

MFSS ACRES,' . 
/Sits all ilone;Ona hUl wllh40b-c CAft/U C C I " I Kl f* 9emo|̂ irugged*;oU; ff privacy is yovrr: r, l\ C. ClVV.ri CC L_ I IN.w thing .̂ this.imay^be MI- arbedrooms .̂l.̂ ViV- , -fireplaces, asking price S39000 00 The :̂ 1 • 

- cTJrW"-

i 

^ . . <4 ' OPEN HOUSE • ? &> ",V - SATURDAY 2 til S tflX CROOKED LANE fHAr' - .'V.rStyflsfc5,5ftmnlAg. Contemporary Rome.'; o;-,fef̂ ectsrar'Professor! 3 sBedrooptss:, aiSeparafePrlvafa Room for Study; Inside' 'Stone Wallu (Marvelous Kitchen iforS sSgourmft . Cooks. 'Over 2,000 Sq.-Ff..' ,!(\iCusfom;Bul|t. Mid Forties -tExcenenH sfet-f lna««liM I • South L 0HVIH 35;; East, on s fcf̂ itwoodlandiCfMs Parker Lane;̂ ^Rlohf on'i MK®C«dar Rldeei.tefton crdoked tane.;TM% 

JfT" il i 'FINE OLDER HOME 
' -1 FINE OLDER 

, / NEIGHBORHOOD M w&mpiicidvs ;rooms.tthardwood floors;' .̂ ̂ aeparate'dlning i'odm, Yemodeled'̂  ^?^W<Cheft with amenltlevhyge backyard," !̂ & t̂Ar-At»Wute1yi-..per<ecr condition. ' K ;̂̂ iitodar's:rconstructlon.costswould ĵ'̂ ^ohlmt'̂ pl̂ tjwr -of̂  this property, '̂ WrdN# l/iPfPr!le»> CalL^urtls Jordan al 

J-«vi;Eorwhaieyer your̂ tT^ycle heeds 
VWE CARRY 1 'A"  LARGE 

^ELECTIOW OP -
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES; 

^ $145'.r , 
1 BR Purn 

MARK IV APTS : 
3100 Speedway 

475-0736 478-4096-, 
« SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

Walk to Campus 
• Buckingham^quare ' 
,  ̂ 7n W 32nd t 

s «4-4?)7 •• 

NEED'A GREAT 
, f»LACE TO LIVE? 

TRY THE . , 
BLACKSTONE 
APARTMENTS 

Share « large rpom for s64.50/mo. or .. take an entire room: for .S112J0 fur* ' nished, all bills paid.Maidaervtce oncer 

1 BR - Si70 3 BR < S325 
• LARGE.:POOL - ALL BILLS PAID; ' • 

MOVE IN TODAY 
Best Rate on the Lake Shuttle Bus Front Oooe-v, . ... * 2400 Town Lake Ortl** ; . -* ;'44M340 1 • 

WE RENT 
' AUSTIN 

one. my &' c0nveni4nce.'at its-300. YAKOSOPROM UT,' 
^"*iOpe«M^pmon , .. 
•̂Tueiday'jnd-Thursday 

' - Muaicol-Fof Sale 'j 
. UNfVOX.ele f̂c,ptthO'\«lfh CiavicordVfif̂ . and *ujtain>Prlceiwgotlable/DMg,47a-".r:c«i •  .  1 3 7 f t - . • . / J l .  

YAMAHA F0 2»>W^ve itrlng gultar« 
after POO^̂ Jh.̂   ̂
DULCIMERS 3 6 4 String M0-70 Call lapce 47? 11411 w i lV, 

. BASIC-.f-Oi:̂ iltfdl«>3ti»triie«idA.'-,orew-v>;-'i - Thomason 
FENDER BANDMASTER AMP ̂ nd t Aria'electrlt̂ guitar $400 Frank 44! -4009;... — 

best/ ONLY CAMPUS. 2910 Red River "K *paragdn property^ 

WILLOW 
•CREEK 

NOW LEASING *; > . 

'* BDRIA^ î?> BORM-
S175 $220 

ALL BILLS PAID 
-Dishwashers-j Large Poob 

Security 
MOVE IN TODAY 

1901 Willow Creek 
444-0010 = 

NEWONEBEOBaaMTst«U»gM& CaWc :TV. ImMne - carpeting, and n»aqr «!«»•*. «». TtXUdkVS. 
AssuwE >jE»se- twt» r—mwia V 

v4om 
v ̂  EFr..'-APT^Sl» « IBtt iM. 

EFFiaEHCY UtBACKOl BMtiHtttl ---a. — 

. MOMLEASING 
ASPEISLWOODT. 

--r—-*TCl«»>r.Jrae IWM.BI> 
' » U MOUSE.. IMs'« " ~ " V^aCils. T BLOCKS UT 

iflKiPetSffor' Sole'" 
fc ^REF-TO GOOD H0ME. 3  ̂̂ .4wrArt4hJ«Wrtl/C«Heml* ̂ Tl-lw/̂ yAMAHA^UITARS  ̂

#§3 
INFLATION" 

GUITARSTRINOSETS.'i"-Sa*eJ(»% 
HOHNER HA^QNfCAS  ̂ . save 10% 

."GUITAR 

Vour'trme is-valtiable :v •' 
i Oui1 service ls fi-ee:fc:'& v'.!.r 
tPARAGON { 
PROPERTIES 

^472-4171 : • t Weekday! y<*. 

mj\75 yfc} weekends' 

4 BLOCKS WEST of Drag l bedrooS;2 ,CA/CH^appllances, .free dai/water.v iNirt.:2|0T;ian Gibriel; No; 1«; 475-9.1W. s •Jeff, .y ••• .•: ;.y •- j • . ..."A.--• 
. SUBLBTlbedroomfurnlshedabt., v ABP,-. cable)- Walkvto.gampu£ or Pease: Park Lots of cf0?«t space and nice fur Save I0%>.i'.nlture^475r9)te;or 472-7044 '̂v-

a v 
f n°W LEASING 

BROWNSTONE dp e1i4c -
.PARK APARTMENTS:' 1 DK "5,4;> "» 

BR -S180 w t-m* 
>Are conveniently located  ̂prJccdr)gtit̂ < 1& 2 bedroom eparfrhents -located ̂ ortv' shuttle bus rout̂  ' /, 

From SI4230  ̂
5w n LawBILLSPA'6 /ifTanglewood a paragon property  ̂ -*•1 

AC Paid 

% .Spacious Contemporary. ?., 

rj Z Pools - Covered PterMisi-
""•jj ' SOJT71E - CITY US HUKS' COHVENIEMT TO AMY UKATUtt 

—— ;  11 BR . iw-irtfciw 
453? Guadalupe 4S^440 
' ..C Come Live WtthUsl t., 

iKENRAY,. 
rA*»ARTMENTfe-

2122 Hancock br. 

wpjamiistw»Mmt • WOOL. S>a Ola. 

V — M I - J AI  

3 BLOCKSEFROM Shuttle Bin Corner 
Mi 

j™ North 
1020 E. 45th 

452-0060 

M/oe one and two bedraoma|H(>luptft : ,,5° P'M»1el«t»ric»y faf low commercial ralei). Pool, laundry, free cabte. The. Rlo House. ,472-1 &fc Weil 17th at Rio ' G r a n d e .  .  •  •  v - •  : - v f  . , : - : . r  

f . f 

, Move In Today 
THE 

ESTABLISHMENT 

taK*.ta.Mae» urn aeaotaa ao<;lji>ir%; liBBTSg Jraoatt: IHMtnNi1 
haOla- AvaBabto mlMn (̂ JJbMOMr̂ CIUO*. ..I  ̂ irii lia •oaid 
toomgintsee oMMrfc ««k..ra«ron 

i et«Mt»eK lapeaeck. In «nh uit-. 
fe' f A A C a U ^ m $  

THE PEPPERî .; ̂ ^4400 Ave.b 
TREE PEOPL^^^i451-4584 

FURN. APARTS. 
' f^bave three extra large 

't i' apartments avariable-lmi Qulai « . . . .. carcet,, disfnr*ift& disposal lots  ̂vv,̂ <of cabineMpecerpantry,.walk-in closet, 7odern:4ecor,;-Now.-ro1KtT,tWst'jare '-UhjaMithe -̂* 

«#flcjency- -rmmedlate oc-nAlgfiborhood. 
. LargeEtf.'*1»JQ 
Walk - Pedal - Shuffle ̂  
Move.Iri Today 

TIMBERS, 
1307 Norwalk Lane 

108 PLACE Fterms&ed Elttelcacy 

,»•» Black tattattteW . *• l̂ auwirv tacittttex 
l 

TAMMAKMM?* MM-. 

s«rs4ss  ̂

SUMMER IN 
.-is EUROPE 

LAKE LIVING 
AT AH . 



IK 

^ *» -* 

oiars 
Suisse** 
lyKW^KEN 

•MMWttfe 
4SMR»>SMSlLCMâ  

St*-: ^ESSS 

New Band 
To Aci|ejlt 

£S£§3̂ . 

Q^KSSTSS: â̂ ^Aô jtbtte«Qî &aE»man 

The yogttnn «S V î at H *JBL vtth 
ĉtmaqg wanjois Jrenj Br. Steaks R. 

jytsittat •Mljiiwiiii 
ftalfcHwfl ihm<jjik»û  >jrtlicss % Dr. 

.tStwflqrX. l>6rt»twt.̂ aB«f fruuouttiê  -

- 'Ote Spmjasmnn«» anRh8m&h ©djttmfl 
%n&8̂  *Bffl«nmfi»®iea»t«gs oft tfhe 
4«nbtol6etow!Bi«)tt̂ ^̂ ite-Bewiih 
3WfcJBwrtta*a»<lh6fc«t»»3OTis.lBmtts 
tteBw â̂ t̂iteaKMtenfiê tetter. !'. 

ttte aswft w* tfce ©tflhige qff 

ĵ̂ jwiw.ewiw.iiwwt.we. 

dftSmm 3aaQn̂ fml&Baata»& Ute' 
®»tejr88r!*B88ie5s«»»Stti8ii&,tibe85&S-

tteQfffitfe<tflf<teX8bfcJft«Sa«ft*rf!DeHB«ff 

and l&fB  ̂SfflmssBifo®* 
......̂  ffwS8»8r*#.Btito66StuiBt 

; ̂  the anonô  sesatn aria in-
«tfl«iteg»itf.8aMcteBaa<y'rf AeDqnntmert 

Garten ta«ga«̂ .̂Ctftare aft 
'$<Mn)Eld«ŝ nll ft<<. MAmnd 

Atowm <tS ttw Oaaer «or )BUe Eastern 
' Santosaft Harvard.., •._,.. ,: .,*.. 

SRoDowing an totrodnrtorir address aft 23> 
B>jra.%D«. E^Wtô rtniiniBitfftc 

«J Onnia] and .Uricu 
S r̂agaâ  .and lUtesataxreŝ  lecturers anlex-
writot (enteral ŷnitnoas l>mnai ae t« 
êmW*8rs. -. : 
^>e)tl̂ !̂toaaafrF!Rff.SdaiJ.ABama 

W  ̂fejaiirtiwfflt. «I liew Etsten 
%&i«û  aft taffiua Driver̂  

SK»<« Judaic and at HMfcert 
m -

" UtowY-oft. 

«». WWJ » Miinji. >»»,_ 

vtfltmall ̂ mftaosts «SB be teHatt It j 
"Stes&pt. &r.ttaal Ensbsii. doectaraf <he . 
•Getâ lwMhMfe&taeroStaAes. w«t«w-Mh>i ilitoiilal̂ ' ji|aiiM.L 

ItMD îaaa. >> 
•• Ihr irrij-TTrtnr ifPaffliawt * Hirti\ j mH , 

<^Tws»lirtSaBat4rft̂ t»B»ers*y «>l 
N6<#ag*»attABnJW«r. •.• • . 
E^̂ ftogtB âgtingdeaaatllbeKiij/iua 

"41 Qeuena and -f"i -ni iiimiir*tpBr . iM 
*be anertmai littwuWhty address aft 

2:30 J>«». lasctees van SnBov î Bmga 
4MB Saft*srsei:i»g «a ]n«̂ Ms «ri 
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He AasOk 
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His semester. «3t be a 
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UmtcrVaRMllietei 
said. 
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eawrt baod • style and 
iqMkiiit far l%mŝ p 
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MsiuiBs.i)ea»s>a. 
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for twpfe hi paying m 
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ownbefskip. 
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for .tbsIS timing" 
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* members BOW. 
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striote. he said. 

D®»» expects to ptay 
several ctacerts this 

paestt̂  flab 
r̂iî .- 'u~'.-
MrapaK»tfanir:» 

to 9 p*. each Untaji *• 
8* I M|)mii tadUl • 
M«sit Btilditg. East. 
DCubo said Maŝ txaas «*-
tefetel n aodftiaaâ  Cor 
the toad sboaM cnotact 
DiNiao or-' Gerald 
UnfML Baatt Jaaaar 
Hiffc Sftwl boad director. 

Ervirt To Speak 

(•'tamer U.S. Sen. Sam Er-
wy. D-X.C.. who gained 
•atkaal pranuBeaceasdâ  
•aaM «( the Sent? Wat 
MBWitHe. vill 
"tJar denude a 
aad a® Cfeawju-ix®" at 3 p̂ n_ 
Mendaj' ia the LBJI Lihraiy. 
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Bflĵ ^WtBaWfceaWwWw. ̂ anox 
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«nm«a ̂  i&isj«arl»jfni 
a» process irf aaijpng 
aĝ itkatintts. .• :-
Stadeutsaw f̂braMiir 

soiBMTaMsMi mm 
notice «f fwr—rhfl 
% the end <jf A|>S. Graves 
sand. 

Xotice d digM  ̂Mr the 
iaS ŝemeskr̂ oBbedebtjed 
ie«B&meer3d̂ li«a*ae»e-
M l̂wuMiid is )i the 
jhw*ss ''«tt tevidag the 
anetSiod •! detetaiimi; 
KMnaal she 
sid. :;.::̂ ;-''S-:i..;::-- •• 
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Deadline 
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Ms Sh»teBts mem (Ml 
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Alter run— a«aids aoe 
îJiilnA. 4 wtfiat raty 

reqaest a revfcsoo if be fw4s 
jbe «as ant gsven adeqaate 
faaads or If his fiUK-ul 
sitaatm tater cftaages. tter a 

•BOSTON! 
rresMMir -

HeadBg tbe Semte Select 
Oouawittee <m Pnesadential 
Campwiga Acti\-itie> camada 
Sfrjwar Senate career for Er-
na ia adach he dEtit̂ nsM 
ba»# as a pMMtr of in-
dwadtol tfeertws. 
"IBEMOSTpwinsiatK 

ef dnSotiia is tbe beedom 
«g thg inatatiuJ — sad I have 
I «û  l (or fial saucy I"\̂  been 
ia the Sesule." £mn told 
Swsawt sxagasaae BI 1573. 

(te has been the aatbar or 
spaasnr of balls to iasw« 
rasnaUc bsfl. speedy trial 
aad fntecoamaei fordestitde 
d> lip •! mi<l.. Bntta attached aa•• 
bdbo rights ndertotteCMI. 
R«hts Aet na SS68 

As tbinaa of the Senate 
irtoaiy satnurmuittee «» 
eanstttatiô  rigjhts, he held 
heat̂ aodstadKsanpasa-
Me qff hteracv teste aari 
other xoing teqaneraeHs. 

firvia Bed Seaate (ffxsitiai 
to forroer PieaMt Xnnn"S 
MB* Ktsiflfta. D.C_ ~ao 
taatk" lam- and -has carat-
pâ *ed agaiaŝ  military 
aaaeteag oa m îsa political ? 
activities. T 

rensaoD the stadent 
see a Imam in! aals omudgr 
at tibe bwal aids office. 
Osiice kosrs are 8:3S ajn. to 
4;Si pen Monday tlirongh 
PtjiSjy j.' 

I  ̂
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Bat Ercm defied categories 
He stood with other 
Soatheroers against civil 
rtgjhts legisiauan Ervin op
poses federal housing sub-
sadies hot faoghl the N'ixrai 
impoundment of lands ap
propriated for that purpose 

BECAUSE HE does not 
vast to see females drafted, 
he is opposed to the Equal 
Rights Amendment. 

'I'm trying to save "women 
from their fool friends and 
from themselves, he said. 
Ervin retired from the 

Senate in December and lives 
in Morganton. N C 

His speech is sponsored by 
the LBJ Library and LBJ 
School of Public Affairs as 
part of the Distinguished Lec
turer Series. 

Piuhlctn Pregnancy Counseling Service 
Student Health Center 

:i W. 26th St. (4Hi Hoor-South) 
CwifidCTtiol rounsgtmg with all alternatives ditcusv-
cdand refcnak made to appropriate resources. Call 
""/n' "*• 26, for an appointment. Individual 

x appantmenb Tuesday 1-5 p.m.t Thursday 1-5 p m 
fnday 9-noan. ' r 
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MS" Cancer, 
OfsT h era pySessi o ns 

By JIM LOWE 
Tean SttH Writer -'v. 

Most people regard cancer 
as "Ihe dreaded disease. 
When you get it. people im
mediately associate it with 
dying." 

Because of current mis
conceptions surrounding the 
disease and problems facing 
cancer victims, two Universi
ty•' psychologists are in
stigating a pilot study for 
counseling students with 
cancer, beginning in March. 

Jim Rosen, an intern at the 
Counscling-Pgrchological Ser
vices Center, and Dr. Jerry 
Pierson. a counseling psy
chologist 3t-the University for 
10 years.'will lead ihe 
sessions. Pierson's speciality 
is counseling' persons ex
periencing financial, oc
cupational and friendship 
losses. ' 

: The -psychologists plan to 
' meet once a week for two 
• hours with approximately 10 

. persons over an- eight-week 
..period. Patterned after the 
Alcoholics Anonymous for-

Jroat. the group will encourage 
students to: share • fears, 

'-^problems'. and questions 
-. related to. their disease. - -.••••. 
T 'A, substantial: number of 
* persons recover from cancer 
and "many /Will have a long 
life span.'* Rosen said. 

r While Rosen and Pierson 
said they will not stir false 
hopes of recovery among ter
minal cancer victims, the two 
hope to encourage discussion 
of the , "taboo-*"-' subject of 
cancer. 

vFirst we nave to learn 
;: what these people are going 
through." Rosen explained. 
"They don't have much of an 
opportunity to talk about their 
fear of dying. It's a taboo sub
ject sometimes: a lot of 
families don't even want to 
talk about it .with them." 

By exchanging ideas and ex-
' pressing pent-up emotions, 
_ group members, it is hoped, 
will "accept'the position they 
are realistically in," the psy
chologists added. - " 

"People with possible ter
minal illnesses are going to be 
confronted with a number of 
losses. " the-45-year-old Pier
son said.'He pointed out a per
son's.lifestyle often changes 
drastically in. areas of social 
activity. andoccupation 
choices • after :cancer imposes 
its limitations.. 

Counseling sessions will ex-
, plore reactions, adjustments,' 

resentment and other, feelings 
which accompany the disease. 
' "*• Although the Student' Health 
Center conducts a counseling 
session for students with life-
threatening: .disease; .'Rosen 

sfiaass 
mm 

compu s or 

and Pierson have geared the . _^le International Student 
Couiiseling-Psychological Ser-' Affairs Committee of Student. 
vices Center's program j ' ®Jvernmen' will.meet at'.;7 
specifically to cancer ^Pm Sunday in Business-
patients ' • Economics Building iM to dis-
."Perhaps our life style in - Student C^vernmentpar7 dations of Political Economy 

the United States is' to keep ; H?ipau<>n ui vpietng. opposi- will be held from 9 a m. to 
tion to an increase in . inter
national student tuition. 

£unday in:the-school 
auditorium. 1 ' 

Political Economy 
A conference on the Jfoun-

W •>) 1 = u -U. +  J  I X A  x  K P 
Award Committee to West;- 'Up" miwmT»ytor H»iiai7 -
Mall Office Building "101 * WOt«m will have • co|l« hbur from • 
r;," ~ > > «" « « p» Ssturday.to 1 art in Ihe I oeiore^Maren 15A wophi»rif*vr«tn»jir. ^ 

things to ourselves;" Pierson 
.'said.-Harboring fears and con
cerns is an obstacle to 
counseling progress, he add-
ed. 

Rosen, whose mother,had 
cancer, plans to continue ...... t •• . • 
counseling cancer - victims „ P.*nV- Suilday-in the 
aft£r this semester's sessions. 
tentatively scheduled for the Dr. Paul Trickett, director 
first or second week in March. __ ",e health center, will be 

Persons 'in' the: psy- present to answer questions. 

Health Center 
The newly reformed Student 

Services Committee will meet 

chotherapy. group will be in
terviewed by ftosen and Pier
son. Interested students may 
call 471-&15 or go by the West 
Mall Office. Building, room 
303. for more information. 

Book Fair 
Sf. Austin's ;SeJiool Book 

Fait will;be-held, from 2 to 5 
p.m.. Friday and 4,to 6 pi 
Saturday and 8 a.m. Jtq2,g. 

12:30 p.m, and. 1:30 to:4.-: 
p.m: Friday and Saturday at 
the Joe C; -Thompson" 
Conference Center. 

Teaching Awards 

A student, committee is 
accepting nominations for 
teachers as candidates for the 
Holloway Award for Ex
cellence in Teaching, in 
Humanities/; Natural 
Scietices, Social . and: 

before March 

Union East'issue " Go-r"1 s,rM,i Adrt,,M 

-The Enyironmenlal ProteC'V v ^ *P'^"'' the SaturdayMbrnlng -pun 
tion and Improvement Com^V " eim Vn* 
mittee Of Stuaent.Government v; y- . Jejter Auditorium. - Admission h 
will meet at 7 p m Sunday in * wy4

,I*?1Mlftlll Porlln Unll iflo irt UNION THfATM COMMJTTH Will-farlin Hall 103 tp ne^rJSandra. , sponsor the Him "Last Tango In 
Wcinstocfc, candidate?for;<fttyp*r\$,uatmm*** u Bp.nu.Fxi 
Council For PIa^aA* ^ '• day« Sunday in Jester uuuucu ior riace£4. Auditorium Admission is si for 

ANNOUNCtMMTS • vi::••;«<%$>'Students; taculfy and staff; $t:S0 for 
a NCI 9411*4 am> HIUII will present otben 

"TevVe in the .Gplden Lend'', at ,$tjUlAOVOTtSWOCUrt deadline for signing 
P-m,.Saturday at 2105«an, Antonio::'.,5. up for the llth annual Houston Stu-

• i Si. The Reader's Theatre wl\\ pre^i i dent Adverllslno Conference Is noon 
- sent '?A Biographical sketch, of the • • Monday. Sign*up outside the adver* 

Jew in America."- ;, v : - tjslng department office. 
CHCMISTKY Otf AITMINT DUUNOUtSHID MBflNOS 

. VkSltlNO UCTUm SflttlwHI present. HACK. MAOUATI StUOOtt - ASSOCIATION 
t < Pfo*- ^ ^r®der|ck.rM*wthorne,^;;.;«v will meet at 11 a.m: Saturday In the 

c.v ;9r9?n,c chemist- ditcusslnflV. . , Catholic -Studept Center Funsho 
•"5Cat»ly*l> Uslno\:Metat.Jocar-^';.>f Aklnphala wlU fecture and show. 

« •« — -rrr-;n 
otu?ADt 10ft chhst *ii( mwratv* 

Sunday it'thelAlpha^Xi*^ 
.-Delta House^-JSOITRIb^fapde Sto 

and San Th1*Vfl|J 
Admltsloiv H 50 „ on '°?eV' 

^ cents > K.) K 
„J«XA$ UHK3N TMtATW COMMmn! WlllV 1 f*"*** W>M CW4TSR Will, 

Behavioral Sciences and the ;k£': *I 3 P m FrM»y In W«lchS, >Ud«s on «tw 1oolo""wi»re Are We 
Division of iSenerai and 10<w -v i;- No*?' 1 . \ 

MMUMMt aM fh» npm" MttAI ASSOCUTION will meet atlpm 

Good Prices 
art juttih* beginning! 

ItQlfamy 
Oriental and-Alificah V 
t antt t,Herahirt wjltipre-O.:1 

Werrw Winter.,dlstwsslng'v. 
MUmats* Wjld ^ndiOornestlcetM'-' 

5^turday^t 204E;31st:st.u-.- . . 
•!OOOI}«IVtCOOtB»NATWOCOMMmB 

willpwt 4 P m,Monday In Texas 

meet^t 11 tlSam^PrldayJnJesWf.'. 
,v . Cenfer AtlsAtopresenfa WorKshOpv -

on "Value Clarification " ^ J' i, 
CHABAo House >vitf pi*et for, Sabbath. 

candjerlightlnj services p.m.r-" 
Friday at 3iVE 31SI StV A^t 70L 1 1 

CHABAO HOUn.WlU iflHt&XtXW&V'"-'-* 
day at 311 E 3tst Sf ,iApt "504, fo* a 

"^r-Talmudcl^ss-and-at-7;30p.rn-4of_di:i: 
•... class In'thetave Books «! Moms w'f1-' 
gay rfOFtl.tf AUSTIN wll>meetpt8 

Friday, at. theUnl verstty '-'VV.fo/bn <•/./ 
informal rap' group J i ^ 

tNTKJt-VAKSITY CHRISTIAN FpbOWSH» Mill v 
meet at 7:30 p.m; Friday. In Robert j 

. Lee Moore Hell.7*104. 
MARK—AOI will meet at 8 p.m..Frid«y.(iV^ 

Communication Building A3.t12 f 
.... meditation.and discussion,. 
MORTAR .BOAtO': wilt meet a16;3O 0.fn. 

Sunday' in the Panhellenlc offlcei v 
. 2313 San .Anionlo-5trf foMfie final 

selection meeting -v. -
umvirsity. bicyoi cuib 'will meet at'9-.,: 

' a.m^ Saturday: at Uttiefietd ;Fo4m* ••'. 
^';'':itBlii;foc.'A:cldej!OL'.tocktiBri.>:TlMrrT'"' 

ivtlio'•'will be a:rld^t>n,Sunday; For 
•k--y • more information, call John-jGayno^; 

Station Features 
Spanish Format 

-

p'-, 

T By CHRISTY HOPPET ' -
Tezan StaB Writer C .-

By Coiribining Spanish and 
Latin American music . and 
culture in the aevr radio 
program "Horizontas," 
University statipn KUT-FM 
has produced a unique format 

The three-week old 
program, which airs from U 
a.m/ to 1 p.m., Monday 
through Friday mixes news, 
music, poetry and prose for 
the . predominantly. Spanish-
speaking audience. : 

."This whoteptpgram is bas
hed on the' concept that all 
> Latin" Americans share a com--
mon experience from Argen
tina to Austin, Texas," John 

' Wheat, producer and an
nouncer. said. 

"J do things that range from 
primitive field recordings to 
folk music, to dance rhythms, 
to light and. heavy, popular," 
music." Wheat said.-. 

"Initially JheM was only~one 
tmfavorable response and that 
was fi'om the - Mexican 
American Institute for ter-
minatingithe-Mexican 
American • • program that 
'Horizontas'- replaced.'' he 
said. The MAI was upset with 
the loss of the pure Mexican 
broadcast, : "therefore, I've 
tried to make this program as 
widely -diversified as 
possible." Wheat added 
.. Wheat asserted that the sta
tion has big plans to expand 
the program's appeal'4o more 
people beyond the campus. He 
wants to tape unpublished-
po'ets . at the Chilean 
Literature^Festival next 
month and is.still experimen
ting with news and informa
tion services. 
- Wheat beheves his audience 
is more .than just Spanish-
speaking people. "Another 
audience. J, thiAi' are those 

"John pulls all the elements who arewstttdy ing th6 
together and prepares the language. Listening to 'the 

% 
t ; .  
r 
i'-w 
i 

¥?£ 

commentary." said Bill Gior-
da. station manager. j 

When the program first 
started. Wheat had to use his ;. 

:. personal record collection for ^ 
an programming because, flie -

: station's music library bad no 
Spanish albums: "Now, we've;; 
begun to receive promotional A 
copies; and the libraiy has 30 

- to 40 recorduigs, but more: -
keep coming in weekly,'-' ^ 

r Wheat said. 
Giorda himself is excited 

, ^ith the new program and' 
r-claims. "For the first time a 

• . radio program is-taking the-
:%cnltureofMexicaffAn)encansi. 

and setting it within the_: 
general context of the Latin .-
American culture 

• "Unfortunately, there's not: 
-really any adequate ~Way to 
measure audience response. I -
think we've probably had 12 or 

' 13 cards and twice that many 
-j phone calls. I suspect the ac-
'tual listeners those : numbers 
might repi-esent are just the -
torest tip of the iceberg." ? < 

'i Wheat also' is pleased with 
_,'the. favorable response 

program would be a- lot. more 
fmi than listening 1o tapes m a 
lab.*! he said. 
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